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Dutch Program
Witnessed By
Large Audience

Is

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Re-Construction
SAIL FOR BERMUDA
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen
left Tuesday for New York and will
sail Saturday for the Bermuda Islands, where they will spend the

At Black River
Bridge Started

News Items Taken From

10.
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Fennville Boy

the Files of

Sees Real

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,
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War

Ruins in China

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

AMERICAN LEGION BAND
GETS TROPHY AND CHECK
The proceeds of the Ben East lecture and pictures brought the Am-

ft

The Island
For Holland
Is Assured

erican Legion Band a sizeable
check. That in itself is very gratiAT LEAST 1,200 GATHER AT
FLOOD WATERS BROUGHT
Sees Bodies of Dead Men and fying; but the way it was presentniture
Co.
in
this
city.
SOME OF THE OPPOSING ALDHOPE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Horses Float by Their Ship
CAVE-IN UNDERMINING
ed at the band practice meeting
LAST EVENING
ERMEN DID NOT UNDERTuesday was unique indeed.ChesPAVEMENT
An interestingletter from Geo. ter Van Tongcren,of the Dutch
Sixty
Years
Ago
Today
cially interestedthe children.Mr.
STAND ALL THE DE‘A
VOICE"
TELLS
OF
ACCOM
NetherlandsConsol at Detroit
Bosman several years later sold ("Bill")Orr, a Fennvilleboy who Novelty Shops, headquarters for
TAILS; ARB NOW
PLISHMENTS OF HOLLAND- Diverting of Channel Might Have
Glres Beautiful Book of MedalThe sudden demise of Miss Kate the shop and site to the First State is now a seaman on the U. S. S. windmills, Dutch figures, and all
ERS, PAST AND PRESENT
Saved This Tremendous Damage
lions of House of Orange
CONVINCED
Plugger cast a gloom over the en- bank, and the Holland State bank Marblehead, the “galloping ghost those thinp that have a "Tulip
is
now
located
there.
of
the
China
coast,"
as
Bill
calls
it,
Time
complex,"
fashioned
rather
an
tire community. Several pastors of
People from The Netherlands,
Following an all-day open house
Black River, with its multitude
was receivedlast week by Channy interesting way to present this
That the digging of Holland
celebration at The Netherlands who have distinguishedthemselves of curves from its source to its the city officiated at the funeralat
Reynolds, printed in the Fennville check.
Harbor improvementthe hydraulic
the
Third
Reformed
church.
The
in
various
fields
of
world
affairs,
Museum with an appropriateDutch
Prof. Latta of Saugatuck has
mouth, showed no curves Sunday
Herald.The letter was written Dec.
First Chester had made in his way will «dd considerable new
program under the direction of Mrs. as introduced in the colorfulpag- and the fore part of the week. It rites were largely attended. Her presented 100 volumes to the school 27, at Tsing-tao,which was a Gershop a facsimileof the check in shore line to Holland's property,
remains
were
laid
away
with
teneant
at
the
Hone
Memorial
chapel
John Dykstra, the observance of
librarv there. Note: He was superwas a broad "Mississippi"of turman possession before the World wood. The exact size of the check, and will also enlarge the holding*
the ninety-first anniversary of the celebration of the 91st anniversary bulent water, at least a half mile der care in a beautifulcasket and intendent of schools there for a
War, but is now Chinese. “It is 400 in detail, and even the lettering was of property owner* along the «a»t
she is at rest near her father, the
colonisationof Western Michigan of the Dutch coming to Michigan, across.
yei
------ ----- ----- miles north of Shanghai, and is
by The Netherlandspeople was Wednesday evening, include the Holland Country Club grounds late Aldert Plugger, bv whose of Mrs. Walter C. Walsh, East 9th the most beautifulcity in China," almost identical with that on the shore is practically aiaured.There
face of the check. The check was was some differenceof opinion at
death this colony sustainedthe loss
climaxed with services held at Hope the late Dr. Henry E. Dosker, at
were flooded, and there was a rush of one of her greatest men. Note: St., Holland.
he writes. "It may not be Chinese drawn on the Holland State Bank the last councilmeeting, fully givMemorial Chapel Wednesday even- one time Professorat Western
very long, as the Japs are coming for the sum of $372.30, the net en in the last issue of tne Holland
Theological Seminary and later of water inundatingeverything Mr. Plugger was one of Holland’s
along the border, making bridges first industrialists, conductinga
Thirty Years Ago Today
fast.
profit for the hand after all ex- City News.
fir. Wynand Wichers, president Professor of Church Histoi7 at
“shiver” and doing damage to ev- sawmill-flour mill on the West
"We went to Chefoo Oct. 4 to get penses had been paid. It akio Three of the aldermen refuted to
of The NetherlandsPioneer and Louisville Theological Seminary; erything in its wake.
_f>3 Americansand bring them here states— for the "Band benefit fund vote, while six of the aldermen favMichigan Furniture Co. site. He
HistoricalFoundation, presided at the late Mrs. Christine VanRaalte
Through the presenceof mind of to be sent to Manila.
The real damage was done at the also had a company store, where
—Ben East pictures," signed by C. ored the project,but according to
Gilmore,
first
lady
principal
at
Hope
the meeting. Approximately1,200
northwest side of Black River workmen bought their supplies. The Miss Nellie Churchford of the City
“We went to Shanghai Dec. 10, Van Dyke, treasurer of the Hol- Mayor Gecrlinga, who haa spent
Mission, a panic was averted Sunpeople, (representingDutch com- College;the late Dr. John M. Vanbridge, not to the bridge itself, but late Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer was a
expecting to stay three months, hut land Fish and Game Club, under considerable time fostering this
day when smoke came through the
munities throughout the state, at- der Meulen, of LouisvilleTheoloto the embankment.Water had un- sister of the deceased girl and the
the Japs sunk a gunboat, so the whose auspices thia benefit was improvement, a great deal of thia
cracks in the floor and side walls
tended the meeting. Two huge flags, gical Seminary; Dr. G. Vos, Profesdermined the rivetments und .a local furniture factory,now conmisunderstanding
and opposition
of the Mission building. A fire Admiral ordered all but one Amer- given.
the American flag to the right and sor at Princeton Theological Semwashout occurredthat sent the
ican ship out of there to places
This wooden check, a replica of against the proposal has been disThe Netherlands flag to the left of inary; Dr. John E. Kuizenga, earth down stream, undermining ducted by Charles Kirchen, a son- alarm was turned in and the fire, where they
!) can't t>e
be bottleil
bottled up.
up. We the original, was placed in an orn- sipated. Undoubtedly some of them
in-law, was later built on the from an overheated stove, which
the platform, draped from the ceil- PrincetonSeminary; Mr. Arthur H.
the pavement for a considerablePlugger mill property.
were in Shanghai only a week, hut amented box, also made by Chester thought that the proposed improveVanden
Berg,
United
States
senhad quite a start, was soon extining toward the floor.
distance. It is not thought that any
I had five liberties and liked the Van Tongeren.Thia work of art menu on the newly-madeproperty
guished. The more than one hunMrs. W. Curtis Snow played the ator; the late Gerrit J. Diekema,
damage
was
done
to
the
strong
place fine. The Chinese live in very will be n holder for the reproduced would be started immediately.This
dred worshipers were called back
organ ^prelude. "Adagio Expres- minister to The Netherlands.
Michael
J. Clanper, a loud-voiced
crowded areas, will eat anything check and will be placed among
ig the is far from the truth. The job now
John Vennema, consul for The bridge recenty built, but the ap- revivalist,is maxing
sivo” by Goodhart, preceding the
akinc arrangements and the sendees were resumed and wear anything. They can exist
proach to the bridge from the north
trophies of the band. The Holland is to make the ground, and own it;
without
any
more
excitement.
services. The invocation was pro- Netherlandsat Chicago; Jacob
to conduct another revival this
for about a cent a day, American
side has suffered a great deal of
»h & Game Club, realizingthat and that is just what the city has
nounced by the Rev. Seth Vander Steketee,consul for The Nethersummer in tha open air. He held
damage.
money. Many live in sampans, do a the band could not hold the orig- been attempting to do, and there
lands
at
Grand
Rapids;
the
late
Werf, secreUry of the Board of
revivalsin the open lot on River
Joseph Kooiker left Friday for little fishing, and will eat anything inal check if it was to do them any is every reason to believathat at
Officialsfrom the Ottawa County St. last summer and drew large
Missions of the Reformed Church Colonel Cornelius Gardiner,provinPeoria, 111., to resume his studies that floats. The seagulls are almost good, had the wooden check made, the next councilmeeting favorable
in America. Two numbers, "Now cial Governor in the Philippines; Road Commission rushed to the crowds. Note: This man, Clapper, at the HorologicalSchool. Note: starved out.
and they will have In their action will be taken on the purLet Every Tongue Adore Thee," by Mrs. Katherine Van Duren, secre- scene and then got in touch with was a giant in stature and his voice In other words, Joe was taught how
“The rickshaws come in handy as archives n nerpetual reminderof chase of this property for an amBach, and "Now Thank We All tary of the Red Cross for South- the State Highway Departmentat was just as big. The writer as a to make a watch, and for 30 years there are no buses or street cars
this worthwhile benefit venture. ount not to exceed $2,000.
Our God," by Crueger, were ren- ern Ottawa county until her recent Lansing and with the branch office boy lived on 10th St., west of Pine, he has been fixing them and sell- in Tsing-tao. They cost only about
On the holder the following in- In purchuing this property,
dered by the Holland Civic Chorus, retirement;the late Mr. John N. at Grand Rapids. State bridgemen and could often hear Clapper orate ing them in Holland, Zeeland, and a dollar a day, Mex, and they sure
scription is burned in the wood: namely, the island, and
IByadding
adding
Kenneth R. Osborne, head of the Vander Vries, secretaryof the Cen- and roadmen hustled to Holland to way from the present Holland City now in Grand Haven.
do a lot of hauling for the money. “In appreciation of the splendid thereto through dredging and
Hope jCollege music department, tral division of the United States see what could be done to stem the State Bank site, which then was a
^ "We saw a lot of war ruins in work of the American Legion
dumpage, the city would eventualconducting, and Mrs. W. Curtis Chamber of Commerce; Dr. Hessel flow, and now that the water has vacant lot, until the bank was built
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shanghai and I don’t believe there Band,” signed “Holland Fish A ly have to deal with private ownSnow accompanyingat the piano. Yntema, Rhodes scholar, legislative receded below the danger line, work in 1892. It is said of Clapper that
is
one
whole
building
left
in
the
Game
Club."
Kerkhof, Friday, January 31, a
era of the land, at possibly treFollowing the playing of "The consultant, Federal government, has been started to repair the at one time he was holding services
town of Woosung. I have some picHenry Vander Schel, in behalf rendou* cost. Nowr the city is proNederlandsVolkslied” and “Wil- Washington,D. C.; the late Mr. damage. The cold nights and the in an old buildingin the city and daughter, and her name is Jane.
tures and they show no signs of life of the club, resented the trophy, tectlngItself by becoming the pee*
helmus” by a trumpet quartet, William O. Van Eyck, author; Miss fine weather since Monday have during his prayer a sudden torrent
•
there at all. We saw bodies of one and when the president of the sessors of the property at a very
Chris Knutson is the only one of
composed of John Olert, Julian Ar- Alida Pieters, author of "A Dutch brought the crest of the water down of rain came down and it was
Chinaman and one horse drift past band, Harold Karstcn,accepted the nominal sum.
endshorst, Comie Steketeeand Rus- Settlement in Michigan”; Dr. Hen- to nearly normal; and since the found the old roof leaked like a the Holland boys at Ann Arbor who
the ship, and sailors from the check and trophy, he did so with
sell Vande Bunte, a stirring dram- ry Beets, one time editor of “The snow is all melted and no rain in sieve. Clapper, as he went along, expects to start in with a baseball
The improvements on or through
Augusta said they had seen as the fullest appreciation of the
Banner.”
sight,
Black
River
will
be
flowing
squad
this
spring.
atic productionwas presented,eninjected the followinginto his
many as fourteen in the river at members of the band and himself that property, auch as the extenDr.
Arnold
Mulder,
columnist;
along
placidly
as
of
yore
by
about
-o
titled "The Netherlands in Ameriprayer, as water trickled down his
one time. We expected to go to
and he wasn’t accepting any sion of Pine Ave., which will beTwenty Years Ago Today
ca.” The production was well-re- Dr. Paul De Kruif, author and di- Saturday.
face: "Oh, Lord, wilt Thou in mercome a boon to Holland,the buildNanking,
where
the
gunboat
I’anay
wooden
nickels either, despite the
ceived by the audience, the read- rect descendant of James Vande
A. L. Brown, assistant district ciful kindness descend upon this
ing of a municipal dock with other
was
sunk,
but
there
was
some
wooden
check.
ers’ parts being ably taken by Mil- Luyster; the late Dr. J. B. Ny- engineerof Grand Rapids,was here, roof and we will pay for the
The Yuletide spirit must have bombing here, so we came back.
improvements that will present
dred Mulder, Dean Dykstra, and kerk, editorial staff of the "Murray together with Ray Fox of the shingles”—so Bill Sunday was not had a moral effect on the city.
themselves, is a second considera"Japanese warships have been
Mayo Hadden, Hope college stu- Dictionary”; the late Mr. Gerrit County Highway Department of the first evangelist who resorted Since Christmas, and up to Janu- lying to just at the horizon
tion. The big move waa to secure
for the
he
Beneker,
designer
of
Liberty
Loan
dents. The production was interGrand Haven. They conferred with to phraseology not exactly Biblical. ary 81, only 12 arrestswere made last four days and troops have
the property and make improveposters
for
the
U.
S.
government
spersed periodically with lively orMr. Abbey, Mr. Fellows, and Mr.
by the police department and these been marching toward here from
ments at easy stages, and within a
during
the
World
War;
Dr.
Henry
gan music. The auditorium lights
mostly for drunks.
Herman, bridgemen of Lansing, and
Fifty Years Ago Today
convenientfinancial scope,which will
inland
and
a
battle
may
start
any
were turned off while the produc- Hulst, X-ray authority; Dr. Wil- it was decided to get plenty of
not prove a burden, but will in
minute. The city is under martial
tion .was in progress;only the read- liam De Kleine, medical director of lumber and stone from somewhere
* * *
Chester J. Lahuis of Zeeland and law and Chinese marines shoot all
reality pay it* own way. We bethe
American
Red
Cross,
WashingAlthough
he
covets
it
from
birth,
ers being visible on the auditorium
in Holland and start the rivetWallace J. Kuite (Sonny) of Hol- the coolies thev catch stealing from
lieve that making improvements on
ton,
D.
C.;
Dr.
Morris
Steggerda,
And
covets
it
through
life’s
brief
platform.Miss Metta J. Ross of
ments and using the stone for the
land left for Augusta, Ga., where the stores, most of which are
this new land should not be hurspan,
the college faculty wrote and pro- Carnegie Foundation; the late Dr. fill-in.Sheet piling in front of the
they have been assigned by the closed. I have seen the bodies of JOHN HAMILTON, CHAIRMAN ried too quickly, but that dumpduced the dramatic feature.She John Otte, missionary to China; cave-in has already started and sev- Man never, never gets the earth,
governmentto do duty in the Ord- some coolieslying around, and it OF THE NATIONAL REPUB- age should lay a while so that the
was assistedby Magdeline M. De Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, long-time eral men will be busy for at least It is the earth that gets the man.
nance department at the National wasn’t a pretty sight, but we may
L1CAN COMMITTEE, HEAD- made-ground can settle properly,
“Mnolorw
WnrlH""
ftr
Free, Ben Mulder, and Cornelius editor of the “Moslem World"; Dr. two weeks making the necessary
Arsenal. The two young men gave see a lot of it in the next two
making a better and more durable
LINER
Livingstone
Wamshuis,
secretary
Mrs.
L.
M.
Dibble,
who
resides
M. Vander Meulen. Mrs. George
the Holland examination board weeks, for our landingforce will go
repairs.It will take about 2,000
foundation.
of
the
International
Missionary
on
13th
St.,
near
Pine,
has
formed
Pelgrim was in charge of costumes
At least 50 Republicansand some
quite a surprise
as their
souare feet of piling and 800 yards
.....
...... physical
phy
council; Dr. Albertus Pieters, misa class in music. Mrs. "D” gives examinationshows that they are ashore as soon as trouble starts, to from other partieswill attond the Holland is simply spending a very
for the occasion.
of stone to make the fill. Work will
nominal sum to proteft Itself and
protect
American
nationals
and
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts, mem- sionary to Japan for 32 years, now necessarily go slow since these instructionsin piano, organ and practicallyalike in nearly every property.
annual Lincoln banquet from this its lake front for the future. In
city and vicinity, the event will comparison, the ultimate value of
ber of the executive committee, of Western Seminary; Dr. John breaks are difficultto repair since guitar. Note: The files all through pounds. Lahuis weighs 161 ^
“Wishingyou a happy new year,
next gave a brief discussion of Van Ess, missionaryat Basrah, they are difficult to get at. It must indicatethat the editor then, in- pounds, Kuite 161 pounds. In height
be given in the large Civic Audi- this newly-acquired property will
"Bill."
stead
of
repeating
a
name,
would
Iraq;
and
Miss
Johanna
Veenstra,
"Our Foundation, Its First Year.”
torium at Grand Rapids this week be enhanced flfty-foldthrough
I*huis measures 71'4 inches, Kuite
be remembered that the break
The speaker called to mind the who died recently, while in mission must be put in such shape that use instead the first letter in the 71 *4 inches. In chest expansion,
Saturday night.
these dredging operations.
proper name, as in this case. There Lahuis, 33 ^ to 37 >4, Kuite, 33 to PRESENT ALPENA TICKETS
great degree of progress which servicein the Sudan, Africa.
John D. M. Hamilton, chairman
there will be no recurrence should
Mr. Geerlinn states that a meetwere
few
pianos
here
fifty
years
Mildred Mulder, Mayo Hadden, another flood occur.
of the Republican national commlt- ing will also oe held with Mr. LyThe NetherlandsHistorical and
37. Like an old horse jockey,Uncle
TO HOLLAND MUSEUM
vill be
tee, will
Pioneer Foundation has enjoyed and Dean Dykstra, Hope College Mr. Brown states that the state ago, but plenty of organs.
principalspei
eaker ons of the Lyons ConstructionCo.
Sam also examinesthe teeth. It
The local Dutch Museum was when the Kent county Kepublii
during its first year. "It was a for- students, served as readers for t
Republicans
was found that Lahuis had every
department will do the work under
B. L. Scott arrived in this city tooth in his head except No. 6 in richer in historical lore today be- will celebratewith the 44th annual to go into the details of the purtunate circumstance," Dr. Leen- production. The voices of the read- the supervisionof the county highchase. It will be rememberedthat
and
will
manage
the
Phoenix
Mill
ers,
as
voices
of
the
past,
spoke
houts stated, "that workers of the
way department. County superin- on River Ave., having purchased it the lower jaw; on the other hand, cause a physician missed a boat
when the city was reluctant in
forth,
while
the
chapel
auditorium
Historical Records Survey, a WPA
Kuite had all his grinders but No. on October 15, 1880. The physician TICKETS FOR LINCOLN BAN- closing the deal Mr. Lyons, in or.
tendent of roads, Carl Bowen, is
project, came across such a large was fittingly darkened for the oc- keeping close touch, and Carl is from R. E. Werkman. Note: The 6 in the upper jaw. Note: Chester was the late Dr. Arend Vander
QUET GOING FAST
der to protect his prospectiveconmill was on the post office site and
mass of material of historical val- casion.
Lahuis is the only son of the late Veen, and the boat was the S. S.
having a busy time since this retract with the government, bought
is now the Scott-Lugers Lumber Zeeland merchant, who eight years Alpena, ill-fated craft, which sank
ue, including relics, documents, and
(Grand
Rapids
Press)
cent freshet has not only played
the island in order to be assured
Co.
John
Kooiker
is in charge.
data which have given us such an for the new arrivalinto the House havoc with bridges in Ottawa
ago, while in California,hurtled on Lake Michigan with all passen- Indicationof a revivalof inter- that the place for dumpage was am•
• •
insight into the life of our fore- of Orange, he will attempt to get County but with road beds as well.
over a cliff with his wife in an
est and enthusiasm in the Repub- ple. Mr. Lyons is not asking a
Mayor Patrick H. McBride is automobile. Wallace Kuite is the
fathers."
lican party is shown in the large profit on his island from the city
a copy for the local museum. Num- This Ikeeps the former Holland
contemplating
erecting
a
two-story
The two-foldpurpose of the erous collectors have offered large man very much “on the go.” Unonly son of the late Jacob Kuite,
advance sale of tickets for the an- of Holland; in fact, he was very
Foundation, as stressed by the sums for the art work gift of Mr. doubtedly the cost of repairingthe brick block on the corner of River for years a meat dealer in Holland,
nual Lincoln day banquet which fair with all concerned and will
and Main streets. He is already
-o
speaker is to preserve the heritage Bryant. Castings are by Jan Toon break will be paid by the state.
will be held Saturday night in Civ- continue to be just that.
making arrangements for the stone.
of our fathersfor posterity and to Goor, by Fleur, and by Toon DuTEN YEARS AGO TODAY
ic auditorium,accordingto Ivan E.
Mr. Brown stated that, weather Note: The buildingwas built and
When dredging operations start
build a museum in which relics, puis, the most famous Netherlands permitting, the highway across
Hull, chairman of the Kent coun- here, it is said that it will give
is now the recentlyremodeled Mcdocuments, and data may be safely sculptor. One of the medallions, Black River will be in solid conty Republican committee.
The Hamilton Senior Class stuemployment to at least 40 men
Bride building. The erection of
housed. Government aid has been that of William, is an original. dition again within a fortnight.
Requests for tickets have been during the length of the contract,
dents are working hard on a play.
that block pleased everyone, since
solicited in the latter project, and The last work of Dupuis before
received
from
all
cities
in
Western
Since the cave-in occurred there
and that surely is very desirable.
the ruins of Kenyon’s Opera "The Little Clod Hopper,” which
the government has pledged its sup- his death is represented.
Michigan and a large delegationof Men who do that tvpe of work, are
epi
The book has been considerabletalk about House, Holland’s first play house, they will present soon. The followport in the undertaking, although was made up by Karl Vogel, for- the island that figuresin our harRepublicans from Detroit has
ing are the members of the cast:
paid. The operations
"it is too early to speak positive- merly of Stuttgart.Germany, and bor dredging program. Today, stood for years an eyesore to the Beatrice Lugten, Eunice Hagelsmade reservations, Local sale of 0f the hydraulic
ilic dredge will no
entire
community.
In
order
to cover
ly.” The government would pay now of the DetroitNews.
tickets also has been large. Howwhen the waters of Black River up the best corner in the city, bill- kamp, Aileen Dangremond,Eleanor
doubt bring thousands of visitors
about half the cost of the underard N. Linkfield, chairman of the to Holland, for this method of
The discourse of Prof. Albert have passed under the bridge,the boards were erected to at least hide Voorhorst, Lawrence Maxan, Hertaking.
ticket
committee
said
no
tickets
Hyma, Ph.D., follows in part be- current strikes the so-called island the unsightly mess caused by fire bert Mosier, and Bernard Voordredging, it is said, is intensely
The widespread fame of the Mu- low:—
are expected to be left by Friday. interesting.
horst.
and diverts in a sharp curve south- some years ago.
seum to visitors and resorters was
The banquet capacity of the audi- There seems to be a feeling of
ward several hundred feet until
called to the attentionof the audi- THE POLITICAL AND RELIG- the south tip of the island is reachtorium is 1,200. Some ticketsstill pulling together on this proposal.
Chicken thieves are again workence. A plea was made for a IOUS SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ed. It is the contention of many
are available from presidentsof
Forty Years Ago Today
ing in this section of Ottawa CounEven the few citiiens who seemed
strong membership in the foundathe various Republican organiza- to be "luke warm” on this enterDUTCH SETTLEMENTS IN
ty. Alfred Ter Haar of Forest
that if the cut was made through
tion, dues for the membership of
tions and at the county headquarMICHIGAN
the island direct to the stream at
prise have become very enthusiasJan W. Bosman has purchased Grove reported to local officersthat
one year having been set at $1 per
ters, 128 Crescent St., N.E., Grand
in the past few days severalof his
the bridge, as is proposed in the
tic, undoubtedly because the propthe
Simon
De
Groot
barber
shop
as
individual. "Would we allow our- By Albert Hyma, Professor of His- dredging plans, such a cave-in
Rapids.
prize White Leghorns have been
er informationhas been given them.
a matter of speculation,believing
selves to become guilty of deprivtory, Universityof Michigan
stolen.
With
the
coming
of
the
would not have occurred,since the
yyyyyyyyyyff wVf fyvTfyy The News feels that this underin the future of Holland. Note: De
ing the coming generation of the
hatching season many prize birds
water would not be partially damGroot was a Netherlands barber, will be needed for breeding purLincoln day banquet. The first ban taking has many .possibilities—
heritageand the knowledge of our
med up by the island, but would
quet was held in 1893 and only one the one paramount is the extenforefathers?”the speaker asked in world where I would rather pre- flow straight into the channel of couldn’tspeak a work of English. poses. Plans are being made to
sion of Pine Ave., preventing trafThe
Mulder
kids
were.
sent
there
year
has been missed in the 45.
conclusion.
sent a lecturethan in the Chapel Lake Macatawa.That, however, is
protect the valuable stock of local
fic from becoming "bottledup” on
by
dear
mother
and
the
haircuts
Other
speakers
at
that
time
will
A collection to defray expenses of Hope College at Holland, Mich., an engineer’sproblem, but it would
poultrymen.
be Sen. H. Styles Bridges of New South River Ave., since some of
of the evening was taken by the because this chapel is a symbol seem reasonable, and is another were ordered "short shingled.”InHampshire,third youngest mem- the trafficcan be divertedover the
ushers— Professors Welmers, Lam- of what all Christian pilgrims in reason why these proposed harbor stead, the old gentleman used the
Miss Frances Du Mez, daughter
clippers and yours truly came home
ber
of the United State senate, extended Pine Ave., into the city.
pen, Van Zyl, Raymond, Kleis, and all ages have always stood for. plans should go through.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Du Mez was
shorn like a lamb. Mother saw
and
Miss Natalie F. Couch, attor- Dockage, oil distributing tanks,
Shackson, of the college faculty. This chapel is so large that it can
wed last Thursday afternoon to Mr.
Engineers report that the cave-in
parks, and a great many other inwhat
had
been
done
to
her
little
ney
of
Nyack, N. Y.
While the collection was being tak- seat twice as many persons as there left a large hole of about twenty
Adrian C. Vanden Bosch of Zeenovations are made possible
DR. ARENI) VANDER VEEN
It is expected,according to Ivan
en, the audience sang Psalm 68, are students in the whole college; feet, extending nearly half-way un- lambs ? and tears followed. But were land. The marriage rites were perE. Hull, chairman of the Kent through this island property.
verses 10 and 2 in the "language it is so large that classrooms have der the pavement from the west. w« delightedwith no hair combing formed by the Rev. James M. Marvery desirable thing, howof the fathers.”William Brouwer been provided for in its basement; That part of the highway has been to do for months. The old-fashionedtin, pastor of Third Reformed gers aboard while enroute to Chi- county Republican committee, that
ever, is the fact that the dumping
little De Groot shop had a spring
Hamilton
will
indicate
in
his
speech
served as "voorzinger."
it is so large that it overshadowsblocked off in order that no further
Church. Miss AntoinetteZuidewind cago. It will be remembered that
of the silt and bottom from Lake
Pfof. Albert Hyma, Ph.D., “a all the other buildingson the cam- damage may be done through the bell on the outer door, which jin acted as bridesmaid and Mr. Theo- the wreckage came ashore on AI- some of the issues upon which the
Macatawa over the dykes into this
gled
when
a
customer
entered.
The
newly
appointed
committee
of
200
distinguished scholar, author of pus. What does this mean except weight of traffic.
dore Du Mez as groomsman. Mr. pan Beach, now Lakewood Farm.
proposedimprovement will cover
lace was filled with flowers and
note, and a professor at the Uni- that in the eyes of the men and
Vanden Bosch is assistantcashier Mrs. William Dubee, daughter of leading Republicans throughout the up a cesspoolthat has been a stench
Piling twenty feet long will be
versity of Michigan,” presented the women who founded this college, driven in the river bed north of the irds, besides several clocks with of the Zeeland State Bank, and the Dr. Vander Veen, a former physiin the nostrils of the citizens and
main addressof the evening on the and of those later generationswho abutment of the concrete bridge. chains and weights were also bride has been a teacher in Hol- cian at Grand Haven, made the
tourists alike for a number of
subject,‘The Political and Relig- maintained it, religion was of Against them heaps of stone will trademarks. A cuckoo clock espe- land’s public schools.
presentationof a ticket purchased
years. The head of the lake will
ious Significance of the Dutch Set- greaterimportance for the students be dumped to further support the
by Dr. Vander Veen for the voyage,
not only become useful but wholetlements in Michigan.” The theme attending the collegethan the ac- new sheet piling. Then there will
to the Museum here Wednesday.
some as well.
LAND TO OBSERVE LINof the address was the text, "Seek quisitionof worldly wisdom and be a fill of sand and gravel.
GEORGE TROTTER MOTORS TO I he father, mother, and daughter
COIN’S BIRTHDAY
LY
ye first the Kingdom of God and learning? One might almost asThe state highway department
had planned to go to Chicago, but
FLORIDA
THIEVES STEAL 100 HENS
Hto righteousness,and all these sume that the founders of Hope has brought its compressorfrom
professionalcalls kept Dr. Vander
AT ZEELAND
Lincoln’s birthday, coming on
tluiigs shall be added unto you.” College had taken to heart the Grand Haven and its pile-driver
Trotter of the City Mis- Veen occupied, so he was unable
TJe speech is reproducedin an- famous saying of St. Augustine, from Bay City in order to do the Saturday, a legal holiday, the Peo- George
to go.
dll spend two weeks in Florision will
Thieves entered the hen house
other part of this issue. A loud- Credo ergo cognosce,or "1 believe, work. The force of the water was ples State Bank and the Holland
The tickets,purchasedby the
of John Van Duine on Colonial
State Bank of this city, and the da. His brother,Mel Trotter,notspeaking system was installedto thereforeI know.” Or perhaps the so great at times that some of the
Avenue, Zeeland, and took about
State Bank and the Com- ed evangelist, who has been ill, will physician for the occasion, have
Sg>1® ^ to hew. The Holland more familiarwords of Jesus were sheet piling rand planking were Zeeland
one hundred year-old White Legmercial State Bank of Zeeland will be taken to Florida by his brother. been a cherished possessionof the
Civic Chorus rendered two addition- reflectedin the actions of thel tom out ana floated down the
horn hens. To date no important
be closed for the day as is the cus- They will use Mel Trotters car, Vander Veen family since the sinkal selections, "Prayer of Thanks- founders, that great text, "Seek stream. The river bed was also
clues have been uncovered to lead
-tom.
Late week end banking will which will remain in Florida,and ing of the ship. One ticket was
giving,” a Netherlands folk song, ye first the kingdom of God, and slightly changed beyond the bridge
to the discovery or the identity of
have to be done on Friday, or mer- Mr. George Trotter will return at reUined by Mrs. Dubee for a son
and Psalm 42. The audience Joined all those things shall be added unto wheq a great deal of the river
the thieves.
chants can use the depository in the end of two weeks by train. The who is interestedin the preservain the singing of "America/’ and you.”
bank was washed away.
Holland man goes because of the tion of relics, while the other was
Mr. Van Duine had as fine a flock
Mr. Osborne rendered Andriessen’s The original Dutch settlements There was also a row of old pil- the front of each bank in this city.
of laying hens as can be found in
wish of his brother, who is paying donated to the Museum. Frank
o"Chorale” wym organ postlude.^ in Michigan, unlike those in New ing, part of a log boom, that had
Bottje,Register of Deeds, one of
this vicinity, and he was chagrined
the entire expense of the trip.
LOCAL BANKER TAKES A
Netherland during the seventeenth stood for 60 years. These old piles
the trustees of The Netherlands
to discover the loss.
eriands consul at Grand Rapids, century, were the result of a desire to the west of the bridge were also
SOUTHERN TRIP
Foundation, presented the ticket to
MEMORY
OF
MR.
The conditions under which the
waa unable to attend the meeting. on the part of the pioneers to wor- pulled up and sent down stream.
the Museum.
hens were taken were quite unFIRESTONE
The Hon. W. G. Bryant, Nether- ship God as they saw fit. These The writer knows the approximate
Dr. Vander Veen was a member
usual. He ia careful to keep hK
Henry Maentz. head of the Hollands consul at Detroit, however, pioneers braved storms and hard-, age of these piles, since that was a
In respect to the memory of the of the Van Raalte colony which sethen house locked at all time* when
was present, although motor troii- ships in the hope that eventually fine place to fish from in our boy- land State Bank in this city, is late Harvey
“ arvey S. Firestone, tHe Fire- tled in Holland in 1847. He was
he is not working in the place, and
taking his family on a southern
ble caused a
.. delay ___
__
in his arrival
they would find a place where they hood days.
stone Service Stores, conducted by one of the 12 member* of the first
he has a secret location where he
trip
extending
over
a
period
of
Df. Wichert announced that Mr, would not be molested by a hostile
During Friday and Saturday mo"Len” Steketee, 77 East 8th St, graduating class of Hope seminhides the key to the henhouse door,
three
weeks.
They
left
early
in
the
Bmnt will soon go to Europe and. government or an unsympathetic torist^ going from Holland to
JOHN D. M. HAMILTON
Holland, Mich., will be closed today ary, now. Hope College.' He was.
which is known to very few, if any,
while there, will look about for clergy. in some great denomination, Grand Rapids were handicapped by week and expect to see several Friday. The funeral rites of the the sole
Chairman Republican National
toer of that
..... class
v..»a who
others.
places
of
interest
in
Florida
and
Tllads for the local museum.
either supported by the state or water between Jenison and Grandnationallyknown industrialist and did not follow the ministry. He wi
Committee
This has led to the belief thht-*
A mounted collection of the med- exercisingpreponderant power and ville. In some instances the large elsewhere along the Gulf states.
philanthropist,who passed away a graduate of the University
person quite familiarwith tha layallions of the House of Orange, in- influence through sheer weight of creek, a tributaryto Grand River,
early in the week, takes place to- .Michigan.Dr. Vander Vfeen
country arc basing a line of action out may have accidentallyrun on
cluding those of WilUam, Wilhel- numbers. The religiousrevival in overflowed several feet, and many
Attorne
Etornev Vernon D. Ten Cate of day at Akron, Ohio.
reached the age of 89 when ... for the coming campaign months. the location of the key, an<l when
mina, and Juliana and Bernard, The Netherlandswhich produced motorists negotiating the stream this city has been appointed local
passed away about 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Van. Duine left home
19 Years in Politics
donated by Mr. Bnrant to the the secession of 1834 was a protest jot their feet wet and the inter- director
:tor of public information in
Local persons to attend a conven- Mrs. Vander Veen died iti G3rand
Hamilton’s participationin poli- to vi^it neighbors,they sli
ram. The gift is in leather- against the intoleranceof the es- ors of the cars badly mussed up. conjunction with the program of tion of concrete industriesat Ho- Haven about three vefirs ago. He is tic
jcs dates from 1919, when, after appropriated the hens
o
d book form, in the orange and tablishedchurch and of King Wilthe American Bar- associationand tel Sherman for the remainder of a brother of Jacob Vander Veen
___ the war, in which he served with, Jy relocked the door,
Nyhof, West Eighth S
liam I. The movement was sim
the Junior Bar conference,Gerald the week are Ben Rutgert, Henry of Grand Haven and a brother to the 23rd machine gun battalion, he k«y back in its a patient in Soldiers
E. White, state directorof public Stieiutra, Norman Dunn, Gerrit the late E. Vander Veen, pioneer
where it was
/
(Continued on Page 2)
Grand Rapids.
information,has announced.
(Continued on Page 2)
hardware, man of Holland.
raon,l* ^
Lokker and RuBiell Reeve.
balance of the winter.Mr. Kirchen
is head of the West Michigan Fur-
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Dutch Program
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Is Witnessed By
John De Witt, 87, 262 West 11th
LOCAL NEWS

St, suffered a fractured shoulder
I M Smm4 Chm kUttw at U«
and a bruised arm recently in a fall
* BtlUai, Mick.,ndm the act on River Ave.

M Omcnm. Mw«k

tfi.

Large Audience

im.

JUiMM

Miss Gertrude Ortman, 176 West
18th St., submitted to a tonsillec-
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Many From Here

cause of their great religious fervor
and their spirit of tolerance. This
writer point* out with much justice that the text of Jesus, quoted
above, may be Interpretedliterally,
for If a nation will first seek the
kingdom of God, it is bound to receive many material possessions.
But, so continued this Dutch writ-

Plan To Attend
Lincoln Feat

v.

(Continuedfrom Page 1)

tomy in Butterworth hospital, to that which in the reign of King er, the age of decline set in as was appointed assistantstate atGrand Rapids, where she is a stu- Charles I of England (1626-1649) soon as the Dutch became too much torney of Kansas. The following
resultedin the migration of thouyear he was electedprobate judge
dent nurse.
sands of Puritansto New England. attached to their (I. M. Stibbe, of Shawnee countv. At the end of
• • •
And the latter in turn was merely Zwanenridder en vliegende Hollan- a four-yearterm he was elected to
A fracturedright leg and bruises a continuationof the search of the der (Utrecht, W. de Haan) matthe Kansas legislature, serving as
were sustained last week Wednes- Pilgrim Fathers and many other eriil possessions, and presentlythe
speaker of the house of representaday by Mrs. George Havedink, 31 Independents for religioustolera- nation fell a prey to what was

West 8th St., when she was struck tion beyond the confines of the Engby a car at the River Ave.- 18th St.
lish kingdom.
intersection.
The men and women who participated in the secessionof 1834 were
Herman Arnoldink,252 West not for the most part brilliant
10th St., suffered a fracturedright
thinkers. There was among them
leg Thursdayevening when he was
not a single first-rate theologian.
struck by an iceboat operated by
Imbued with deep religious fervor,
1

*7l

which he attempts to show that
God had favored the Dutch be>

Martin Jappinga, East Eighth St

falsely styled Patriotism, but which
was no more and no less than plain

tives in 1927 and 1928.

He was electedRepublican stata
dumbness. Taking advantage of chairmanfor Kansas in 1930 and
this almost incredible stupidityof elected national committeeman in
the majority of the Dutch citizens,
the French soldiersmarched into
the country and extinguished the
old republic. Dutch sea power now
nearly disappeared, and the East
Indian islandswere seized by the
British, who were wise enough to
refuse to listen to the marvelous
promises of liberty and fraternity
of the French agnostics.

1932, acting as one of the organizers of the Grass Roots conference

in Springfieldin 1935. Following
the conferencehe was elected gen-

eral counselfor the Republican nathese simple folk made no great
tional committee. In May of 1935
name for themselves in their na1*— "American Society for the
he joined the staff of the RepubA
group of friendsfrom Grand tive land. Those who ventured to
Promotionol Temperlican nationalcommittee in WashRapids and this city were guests cross the Atlantic Ocean were no
ance'' organized. 1826.
ington as assistant to the chairman
Monday of Mr. William Paulias at more distinguishedin their own
li-loeeph Ruffnerdug the
and left in 1936 to direct the prethe home here. Mrs. Beatrice I^*e day. They seemed to have no more
hmt salt tcell, 176a
However, in 1813 the Dutch re- convention campaign of Gov. Alf
and Mrs. Paulias served a two- effect in transforming society than
5— Women permitted to prao
the early Christianshad in many pented of their foolish course,and M. I^ndon for the presidency.He
course lunch.
tlce law belore the
parts of the Roman Empire. Only for once in the history of the Brit- was elected chairman of the na
Supreme Court. 187a
a very few of them were scholars. ish Empire, its leading statesmen tional committee following Gov.
Students of Western Theological Most of their reading was in the were willing to 'return colonies Landon's nomination in Cleveland
I-Samoeet visitedPlymouth
colony with Greeting,
Seminary are supplying the pas- Bible and in simple devotional they had taken from another na- in 1936 and has held that post
"Welcome Engllthmen," torate of the Rev. J. F. Schortmgworks rather than the profound tion. It is only the generosityof since.
1621.
huis at Ebenezer Reformed church writings of Calvin and other dis- the British in a moment of true
Bridges Outstanding
17— General Hardee burned
Sundays, since the Rev. Schorting- tinguishedthinkersof the sixteen- repentanceon the part of the Dutch
Sen. Bridges has been one of
and evacuated Charleshuis is ill.
th and seventeenth centuries.But that saved for them their far-famton. 1865.
was not this true also of the Pil- ed Insulinde. as they call their exII— Jellerson Davti InauguDr. and Mrs. Garrett Winter of grim Fathers and the Puritanp tremely valuablepossessionsin the
rated presidentol the
Indian Ocean. More is at stake
Grand Rapids had as their guests who came to America?
ConlederateHales. 1861.
there today than most Americans
last week end the Misses Elizae»wu
Despised and persecuted in their
beth and Elinore Winter, daugh- own country, these noble pioneers realize, but our national administers of Prof, and Mrs. E. E. Winter, of the secession movement hoped tration is well aware of it just the
same. As for the Dutch people,
West Hth St.
for better things in the land of the
they know fully what the return
Abraham Lincoln
free. They were absolutelyright
Mrs. Marvin C. Lindeman and in expecting better treatmentin of these colonies has meant to
Saturday will mark the 129th children, West 12th St., and Mr. the United States. Even before the them. They are now entirely cured.
As modernism and liberalism
and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim and Miss close of the eighteenthcentury the
anniversary of the Great EmanciHelene are spending a few weeks sagacious Benjamin Franklin had swept over the countries of wespator. On February 12, 1809, a in Miami, Fla.
tern Europe, the Dutch did not esbeen moved to write in his treatcape the devastating influenceof
little babe was ushered into the
ise, Conditionsin the United
Hub Boone of Holland attended States: “To this may be truly add- both movements, but they partook
world in a rude log cabin in the
rather sparingly and cautiouslyof
wilds of Hardin county, Kentucky. the Farmers’ Week celebrationin ed that serious religion, under its these new patent medicines.In the
Lansing, Thursday, and Albert various denominations,is not only
No other birth since that of the Boone attended the event both
revolutionsof 1830 and 1848 they
tolerated but highly respected and
profited from the demands for reaSaviour’s has had such a marked Thursday and Friday.
practiced. Atheism is unknown
sonable extension of the franchise
influence upon mankind. Bom
there; infidelityrare and secret. .
for the masses of the people, and in
amidst the lowly spirits of the
Six tryoutswere held by as many And the Divine Being seems to have the followingfifty years many refrontier, nurtured by sturdy souls anplicants, Friday afternoon, in manifested His approbation of the forms were introduced that
mutual forbearance and kindness
Now In Full Swing
in search of a new freedom, he Hope Memorial chapel, for a spebrought to the Dutch the best
cial Hope College organ scholar- with which He has been pleased fruits of liberalismand socialism.
made his pathway in life lead from ship, which is offered each year to to favor the whole country."FrankThe
Under the surface, as it were, the
the doors of that log cabin to the an outstanding Holland high school lin did not live to see the complete
revival of orthodoxChristianity
of the List—
separation
of
Church
and
State
in
highest place among the nations of pianist. Lessons will run from
among Catholics and Calvihisfs
the United States, for it was not
now
until
June,
and
the
winner
will
9x12
AxminaterRugs
the earth, to the presidency of a
alike tended to keep in check the
until 1833 that the last of the
$19.50
land where to be a citiren is present a brief recital at commence- states to accomplishthis feat (Mas- intentionsof the radical liberals
ment exercises. The award was
and socialists.
grander than to be a king. Under started about five years ago by the sachusetts)finally yielded to pub27-inch AxminsterCarpet
There were also many other
Abraham Lincoln the shackles fell late Prof. W. Curtis Snow, and lic pressure from the other comCONG. CARL MAPES
$1.95 per yard (not laid)
thinkers
in
The
Netherlands
who
Toastmaster
from a race of human beings; un- j
continuedunder Prof. Kenneth monwealths. However, even this
read
the
famous
work
tof
Karl
late date was very early when com9x12 Wiltons at $39.50
Osborne, present organ head.
der his wise guidance this nation
pared with developmentsin the Marx, entitled, Das Kapital, or,
27-inch Heavy Wilton
experienceda new birth of national
European countries, not excluding Capital, where he said this about the outstandingfigures in the senJoe E. White, 224 West Eighth
carpet at $3.25 yd.
the
Dutch
Republic:
"Holland,
The
Netherlands.
In
1916
Dr.
Abraunity through baptism in the blood St., has filed with City Clerk Oscar
ate in recent months, attracting
(not laid)
ham Kuyper had to admit in his which first fully developed the col- attentionby his leadershipin the
of her moat cherishedsons. The in- Peterson a petition allowing him to
admirable and monumental work,
,
{h.
fluence of Abraham Lincoln will run for fourth ward alderman in Anti - revolutionaire Staatkunde
interference with the United States
Storage or lay away privilege*. Buy now! Have your rug or carpet deliveredin April or
the Spring election.Since the resigcontinue to grow with the coming
(Vol. I, p. 445), that only in what greatness.It was ‘in almost exclus- mail and his motion for a public
nation of George Damson from the
May. Use our easy weekly payment plan. Bargains like this will be picked up in a hurry.
years. To American youth his life position of fourth ward alderman, is now the United States was Cal- sive possessionof the East Indian hearing on the Hugo Black aptrade and the commerce between
So Choose Your* early
tvpifies all that greatness means. that ward has only had one repre- vinism able to carry out its original
pointment to the supreme court.
program of the independence of the southeast and northwestof
Prior to his election in 1936 to
To study his life is to become a sentative in council. Mr. White and the Church. Here were no. vestiges Europe. Its fisheries,marine, manthe senate,Mr. Bridges served as
Bert Habing, Washington boulebetter citizen. Abraham Lincoln
ufactures,surpassed those of any
governor of New Hampshirewhere
vard, were named by council for left of the medieval Church and of
Holland
was honest. He thought honestly. the office,but neither was elected. the old feudal society; here a new other country. The total capital he was one of the youngest chief
of the Republic was probably more
church
could
be
founded
upon
virHe talked honestly.In this day and
executivesof the nation.As gov-j
imnortant than that of all the rest
emor he was outstanding in putFollowing the receipt here of a gin soil. Even the Dutch Republic,
generation,when the world is torn
of
Europe
put
together.’
Gulich
forowing to the influence of Hugo
with conflictingemotions,when grant from the State Corporation Grotius and his associates, formed gets to add that by 1648 the peo- ting his state on a pay-as-you-go
basis. The state at that time was COMMEMORATE25TH
and Securitiescommission, grantple of Holland were more overthere is fear expressed for the fuing a corporation franchise, the no exception to the rule that was worked. poorer,and more brutally in the foreground in the field of ANNIVERSARYOF BUILDING
ture of our young men and women, Holland Cooperativeassociation followed in all the important EurOF CLUBHOUSE
social and humane legislation.
opean countries. This fact, though oppressed than those of all the
Five years before his election as
what a refreshing, what a comfort- has been reorganizedinto the Hollittle known in this country, was rest of Europe put together."Even governor he served as a member
Cuper
ing thing to turn back the pages of land Cooperative Co. Under the
the most materialistically inclined
Max
Anderson's
33-35 W. 8th St.-Phone 4707-Holland
new set-up, $20,000 in class A fully recognizedby Dr. Kuyper, and liberalin The Netherlands knew of the public service commission er, presented Maxwell
history and study the life of this
preferred stock, $25,000 in class no amount of pride in our Dutch
and in this capacitygained a repu- “Star Wagon," one of her most
better than that. And so it hapsimple, homely, God-fearingcitizen
preferredstock, and 11,000 ancestry should be permitted to in- pened that when the orthodox Cath- tation as a liberal in the field of successfulplays of the season, at
who wrote upon the brightest pages shares of common stock are avail- duce us to hide it.
public utility regulation.He is an the Woman’s Literary club, Tuesfor
Liver Oil
One hundred years ago it was olics got together and formed the officer in the United States Army day afternoon. A comemoration
of historywith the pen of immor- able. G. J. Deur, Henry Saggers
Catholic
Party,
corresponding
to
servicewas also observed, featurand
Maurice
Luidens
are
incor- possible to find in this country
Reserve corps.
all
tality. God was good to these
the Center in Germany, and the
ing the observanceof the 25th anni
porators. Mr. Luidens is presi- complete politicaland religious libHeads Bar Association
United States of American when he dent, Mr. Deur, vice-president, and erty. The Dutch settlers gratefullyCatholicParty in Belgium: and the
versary
of the buildingof the clubMiss Couch is president of the
orthodoxCalvinistsjoined forces
house here.
collection was
gave us Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Saggers,secretary- treasurerof took advantage of this situation, as
to found two separate parties, the RocklandCounty Bar association,
Schick, Packard, Clip
many
millions
of
other
immigrants
taken for the Kate Garrod Post
the new organization.William
police judge of Grand View-on-theAnti-revolutionary
Party
and
the
scholarship,founded in 1915, and
Zonnebelt is cooperative manager. did during the nineteenth century.
The United States was blessedbe- Christian Historian Party, many Hudson and journal clerk of the now totalingabout $3,000. Loans
Electric
POINTERS AND SETTERS
yond all o\\er nations that the thousandsof keen minds gladly New York assembly, the first wo- have been made to some 60 girls
Funeral serviceswere held yesman
to
hold
this
latter
post.
WILL SIT TO A DINNER
world had ever seen. Built upon supported these Christian statesfrom this fund so they could conterday afternoon at 2 p. m. from
AND “CHEW
firm foundationsin an age of skep- men.
tinue their education.
the Dykstra Funeral home for Miss
ticism and religious infidelity,rearThe term, Anti-revolutionary
Miss Martha Sherwood was in
Truda Kuizenga, 43, who died of a
charge of arrangementsfor the
At a business meeting of the heart attack Monday at the Michi- ed in its infancy when the Dutch Party, is significant. Its founder,
PrescriptionsAccurately filled by
meeting. Tea was served after the
Holland Pointer and Setter club in gan Home and Training school at Republic totteredto its inevitable Dr. Abraham Kuyper, and its presprogram by the board of directors
the office of Dr. W. M. Tappan. Lapeer, following a 21 -year resi- doom, when France gave expression ent leader, the prime ministerHenand members of the educational
Friday night, it was decidedto hold dence there. The ReV. Jas. A. Way- to its insane worship of the human drik Colijn. believed that the princommittee.
a crow shoot this spring, the basis er, pastor of First Reformed church reason, and when Great Britain ciples of the French Revolution,
for a dinner where they “chew officiatedat the services. Survivors fined and imprisoned ministers of which had given birth to moderncrow.” Howard Phillips and C. F. are three brothers,Peter, Cornel- the gospel for preaching democra- ism in religion and to liberalism in
HOPE CAGERS TRIM
Dyer were selected captains for ius, and Walter, all of this city; cy and toleration — this country politics, was one of the greatest
ADRIAN FIVE, 74-23
grew
up
to
respect
the
creator
of
calamities
that
ever
had
befallen
the event. An illustrated lecture and one sister, Mrs. CorneliusVanthe
universe.
In
spite
of
the
inEurope.
So
they
deliberately
set
was presented by Dr. C. F. Sulkers, der Heuvel of Zeeland.
Hope college not only went into
sidious influence of the prophets of out to draft a platform that would
local dentist, on a recent hunting
a tie for first place in the MIAA
enlightenment,led by the disorder- be diametricallyopposed to the
trip which he took to Idaho Nastandings with Kalamazoo college,
Chris E. Becker, general mana- ly Rousseau and the superficial thought of Rousseau and Voltaire.
tional Park. John Kleis and Kenbut also won the distinctionof
neth Woldring were chosen as pro- ger of the Home Furnace Co., has Voltaire, the American people They sought to revive orthodox
winning by the highest score of the
just returned from a three-daycon- clung for the most part to Christianity, and they insisted that
gram committee for the club’s next
season in MIAA competition as
ventionof the National Warm Air the hiRh political and religious forceful deprivation of private
meeting, to be held March 4.
they defeated Adrian college, 74Heating and Air Conditioning as- ideals proclaimedin former days by property,as well as all other feat23, before a crowd of 1,200 basket
sociation, held in New York city. the Pilgrim Fathers and the Puri- ures of state socialism were both
OUR DEPRESSIONIS
HOLLAND, MICH.
ball fans at Holland.
A general optimisticnote was tans.
unnecessary
and
harmful.
ChrisA DRAMA: CURE IT
Heneveld,
sub
center,
captured
sounded at the convention,indicatIt was only very slowly and very
charity, they argued, could
WITH DRAMATICS ing that many furnaces and air graduallythat the skepticismof the tian
the high-point honors, scoring
jnr
16
fully be relied upon to solve all
points, while Thomas, regular forconditioningunits will be demand- Era of Enlightenment and the lib- social problems.God had created all
ward and the only senior on the
Belief that dramatization will ed this year.
eralism of the nineteenth century men in His image, but had not
squad, was runner up with 13. De
serve as
cure for present-day
penetrated to the interior of this made them all alike. Some were
Grosse, sub guard, followed with
economic ills was expressed ThursMiss Albertha Bratt was the hon- country. The process was not com- bom in poverty, some in great
10 points. Rymal, Adrian forward,
day noon before the Holland Rotary or guest Tuesday night at a mis- pleted until our twentieth century. wealth; some were black, others
led his team in scoring with 7
club by Cornelius Vander Meulen, cellaneous shower presented by But during the past fifteen years white; some were by nature indusMatinees daily at 2:30
points.
Continuous daily starting at 2:30
local banker. Public officialsshould Miss Betty Westenbroekand Miss religious apostasy and political de- trious and honest, others slothful
Evenings 7. -00 and 9:15
o
II. STYLES BRIDGES
take hints from movies and dra- Marian Vanderploeg at the home of teriorationhas made such appal- and disorderly.How could it be
Continuousperformance— Sat.
Price change at 5 :00
U. S. Senator
Lightning struck the bam and
matic production,Mr. Vander the former on West 26th St. Janet ling strides in our midst that now helped that some men grew wealPrice change— 5:00
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Meulen stated. As an example to Staal, Jean Bratt, and Reka Van- the time has come for the descen- thy. while others got nowhere?
Westveer last Saturday during an
substantiate his theory, the speaker deiploeg were prize winners in dants of the Dutch pioneersto show Had not Jesus indicated what
Friday and Saturday,
Thurs., Fit, and Sat.,
read a recent decision by the Mich- games played.Those present at the their gratitudefor what this coun- would happen in His parable on
During the last presidential cam- electrical storm. Only one light
February 11 and 12
igan State Supreme court which affair included Misses Ruth Veen- try meant to these pioneersin their the Talents’
paign Miss Couch was directorof was left intact in the home, which
February 10, 11, and 12
Double Feature
was adequatelydramatic. “Drama- stra, Ada Huisjn, and Gertrude hour of need. In my opinion the
To the people of Dutch descent the women’s division of the 17 east- is located about a mile north of
tization/'concludedMr. Vander Vander Veen of Grand Rapids; Jan- political and religioussignificance in the state of Michigan I would ern states, for the national com- Pearline. Plaster was tom loose Fredric March and Frandska Gaal
Warner Oland in
Meulen, “is a cure for our et Staal of Zeeland; and Phyllis I of the Dutch settlementsin Michi- say that they have been placed mittee. She was the only woman from the walls. Fire, which startdepression.”
Grevengoed,Reka Vander Ploeg, gan consistsin the duty of every in a strategic position to give sound on the ticket in 1934 and 1936, run- ed from the bolt, was extinguished
by Cornelius Westveer, son of the
Charlie
Joan Last, Janet Dykhuis, Jean- member to assiiffour national and advice to the political and relig- ning for representative-at-large.
Miss Couch organized the first Westveers. Windows in the home
Teachens’ Institute at Holland ette Vanderploeg, and Jean Bratt state administrationsin their over- ious leaders all about them. You
of this city.
whelming difficulties.
know what has happened in Woman's Republican club in New were shattered, and cement blocks
High Auditorium
were tom loose in the bam nearby.
Carlo
In comparingthe history of the some of our churches, how York state after the women re-
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THEATRES
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HOLLAND COLONIAL

-

-

Chan At

Tbe Buccaneer

Monte

Feb. 28

Added— Newa
“Progress of Medicine" was the United States with that of the modernismhas destroyed complete- ceived the vote.
Ronald Reagan in
Rep. Carl E. Mapes will return
SPORTS OF THE WEEK
topic chosen by Dr. William Wes- kingdom of The Netherlands dur- ly the respect our ancestorshad for
home
briefly
from
Washington
to
The Ottawa County Teachers’ trate Wednesday for an address ing the past one hundred years, the Word of God. You know how
serve as toastmaster for the banHolland Christian’s five defeated
institute has been called by County before the H. O. H. society in VFW we note a striking contrast.This many labor leaders pay no attention
School Commissioner Gerrit G. hall on River Ave. Dr. Westrate country began with a unique sys- to the teachings of the Bible, and quet. He will bring a message Flint St. Mary’s netmen in a
Mon., Tues., and Wed.,
Added— Episode No. ]| of Serial
Groenewoud,conductor, for Mon- traced the history of the profession tem of government, marked by un- seldom to laws which they do not from Senator Arthur H. Vanden- lively contest by a 27-12 score on
"SECRET iAGENT X-f”
February 14, 15, and 16
day, Feb. 28, at Holland auditori- all the way from Hippocrates,“the exampled liberties for the whole of like. Would not your ancestorshave berg, who is speakiqg that evening the local armory floor Friday
um. All rural teachersfrom South father of medicine/’ who lived the people,liberties both civil and risen as one man in their day to in one of the eastern cities,prob- ning. The Flint boys led at the
Moqday
and Tneeday, Feb. iClil
Sonja Henie and Don Ameche
half, ld-8. G. Prince set the pace
Ottawa will be present and un- around 400 B.C. to the present-day religious. The Netherlands, on the have checked this monster in ini- ably Pittsburgh.
Double Feature
No
Corn
Meal
Mush
I
points,
for
the
Tulamen
with
8
doubtedly city school teachers will progressive methods used in the other hand, was very slow to evolve quity that has descended upon our
in
Boris Karloff ii
also be invited. The program field. Feb. 15 has been set as the a democratic form of government, country in the garb of false liberal- According to Hull, there will be while Lee led the automobile city
follows:
^
date for the annual H.O.H. ban- and it could not give up its es- ism? And would they have been no corn meal mush served at the aggregation.Flint seconds cap9:80 to 9:46 — Music, Holland high quet, which will be held in the Wo- tablished church. Whereas in the afraid to antagonize men and wo- banquet, the main feature of which tured the local seconds 19-16 in a
Invisible
man's Literaryclub room*. A mem- United States religion continued men placed in high positiona when- will be beef which is supposed to hard-fought battle.
school band.
have
qualites
necessary
fo
for
strong
i
ngamen
remained
tied
The
Hii
Ann Sothern In
bership drive was urged by George for decades to dominate the public ever they knew that those officials
9:46 to 10:00— Invocation.
with Kaaoo Friday night for first Tues., Feb. 16— GUEST NIGHT
were leading Christiansastray? It fighters.
10:00 to 10:60— Address, “Close- Woldring. Two new members were life and the policies of our leadin
*
Shirley Temple
Up of Famous People," C. W. Dun- accepted into H.O.H. Corneal Wol- statesmen, the Dutch peo
fl is our solemn duty as we are here Special entertainmentfeatures place honors in the M.I.A.A.,while
She’s
Everything
can, coiumni
Columnist, PhiladelphiaPublic dring, president of the organiza- under the influence of the modem assembled in the chapel of Hope will be provided to add a lighter they trimmed Olivet 40-19 on the
“WEE WILLIE WINKIB”
ists in theology and the liberals College to express the hope that touch to the evening and music Comet’s home floor. Kazoo took
tion, presided.
. Ledger.
• • •
Wednesday and Thnrnday,
in politics. Great -was the fall of we may be found worthy in the will be furnished by the Metzgar- Adrian into camp by a 89-80 mar10:60 to 11:40— Address, “What
gtm. Slikkersfor Hope easily outFebruary 16 and 17
Is Personality?" Dr. W. H. CowA birthday party was held Mon- the Dutch Republic, that once ao sight of God to do our part in Weigle orchestra.
Thure* Frl, and Sat,:
Precedingthe banquet an in s co red every man on the floor, colDouble Feature
ley, Instructor, Ohio State univers- day night at the J. C. Van Leeu- mighty leader in the field of al- helping the American people return
Lee Tracy
?
wen home on rural route No. 6. most every human endeavor, the to the high moral and religious formal reception will be held honor- lecting 12 points in the fray. Branity.
February 17, 18, and 19
11:40. to 12:00— Holland High honoringMr. Van Leeuwen and builder of the greatest merchant- standards raised by the Christian ing the visitors and the presidents nock of Hope came next with eight
of the women’s Republican clubs, Diehl led Olivet with five point*. '
Jsne Withers end Stuart Erwin
School A Cappella choir. ,
John Beltman. Refreshments were marine ever known, the teacher founders of our great republic.
Boxers from Holland who en12:00 to 1:00— Ottawa County in charge of Miss Jean Verburg, of the English Puritans, the home Would it not be wine, you think,
tered the Golden Gloves tournaM.E.A. Luncheon and Business Mrs. Van Leeuwen, and Miss Cor- of four famous universities(when for Christianparents to keep their
Loretta Yeung in
ment held at the Civic auditorium,
meeting at the Armory.
nelia Van Leeuwen.' Mrs. K. England had only two), the pro- boys and girls in schools like Hope
Grand
Rapids,
this
week,
follow:
Kopcrski,
Miss
Mary
Lewis
and
1:16 to 2:16— Address, “Educa- Schaap, Martin Verburg, and Mr. tector of the pxiles from many for- College until some of our university
tion and the Meres,” Dr. W. H. and Mrs. Beltman were recipients eign shores, the victor in numer- nrofest
rofeaaora, in common with not a Miss Bertha Hill will be in charge. Raymond and Randall Kamerling,
Paradise
At noon on Saturday a luncheon 194 East 7th St, 147-pound elaaa;
Cowley, for thosfc who do not at- of prizes awarded during the even- ous wars arid the possessor of the few of our principle staUaman,divtend the business meeting, espe- ing’a entertainment. Aside from most valuable colonial empire in ine, and labor leaders lean once meeting of the executive board\of Vernon Vande Water, 244 East 18th
147-pound elaaa: Elmer .Brandt,
cially for the Holland teachers and those already mentioned, the fol- the world. One able Dutch thinker more to obey the simple precepts the State Federation of Womeri’s
nooert Green
ureen oi
175-pound class,
class. Robert^
of and the latter in the 100-pound
pound class; Freddie Harbin, ivo-pouna
lowing attended the party: Martin has recently written a remarkable of our Saviour? Let this then be Republican Clubs will, be held at
pound class; Robert T\ibergenr Saugatuckand Roland Dykstra of
2:16 to 8:16— Address, “Men and Van Leeuwen, Mr. and Mra. Ger- book under the title of the Flying our hope, and let us hope that Hope the Pantlind. Mrs. Carleton Cady is
1
18th St, 126-pound claae; and East Saugatuckalso entered, the
Women Who Have Made the Head- rit Oonk, arid Mrs. Martin Vet- Hollander (but with a Dutch title College will continue to give con- the Grand Rapids member of the
Russell Rietema, West 11th St, former in the 120-pounddivision. en for the local contestants.
board.
hope.
Mnei” C. W. Duncan.
burg.
crete
expression
of
that
and in the Dutch language), in
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THE HOLLANP CITY
CHURCH NEWS
rmi
DIFFERENT CHURCHES TAKE
PART IN CHRISTIAN EN-

DEAVOR MEETINGS

Jagt tad Jimmie and Jackie Vander
Jagt will sing.
At 6:80, Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:80, Casey Vender Jagt will
be the speaker. Mrs. Vander Jagt
and children will sing.
Tuesday. 7:80, Prayer Meeting.
Wednesday. 7:80. The Young People’s Fellowship Club will meet

North (Holland Young Peoples
IMMANUEL CHURCH
society held an alumni meeting
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Sunday night in the church. The
(Services in the Armory.)
Rev.H. Maassen was in charge
*
of
the meeting __ ___________
Irs. Peter Sunday Services
Douma and George Brower gave 10:00 A. M.— “The Only Way
speeches, and several sonn were Out”
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
sung by Jane and Esther Lievense
6:30 P. M.— Young Peoples Feland Mrs. Gerrit Lievense, Elmer
Lievense accompanyingat the pia- lowship.
7:80 P. M. — “Are We Saved by
no.
The C. E. societies and the Boy Tradition or Christ?" Special muScouts of
ox First church atU
attended the sic, and the orchestra will play.
evening service at the
the church, Monday
7:30 P. M.-Men’s Prayer MeetJohn Swierenga played several
trumpet
solos,
and --led the
t
--- , --------song
7:30 P. M.— Orchestra practice
service.Miss Julia Poelakker accompanied. Kenneth Kammeraad at 376 W. 21st St.
7:30 P. M. — Young Women’s
read acripture. The Rev. Jas. Wayer presided at the meeting, and League for service at 266 W. 16th
Mrs. Wayer presented an address, St.
“Christian Endeavor and What It Tuesday
7:30 P. M.— Young People’s BiHas Accomplished."
John Swierenga led Bethel ble Class, followed by General
Young People’ssociety meeting on Chorus.
7:30 P. M. — Country Prayer
Sunday evening at 6:30. Miss Inez
Von Ins served as pianist for the Meeting at the home of H. H.

Maa

‘

evening.

Kleinheksel.

*

John Buteyn, Western Seminary Thursday

2:30 P. M— Meeting of the Lastudent, presented the address of
the evening at Third church C. E. dies’ Prayer Band at the home of
Paul Holleman presided at the Mrs. Groters,306 E. 13th St.
7:30 P. M.— Bible Class, prayer
meeting. Music was furnished by
the C. E. 6hoir under the direction and praise meeting. Study in I Corof Kenneth Osborne. Scripturewas inthians 7.
read by Oliver Lampen, and prayer Saturday
10:00 A. M.— “Through the Biwas offered by Dr. G. J. Hekhuis.
At the meeting of Fourth chprch ble Study” Class for children5 to
C. E., Miss Ruth Nyboer spoke on 44 years of age.
Everybody Welcome.
“Many, Yet One.” Lucille Meyer
senred as accompanist. John De
Witt, Frances Koeman, Thomas CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend TavNiessink and Peter Meurer gave
talks, and songs were sung by ern.
Shirley and Myra Bontekoe, Lois
Sunday services, 10:30 A. M.
Atman accompanyingat the piano.
Subject: “SOUL.”
The Young People’s society of
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
Sixth Reformed church was ad- 8:00 P. M.
dressed by Mrs. John Vanderbeek
last week. A discussion session,
led by Bemie Vander Meulen, fol- ABRAHAM MU8TE OF
lowed the address. "A Christian YORK’S LABOR TEMPLE
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS OF
Looks at His Country” will be the
HOPE, SEMINARY AND
topic on which Mayor Henry GeerMEMBERS OF CENlings will talk to the group at next
TURY CLUB
week’s meeting.

Searle, Executive Secretary of the week for Miami, Fla.,
New York Federationof Chorchea; will remain until April.

Solomon P. Rosenthal of Columbia

where aha

Mrs. Carry Volta and Mrs. Leon-

university; Morria Gordin, one-time ard, who have been ill for some
Frees Commissar of the Third In- time, are much improved. Mri.
ternationalin Russia, whose book, August Kuite is nursing Mri. Voltz.
“The Power of Evil,” haa just been
George Lucas celebrated his 80th
released this week; and a boat of birthday Tuesday. He received a
other speakers of note.
pair of hand knitted socks from his

Various dubs, gymnasium work.. mother, who celebratedher 100th
specializationwork in sports o
or
f birthday this month.
various kinds, dancing, kindergarEBENEZEK
ten work, ana classes for children
are also sponsored by the Temple.
In the humorous introductionto
Dr. Samuel Blocker of the Weshis address before the college tern Theological Sem. will again
group, Dr. Muste related that he preach next Sunday, February 13,
had been a member of the Hope at Ebenezer Church.
basket ball team which onct travWilburt Van Appeldorn, William
eled to Grand Rapids where they Vanden Belt, AugustineDe Witt,
defeated a school of that city by Clarence Boeve and H. H. Boeve atthe score of 108 to 7. Explaining tended a Farmers Week meeting in
the significance of the huge score, East Lansing last Wednesday.
which is equal to about one and a
Glenn Mannes and Roger Boeve
half “baskets" per minute, Dr. were In Lansing on business TuesMuste explained that the gym in day.
which play was held was very small,
Bridges in Allegan County are
a tall center, Pleune by name, play- reported as being all O.K. as far
ed for Hope, and the center was as the water is concerned.
allowed to catch the ball on the
tip-off and put it into play. Dr.
DRENTHE
Muste summarizedthe situation as
“quite remarkable," and most of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Vries of
his hearers agreed.
An opportunity for questioning Drenthe, Dr. Edward Hunderman
pids, and Rev. and
the speaker was allowed students of Grand Rapids,
“ i. M. Van
V
Dyke are on a tri
trip
following the chapel address. Dr. Mrs.
ough the
t
Sunny South witn
Wynand Wichers, college president, through
introducedDr. Muste to the group. Florida as their destination.
Recently the certificate papers
Devotions were also under the direction of the Labor Temple leader. were received at the Drenthe
Dr. Muste was at one time editor church of Jim Overbeek of East
Saugatuck and dismissal papers
of the Hope College "Anchor," stuwere given to Mrs. Danenburg, nee
dent bi-weekly publication.
While on his stay in the city, Timmer, to TrinityChurch at Holland and of Albert Brower to the
Dr. Muste led a meeting at Western
Seminary,and also spoke before Byron Center Chr. Ref. church.

m

NEWS

Now

THOMAS SPECIAL

that our big event of the
year Is at hand— our big fish fry—
we will make good use of our skillet that our big-hearted comrade
Ben Roos promised us a year ago.
Surely Will give it a wonderful test

saying bust. They might pull a
fast one on us.

Ben.

drews should accommodate him

• • »

• •

Finer Fresh Flavor
*

Comrade Beider says he has

his

with a nice soft upholstered chair

•

Uniform Quality-New Low Price

hands full with his dut
uty as guard
at the meetings.
'K* Comrade Bert An-

Comrade Pete Hardenbergmight so John can sleep better at the
think we don’t miss him, but he meetings.
ought to be to meetinp to find out.
• • •
Pete, we don’t know if you are sick,
A car, a car, my kingdom for a
passed out, or too busy with your car. So says Comrade Fred Kolbig family.
mar. Dont forget, Fred, if you only

» »

ORANGES 1029c
Finest Sweet Florida Juice Oranges

show up there is always n car waitto take you home.
• • •

Comrade Adolph tells us of the ing
tough luck he has had fishing. It

Best

MVPA
DA I to

H

• •

0

• *

24%

79c

Fresh Golden

Unpitted 2
#lb>
Medium

and Auxiliary are every second and

Comrade Siersma says he has at fourth Thursday evenings at 7:45
least a half dozen new members. sharp at V.F.W. Hall, 179 River
Come on, Pete, don’t hold out on us. Ave.; G.A.R. Room, City Hall.
9 9

Vest

21c

Hard Kansas lb.
Winter Wheat bag

FLOUR

to see a picture of John in his
V. F. W. National Headquar- shorts and throwing out his chest.
ters tells us that the deadline for Next time John goes he should
our membership drive is March take us all along or else send some
31st instead of March 1st. That of his Florida weather up here.
•
means we have a little more time
to get at least 100 more members.
Meeting nights for the V. F. W.

Our

•

““

CHEESE

the fish, Adolph; it might be the
Our good Comrade John Homlack of carrying a rabbit foot, but feld writes and tells us that he and
one of the Auxiliary ladies tells us his family are having a wonderful
if the fish don’t bite she jumps in
time in Florida.The weather is
after them. We prefer the use of fine and plenty hot, they running
the rabbit foot.
around in shorts. Surely would like
is

• •

K

COFFEE*

PHONES

15c

Size

4 25c

Sweet

Tender

•

Group 3 says they are so far
Our editor is still wondering why
Infant baptism was administered ahead they can't be beat; but Group the Auxiliary PublicityChairman

pnPXT

Kernel

a meeting of the Century Club on
Whole
no. 2
doesn’t have some news for us once
Monday evening at the home of last Sunday.
2 claims they arc willing to put on
Fancy Golden
can
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, West
Thursday a week ago Mr. and the fish fry, alone if they don't win. in a while; unless she also went to
Florida
to
enjoy
the
climate
in
her
11th St. The speaker character- Mrs. Ralph Boeskool celebrated
ized the subjectof labor as being, their 60th wedding anniversary. Watch out for Group 1. They aren’t shorts.
“next to peace and war, the most Friends and relatives are congratucrucial one touching the country at lating the happy old couple.
the present time." Dr. Muste stata positionwith the Oakdale Park
Donald Roelois is taking care of emeyer of this place.
Miss Ruth Beck of Grand Rap- school of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Linded in his discourse,entitled, “La- the farm work at the Dick De
bor From Behind the Scenes," that, Vries place while the family mo- is spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. berg of Grand Rapids is teaching
William Beck.
as a student of labor problems, as tors to Florida.
for the remainder of the year.
Mrs. R. B. Stilwell, Jr., has been
a pastor and teacher, looking at
Messrs. Peter Cotts, Nelson De
the situation both from the standNEW GRONINGEN
Kock, Frank Visser, John Van caring for her sister,Mrs. Nell
point of employer and employee,
Noord left Tuesday morning on a Wilcox at her home in Grand RapFre,h
c.",2
ids.
the only thing which will help inNew Groningen school enjoyed trip to Florida.
dustry and labor today is to “stick a holidayMonday due to the funerThe Men’s Society of the ChrisOpportunity for infant baptism
to the methods of democracy.” Only al of Mr. Luurtsema's grandfather,
will be observed at the Second Re- tian Reformed church will sponsor
a spiritual basis is a sound basis Mr. Maatman, at Borculo.The formed church Sunday.
a chalk talk given by Don Daveron which a democracy can be built former is the teacher in the school.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer man and Chester De Graff of
“A revival of genuine religion the speaker told his Century Club The members of the Home Eco- and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kronemey- Grand Rapids in the church audiCHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Numerous questionswere nomics group of 1935 had a social
torium Thursday evening at 7:45.
is
WEEK SUCCESSFUL the greatest need of the world audience.
er of Kalamazooleft on a pleasure
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma spent
llge 14 c. Bottle
and democracytoday," stated the answered by the speaker following meeting at the home of Mrs. J. trip to Florida.
his discourse.
three weeks with her children, Mr.
Deters. Those present weYe Mrs.
Two rallies were held Sunday by Rev. Abraham Muste, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma.
Henry Karsten and children of
Holland C. E. union in conclusion Labor Temple in New York City,
GEO. HENEVELD WILL RUN
North Holland, Mrs. J. Kamps of and son of Zutphen visited Mr. Bert
iu
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kronemey
of the C. E. week celebration which before the Hope College student
IN PARK; HYMA WILL NOT Zeeland, Mrs. C. Van Voorst, Mrs. W. Ensing and family on Sunday er and baby are staying at the home
ended on that day. The Rev. C. A. body last Tuesday morning. “It is
evening.
SEEK
ANOTHER
TERM
C. Van Liere, Mrs. J. Bouwens,
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer
Stoppels,pastor of Bethel church, only through completesubjection
Mr. Peter De Witt and Delia are
Mrs. B. Veneklaasen,Mrs. H.
who are enjoying a trip to Florida.
was speaker for the Senior-Inter-to the HeavenlyDictator, through
Following a term of 11 years of
confined
to their home with tonsilMrs. Harold Horton underwent
mediate meeting in First Reformed the Truth of God, that true liber- faithful and able serviceas super- Schaap, Mrs. P. Schaap, Mrs. P. litis.
c,uebaem,nib. box
Middlehoek, Mrs. H. Middlehoek,
church Sunday afternoon. Donald ty can be attained."
an operation for the removal of
visor on the county board, Albert
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Lammers have
Ask
for
Fre«
Sample
“Democracy and the Democratic |!yma has announcedthat he will Mrs. De Boer, and Mrs. J. NagelDe Waard, Union president,was
her appendixat a Grand Rapids
kerk. Mrs. M. Roosenraad and moved into their newly built home. hospital.
of Life" was the subject chos. in charge of Scripture reading, Wav
hot seek re-election this year. John
It is a fine place.
while William Strong led the song en by Dr. Muste for his discourse Eilander, Holland township clerk, Mrs. S. Wiersma were unable to
The Parents-Teachers Associa- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
service. Several son^s were ren- at the chapel service. “The individ- has signified his intentions of being attend.
tion of the Jamestown school met of Zutphen visited Mr. Bert W. EnMrs.
S.
Wiersma,
who
was
conual
is
the
spirit
of
democracy,"
dered by the Girls’ Glee Club of
a candidatein Mr. Hyma’s place as
Friday evening. Mrs. Henry A. sing and family on Tuesday.
fined to her home with illness, is
Sixth Reformed church, under the the speaker ventured, “No organi- Holland township supervisor.
Bowman,
the president,presided.
Messrs. Peter Cotts, Nelson De
improving.
directionof Mrs. Arthur Vander- zation is greater than the individMr. Hyma was formerly a school
Martin De Groot led the group in Kock, Frank Visser, John Van
beek. Group discussionswere led ual and, if the individualis right, teacher in this area, but resigned Mr. and Mrs. B. Schuitemaand singing. Rev. P. A. De Jonge of- Noord have returnedfrom a pleas82 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
children and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
by George Steggerda, William the democracyis right."
from that duty in 1935. Park townfered prayer. A dialogue, "Uncle ure trip to Florida.
Schuitema
spent
Saturday
evening,
Dr.
Muste
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
Coons, Peter Bol, and Miss Luella
ship supervisor,George E. HeneHiram’s Cold" was given. CharacMr. and Mrs. Albert Hall of Galeof the class of 1905. While at veld, will be a candidate for re- a week ago, in Holland at the home
Nykerk, respectively.
ters were Mrs. Arthur Schieback, wood and Miss Ella Ensing were
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Schuitema.
Junior Endeavorers
at school, he was the college orator, election, he has announced. He has
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Westfield of Raymond Brummel, Louise Ter supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. WilFourth Church in the afternoon. and was also active in sports and been a board member for the last
Haar, Mrs. Wm. Rues, Peter Vande iam Beek Jr., William, and Myrtle
The Rev. William Van’t Hof gave other college activities.He at- 21 years and was chairman of the Muskegon announce the birth of a Velde, John Wyma. A mixer quar- on Sunday.
daughter
at
the
home
of
their
partended
New
Brunswick
seminary,
the main address of the afternoon.
board repeatedly.
tet composed of Mrs. P. Vande VelMr. Bert Ensing is confined to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Riemersma.
A quartet rendered several selec- and is a graduate of that instituo
de, Miss Eisdora Vande Bunte, Mr. his home with illnes.
Mrs.
Westfield
was
the
former
tions. The group was composed of tion. Before he took up his duties
Approximately$15 was taken
Raymond Freeman, Mr. Gerald Bos,
Mrs. Ed Nederveld is reported
Dolores Heyboer, Myra Bontekoe, at Labor Temple, Dr. Muste was Sunday night from the office desk Miss Angeline Riemersma of New
sang, “Oh! Come Where The Lilies as doing fine.
ShirleyBontekoe, ana Eleanor Van presidentof Brookwood Labor at Fennville high school. Leo Van Groningen.
Mrs. Jerald Kleinhekselof OverLast Friday, Saturday and Sun- Bloom!” and "When You and I
Dahm, Doris Van Dahm serving College. He has just returned Tassels’ desk had also been liswere Small." Prof. Schultz of Cal- isel visitedher father,Mr. Thomday’s
thaws
took
away
all
the
from
a
trip
to
Russia,
where
he
as accompanist. A violin solo was
tdrbed. Investigatingofficers took
vin College was the main speaker. as Rynbrandton Thursday.
rendered by Jeffrey Wiersum, and viewed labor conditions. He is con- fingerprints of the robbers or rob- snow. It seems the groundhog is Marvin Palmbos rendered a saxoMr. and Mrs. William Beek and
already
working.
a recitation was given by Miurin sidered the foremost student of la- ber, who gained entrance through
FEB.
phone solo entitled “Roses of Pic- Mrs. Myrtle were shoppers in Zee-o
Kragt. Myra Wassink and Paul bor problems in America today.
the first floor boys washroom. Sevcardy.” A short business session land on Friday.
ZUTPHEN
ikamp led
$1.49
Hinkamp
led devotions. The song
The object of Labor Temple, a eral furnishingswere damaged by
was held after which a social time
Mr. and Mrs. George Zwiers and
service was in charge of Mrs.
_______
Edith Presbvterianinstitution, Dr. Muste the intruders.
was
enjoyed by all.
children
and
John
Zwiers
of
Grand
Among those from here who moWalvoord, Miss Adrianne Steketee stated in an interview Tuesday, is
Lewis De Kliene made a business Rapids were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tored to Lansing to attend Farmserving as accompanist. Vera At- to interpret the mission of the
WEST OLIVE
trip to Chicago on Wednesday.
Ed Vanden Brink and Mr. and Mrs.
ers’
Week
on
Friday
were
Allen
man presidedat tne meeting.
Church to labor movements and to
The Christian Endeavor society William Ensing on Sunday evenAbout 300 attended the Junior interpret the problems confronting Mrs. Joe Werner is home after Brower, Lawrence Brower, George met Sunday evening with Arie Tig- ing.
meeting, while approximately 200 the labor movementsto the Church.
lending some time in Chicago Ensing, John Locks, Russel Brow- elaar as the leader. The topic for
The Young People’s society of
Senior-Intermediateswere present Services are held in Russian, Italsiting her niece, Mrs. F. North- er, Henry G. Locks, Alvin Ensing, discussion was, "The Church Needs
the ChristianReformedchurch met
Herman
Locks,
and
Willard
Browian, English,and Jugo-Slavian. quist.
Us."
Phone 2568
with ChristianEndeavor society of 20 West 8th
CITY MISSION
About 2,000 people are actively enMrs. George Robinson left this er.
Miss HenriettaSmeelink, teacher the Second Reformed church SunMrs. Wm. De Vree and Minnie
51-63 E. 8th St.
gaged in the enterpriseat the presof the primary grades, has been re- day evening. Rev. Dykhouse was
Holland, Michigan
spent Tuesday with Mrs. L. SpoelExpires Feb. 26—16988
Telephone 3461.
ent time. Addresses are often given
M ippopi* *•(«*• !*.
man and Miss Lucy Victory of leased from her position to accept the leader.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Geo. W. Trotter,Superintendent.by Dr. Muste on labor problems ovSaturday,7:80, Casey Vander er various radio sUtions. Lectur- The Probate Court for the Coun- Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
Jagt, the Sign Evangelist, will ers at the Temple are men of note, ty of Ottawa.
speak.
such as Clinton S. Golden, labor At a sessionof said Court, held were guests at the home of Mr.
Sunday, 1:30, Sunday School.
leader and Director of the Steel at t)ie Probate Office in the City of Bert Ensing of Jamestown SunAt 2:80, Casey Vander Jagt, E- Workers Organizing Committee of Grand Haven in said Countv. dav.
Mrs. Jacob Peuler who has been
vangelist, will preach. Mrs. Vander the Pittsburgh area; the Rev. W. on the 7th day of February, A. D.,
staying at the home of her chil•
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- dren, Mr. and Mr*. Harvey De
Vree in Holland while they were
ter, Judge of Probate.
9
In the Matter of the Estate of confinedto their home with scarlet
fever, has returned to her home
Sarah E. Byrns, Deceased.
here this week.
It appearing to the court that
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer of
the time for presentationof claims
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
against said estate should be lim- home of their brother and sister,
ited, and that a time and place be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders Tuesappointed to receive, examine and day.
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
adjust all claims and demands aJacob Rynbrandt of Oregon,
gainst said deceased by and before spent a few days with Mr. and
Cornei River and
Holland, Mich.
said court:
Mrs. Henry Brower and family.
It is Ordered, That creditor*of
The Ladies’ Aid society met on
said deceased are required to pre- Thursday afternoon.Mrs. Wm. EnB-LB. BAG EPSOM SALTS ............................................
15c
sent their claims to slid court at sing and Mrs. Geo. Ensing were
4-Gore true alternating bias slips mean better fit
said Probate Office on or before the hostesses.
75c DOAN'S PILLS ....................................................
44c
15th day of June, A. D., 1938.
because they 'give7 with every movement of active
Rev. and Mrs. S. Vroon enterat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said tained their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
LB. ROLL HOSPITAL COTTON .............................. 18c
figures. Won’t 'ride7 up I
time and place being hereby ap- Vroon of Grand Rapids, Sunday.
pointedfor the examination and adMrs. John Baker is caring for
$1.50 AGAROL ..................................................................
91c
justment of all claims and demands Mr. aid Mrs. Van Loo of Zeeland
against said deceased.
who are ill.
It is Further Ordered, That pubMr. Chas. Bosch led the C. E.
lic notice thereof be given by pubmeeting at Bentheim Sunday even5c
5c
lication of a copy of this order, for ing, Jan. 30.
three successiveweeks previous to
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
1-LB. BOX VALENTINE CHOCOLATES ................23c
said day of hearing, in the Hol- was administeredto Mardean Joan,
land City News, a newspaper print- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
1-LB. BOX CHOC. PEPPERMINT PATTIES ........19c
ed and circulated in said County. Vanden Bosch on Sunday.

IVii

AVv

Bantam

Cream Style Corn 3«„* 25c
Pork & Beansubb,.3 !Tcan.25c
Sifted

PeasSS"

nl210c

NEW

-

Spinach

25c
Grapefruit Juice noc2,„ 10c

-

Canned 3

Catsup

10C

Navy Beans

ES

15c

4

Staleys Starch

8c

C.THOMAS STORES

met

-

-

HER
VALENTINE
Give

-

-

HEART

MONDAY,
ZSc 49c

large

YONKER’S
DRUG STORE

St,

1938.

SALE! 4-G0RE SLIPS

PECK’S

Year ’Round Values! Still Greater
Savings tor Three Days!

CUT RATE DRUGS

Eighth

- VALENTINES —

CORA VANDE WATER.

1-LB.

BOX CHOC. COVERED CHERRIES

............

2-LB.

BOX PEGGY PAGE CHOCOLATES

............

24c

Judge of Probate.
A true copy:

98c

Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

_

Expires Feb. 26—13457
1 LB.

IDEAL DOG FOOD

MENTHOL INHALER
15c

8c

.................................................

6c

................................................

4-WAY COLD TABLETS

9c

........... ............................

GALLON NORWEGIAN COD LIVER

OIL

........

$1.39

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court

for the Coun-

ty of Ottawa.

At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
5th day of February, A.D., 1938.

Registration Notice
for Non-Partisan Primary Election
Monday, March

7,

1938

Notice it hereby given to all those qualified elector* in the City
of Holland

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED that

you have the op-

portunity to regiater at any time during regular office hours in the

//&us

Theodore Ver Hage is attending
the Zeeland High Scnool having begun his studies during the past
week.
The Young People’s society met on
Sunday evening. Mr. Chas. Bosch
led the meeting and chose for his
topic, “Lost Blessings."Miss Jeanette Van Noord of Jamestown gave
a reading.Special was a vocal solo
by Miss Gladys Van Haitsma of
Zeeland.
A farewell party honoring Miss
Bessie Kiel of Grand Rapids, who
is leaving for South Dakota soon,
was given at the home of Mr. and

pointed for examiningand allowing said .accountand hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-

-

o—

-

Welcome savings on new spring slips!

Dr. Wm. Roes attended. a mediCity Cterk’a office at the City Hall, until Suturday, February It,
lic notice thereofbe riven by pub- cal conference at Grand Rapids on
1188.
lication of a copy of tnia order, for Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldo of
three successiveweeks prevloua to
All elector* who have changed their rcaidencesince the Mat time
6atd day of hearing,In the Holland Zeeland viaited Mr. and Mrs. John
they voted, are alao required to transfer their registration*.
City News, a newspaper printed and Leenheer and Messrs. Joe and Henand^Miss Gertie Leenheer on
circulated in said county.
AU new refktnUoua must be made personallyby applicant.
3,
CORA, VANDE WATTSR,
Mr.^ancf Mrs. George Vruggink
On the last daf of Registration,vis. February19, 1988, the office
Judge of prebate.
of New Hope are the happy parA true copy:
will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
ents of a baby girl. M«. Vrug. Harriet Swart,
gink was formerly Miss Alice KronOSCAR PETERSON, City Clark.
MffUicr ox rroDtte. . ^
•

m

Unusually well made with careful attention given to every detail! Rip-proof
seams, double stitched!Lacy, embroidered, or tailored. Tearo^e. 34 to 44.
'

Sale!

'

Ringless
Chiffons

m

Wl
New!

Wards 55c

f

Corded Stripe

m

Bembcrg B»y«n

ffm
KM
3

129

•

,J

I f

sold nationallyfor 1-5°

47c

•

JAMESTOWN

54c

Wards Everyday Price 69c

Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mrs. Fred Ensink on Wednesday
Paul Thomas, Deceased.
Charles H. McBride, having filed evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nynhuis and
in said Court, his final administration account, and hia petition pray- sons are enjoying a pleasure trip
ing for the allowance thereof and to Floridawhere they plan to make
for the assignment and distribution a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Albrecht of
of the residueof said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day Hudsonville, and Mr. and Mrs.
of March, A-D., 1938, at ten o’- Leonard Van Ess were guests of
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- Mr. H. Ensing and Mr. and Mrs.
bate Office, be and is hereby ap; Fred Ensing on Friday evening.
ter,

to be held

Mm

'mwm

Rayon Taffeta

A

Fine Valentine Gift.

New

yoke. Tearose,34

to ee.

Spring Colors

Montgomery Ward
25 East Eighth Street

Holland
'

•

.

PI
.

.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

offleera Ben Kalkman, Jay Caijection to the deer u long u these PTOMAINE POISONING
man, and Peter Bontekoe attended
are correlatedin the river bottoms
BRINGS ILLNESS
ONLY
LIVING
VAN
RAALTE
and cannot swarm over other peofVVVViVVYttVVVVfVVVffftT a meeting in Grand Rapids MonPIONEER COULD NOT BE
day and Tuesday at which police
City
Health
Officer,
Dr. W. M.
ples' propertv and destroy.
A daughter was bom Friday in were instructed how to conduct
PRESENT
It seems that P. J. Hoffmaster, Tappan, and Ben Wierema, City
Holland hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. examination of applicantsfor new
Directorof State Conservation, health Inspector, are conducting an
driver’s licenses.
Harvey Folkert of Hamilton.
A
large number from Grand will endeavor to give the farmers investigation into several ptomaine
Raymond Geegh, of Washington,
A short in wiring was blamed Haven, especially those with Dutch there some relief.Some of his men poisoning cases which developed
D. C, is visiting with his parents, about 1:30 a. m. Wednesday for a blood in their veins, were in Hol- met with Allegan supervisors,last week end. Seven local familMr. and Mrs. Jacob Geegh, 411 fire which occurred at a home at land yesterday afternoon and even- farmers and sportsmen re- ies were affected, and Walter NelCentral Ave., and his sister, Mrs. Central Ave. and 21st St. when an ing to attend the 91st anniversary cently, and it was then sug- son and his wife, Mrs. Jeanette
electric motor caught fire.
A. Dogger, West 14th St.
of the colonizing of Western Michi- gested that a deer hunting sea- Nelson,of East 16th St., were conA regular meeting of Erutha Re- gan by pioneers from The Nether- son next fall might be the means fined to the local hospital for treatApplications for buildin? perbeknh
lodge
will
be
held
this
evenmits have been filed with City
ands, observed at Hope Memorial of reducing wild life damage to ment. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson were
Clerk Oscar Peterson by Wallace ing at 7:30.
Chapel. Jacob Vander Veen, who the farmers’ crops. There were first taken to the home of her sisMrs. Hazel Wing Guild, 87 West
Vander Beek, 243 Wst 17th St . for
was 94 years old yesterday, was nearly 100 farmers from the Fenn- ter, Mrs. John Oudman, 90 West
remodeling his porch at a cost of Nth St., has returned from Chica- not able to be present since he ville-Hamiltondistrict, growers of 9th St., but were rushed to the
$50, and by the Wesleyan Methodist go, where she has been on business was too enfeebled because of a re- celery and fruit. Some of them hospital when the symptoms of the
in connectionwith her music classchurch for remodeling, $05
cent illness that it did not permit wanted the removal of all the deer poisoning became certain.

OLIVE CENTER

LOCAL NEWS

Streams throughoutAllegan
County were all at flood stage, and
the county highway commissioners
have been “on the jump" keeping
roads passable. Some roads are
still flooded and all gravel and dirt
roads are quagmiresof mud. Recession has taken place, however,
and with weather remaining as it
is and the snow ail gone, it is
doubtful whether there will be any
further flood recurrence thi- m-h

es.

ChristianReformed church

to make the trip at this time. from the Kalamazoo River valley,
He, however, sent the following or their extermination.
telegram: ‘‘Upon the 91st anniver- The conservationmen pointed out
sary of ,v"' founding of the Hol- it would take legislative action to
land colony, I am sincerelysorry make such a thing possible. They
not to be able to be present.I am further suggested that pero
mits could be issued to farmers
now, allowing them to kill deer DEMOCRATS ENTER IN HOLwherever damage of crops was done.
LAND TOWN POLITICS
Officersof the Conservation Department believe that only a limAlbert Vander Yacht, 131 Fairited number of deer were damagbnnks Ave., chairman of the Holing crops, and the removal of these
land townhip Democratic group, has
offenders from the herd would
announced that, for the first time
probably control the situationun- in 1 years, voters in the township
til new legislation can be obtained.
will choose candidatesfrom a field
All deer killed by permits would
of two or more primary tickets.
have to be turned over to local The change is requiredin order to
conservation officersfor distribumake the election, which ia to bo
tion among public institutions or
held March 7, comply with the state
familieson welfare.
primary laws.

will

hold a regularmeeting.

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. C. De Fouw, 86
West 17th St., will play hosts this
evening at 7 30 to members of the
I nion Bible Hass of Wesleyan
Methodist church All who are interested in religious work are invited to attend the meeting

William Zonnbelt, manager of
the Holland Co-operative Co., and
Mrs. L. W. Schoon, West Uth
Frank Kooyers and Louis KampSt., is a Florida visitor.
huis. directorsof the association,
Henry Van Dort has left f..i De- attended a sectional meeting of
troit. Accompanyinghim are Betty managersand directors of co-operB. Van Dort and Mrs. Tena Krorio- atives in Grand Rapids yesterday.
meyer, who an1 attending th*’ con------ TVventionof American Hair Drc>sers
WNOl
NCES CANDIDACY
at Book-CadillacHotel.
son.

1

Mr. and Mrs. George Slagcr and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst are
recoveringfrom an attack of pt«.m
Walter Vander llaar, for many
aine poisoning,incurred following veurs identified with the Railway
n meal Sunday at the Van Voorst Express, has announced himself as
home.
candidate for clerk of Holland
A meeting of the WCTF will he Township Many years ago his late
held this afternoon at the home of father was also clerk of this same
Mrs. H. Brower, 82 Fast 13th St. township. That wa* when Park
Mrs. A. Pieters and Miss C. Hawes Township was still a part of Holland Township.
will be in charge of the program.

OVERI8EL

The Misses Hazel and Mae Lampen rendered a vocal duet at the
Christian Endeavor Meeting held
in Bentheim Reformed Church, last
Sunday evening. Miss Florence
Vande Riet accompaniedthem at
the piano.
Mr. Cornelius Veen died Tuesday
evening after a lingeringillness of
several months. The family is assured of the sympathy of the community.

“

On

Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz.
East 24th St., have left on a trip
to Florida. They will be gone about
three weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hudson of Decatur are joining the
Maentzes on the trip.
Miss Lois Althoff has returnedto
Holland from New Orleans, where
she has spent the last three years,
Willard Welling,son of Mr. and
Appeal by three participantsin
Mrs. William Welling, 22 West 17th
Allegan deer shooting from senSt., submitted to an appendectomy
tences meted them in justice court
at Holland hospitalMonday mornfanned the flames of the fire raging.
ing around the deer controversyin
Mrs. Gertrude Stielstra attended Allegan county. Joseph Scwimthe annual spring sale of ladies' mer, who already has paid his $50
garments in Chicago this week.
tine and $7.25 costs, appealed the
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp spoke on balance of a 30-day jail sentence
“Our Foreign Missionary Task” at to the circuit court and was rethe meeting of the Women’s League leased on $100 bond. Scwimmer, a
for Service of Fourth Reformed resident of Gary, lnd., was sentencchurch Tuesday night. Two duets ed for shooting a deer on a resiwere sung by Mrs. Ben Molenaar dent license and transporting it
and Mrs. Nick Klungle, Mrs. H. out of the state.
Compiling total answers to
Maas accompanying.Mrs. A. De Byron Arndt, 28, and Jerry Arndt, Mr. Vander Veen was bom Feb.
Roos was in charge of devotions. 20, farmers of Heath township, 8, 1844 and left The Netherlands questionnaires was done on the
A letter was read which had been were sentenced to pay fines of $50 with his parents in 1847 to come basis of "yes" and “no" opinions
and while this method gives a
received from Mrs. Alice Halver- and costs of $9.35 each before Justo Holland.It took 56 days to cross
son of South America. Mrs. A. tice Volney W. Ferris, of Alle- the ocean and 25 days to travel fairly accurate total, it fails to
-how that some of the farmers
Knoll and Mrs. James Kleis were gan, or to spend 50 days in jail.
from New York City to Holland.
in charge of refreshments.
They said they had shot a deer The trip was made by canal from claiming damage by deer, are not
objectingto damage done.
Funeral services will be held which was destroying their crops. New ^ ork to Buffalo; by lioat from
The first question, "Do you think
They
already
had
applied
for
a
this afternoon from the First ReBuffalo to Chicago and thence by the deer herd in Allegan county
formed church of Grant for Mrs. special license to do so, but the boot from Chicago to Holland
should be killed off has 538 voting
Jennie Schipper, 72, mother of license had not been issued. The
"no" and 209 voting “yes."
two
at
first
thought
they
would
*VTYVTTYYYTTYTTTTVTTYYY?
Mrs. William Takken of Holland,
The second question:"Do you
The next Post meeting will be
serve
the
jail
sentence,
but
later
who died at the home of a son,
decided to appeal their case to the is stated, went gunning for deer think the present deer herd is too held on Wednesday, February 23rd.
j orf£ Sch‘PPer. in Grant, Tues• • •
after some of the herd had been de- large" finds 515 voting "no” and
day. Three sons, two other daugh- circuit court, and were released on
238
voting
"yes."
stroying
crops
and
browsing
up
celSomeone
of
our members,it apters, a brother, 15 grandchildren,supervisors'bonds of $100 each.
The third question: “Should Al- pears, is going to get a new Spring
John Nyboer, Hamilton farmer, ery patches.
>nd 22 great-grandchildren surAbout six months ago the Hol- legan have an open deer season,” outfit; first, Peter Lugten is minus
pleaded guilty in circuit court afvive.
ter appealing his case. The cir- land City News printed the first shows 520 are againstan open sea- a pair of rubbers, and now Fred
Improvementhas been consider- Icumstances were similar to those story on how the deer had skipped son while 211 want one.
Ingraham is short his hat. Look at
able fa the conditionsof Mr. and
The fourth question: “Have you the band of your hat and see if it
the Arndt case, although the cross-lots from the KalamazooRivMrs. Walter Nelson, 22 East 16th
conservation commission had not er bottoms to the crunchy celery had damage from deer," has a to- really is your own.
. t., who were strickenwith ptomt • ft
provided special licenses at the patches in and around Hamilton, tal of 682 voting “no" and 59 votaine poisoning last Sunday.
Comrade Joe Nyhof is convalestime he shot the deer, and he had and especially destroyed seed beds, ing "yes."
The
fifth
question:
"Should
the
Sheriff Frank Van E'lu*Etta, unoerunder- mane
cing at the Soldiers Home hospital
made no application,
application.
which is very detrimental to the
u iony Groeneveld,and police | The Allegan county farmers
farmer who is to set out his celery deer herd be allowed to increase,” from a tooth and jaw infection.
patches. At that time a large pe- shows 336 voting “no" and 416
• • •
tition was sent to the Conservation voting "yes."
The Boys State Program that
While some of the votes are not the Department headquarters has
Departmentsigned by more than
BUEHLER BROTHERS lr
200 people asking that the state from farmers, many come from taken on for a major activity this
give the farmers relief from these the area in which the deer roam, year is creating no end of enthus-

Hamilton Deer

Come

Cp February

after-

Rev. G. J. Vande Riet and Mr.
Since the deer were first reThe Democratic party has been D. Vander Kamp attended the meetleased in Allegan county in 1930
formed by a group of citizens to ing of ClassisZeeland on Wednesby the Allegan Rod and Gun club
HAMILTON
co-operate with the state govern- day, held at the North Street
and the conservation department, ment demands. A “non-partisantic- Church in Zeeland.
the herd has increased from 20
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
ket" will also be included on this
Thursday afternoon the
head to somewhere between 300 year's
entertained a group of friends at
ballot.
Young
Ladies’
Mission
Guild
held
and 500. Hoffmaster was advised
Candidateswho are endorsing their meeting in the Christian Re- their home last Friday evening.
by supervisors that the herd has
The evening was spent in playing
spread through 10 townships and the Democratic platform are John formed Chapel. After a short song "Pick-Up-Stix."Those present
L. Volkers, supervisor;Henry service and Bible discussion,a
is scatteredfrom swamplands as
wgre: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelsfar south as Plainwell to the Maatman, clerk; Peter Meeuwsen, Mission piece was read by Mrs. kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker,
treasurer; Manus I^norman, high- Henry Russcher. Mrs. Vande Riet
mouth of Rabbit river near New
way commissioner; George J. Tu- rendered a soprano solo, "Jesus Rev. and Mrs. 1. Scherpenisse,Mr.
Richmond on the north, only a few
bergan. justiceof the peace; Ar- Lover of my Soul" after which she and Mrs. Jake Drenten and the
miles from the Hamilton farm disthur Tors, board of review; and read two anecdotes with reference host and hostess.
trict. There are about 80,000 acres
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Adrian Veele, George Beukema, to the song. Refreshmentswere
of deer land in this section.
Carl
De
Free, George Nash, and served by Mrs. B. Overbeek, after Folkert last Friday a baby girl.
Conservation officers claim that
Mr. and Mrs. IGllbert Bossies
Gerald Schut, constables.
which Mrs. Russcher closed the and family were Thursday evening
500 deer are not too many for this
meeting
with
prayer.
area, but apparently the herd is
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake DrenMr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd of Hol- ten.
too large in view of the damage
Henry Ketel, West 15th St., forMR. JACOB VANDER VEEN
being done to celery, corn and fruit merly a member of the board of land visited their parents, Mr. and
The Ladies Adult Bible Class of
Holland Colonistat 3 Years of Age plantings. Greatest damage is be- police and fire commissioners, has Mrs. Peter Rigterink,Sunday.
the American Reformed church
ing done to celery.
Miss Florence Schipper spent the met Tuesday evening in the home
filed petition with City Clerk Oscar
One of the Allegan city papers Peterson for his candidacy as week end with Mr. and Mrs. Sander of Mrs. Martin Brink. The topic
confinedto
bed, but my
has been getting out a question- fourth ward alderman. Joe White, Schipper in Kalamazoo.
on "Faith" was ably discussed by
thoughts are of you, and I hope
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Kollen Mrs. Scherpenisse.Mrs. E. Honaire, and although the following 224 West Eighth St., has alrealy
that God may bless you and the notabulation is not complete,it shows 224 West Eighth St., has already and children of Blissfield, visited sier also read an article dealing
ble work begun by the forefathers
the trend of what the sentiment entered the race. The winner in relatives over the week end.
with the topic.
so many years ago. I think of the
is relative to this vexing deer ques- the election will replace George
Mr. Bert Kleinheksel and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
wonderful receptionthat was given
tion. Approximately800 answers Damson, who resigned recently Stanley Wolters visited at the attended the funeral of the latteris
me a year ago today, and these were
received, and it is expected when he moved to another ward.
thoughts warm my heart Greetthat 1,000 will be reached. All
ings, congratulations,a nd best questionnaires were sent to the
The home of Mrs. Alice Smith
wishes! Jacob Vander Veen.”
Conservationdepartment up to this was the scene Wednesday afterThe telegram was read by Dr. time.
Wynand Wichers, presidentof Here is a cross-sectionof these noon of a meeting of Goldie Fox's
circle of First Methodist church
Hope College, who also presidedat
different questions and answers:
Ladies Aid.
the gathering.

FOR CLERK

Cases To

Corneal Slagh Wednesday

noon.
Margaret Knoll from Holland,
spent the week end with her cousin,
Janet Knoll.
Mrs. Henry Meat, Mrs. Gertrude
Koetje,Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, and
Mrs. Henry Redder spent Friday
aftdjnooirat the home of Mrs.
Raked goods were believed re- Janies Knoll.
sponsible for the poisoning. The
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer visstate health departmentand a lo- ited at the home of Dick Dirkse
cal analyst are investigating,
and near Holland Thursday.
a final report is awaiting the outcome of these investigations.

him

This evening at 7:30 the Golden
Hour Bible society of Sixteenth St.

Dick Dams is on the sick list
Mr. Peterson from Holland called at the local school Wednesday
afternoon.
Chester Schamper was in Kalamazoo on business recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuls
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

home* of ICr. and Mrs. John Klein- unek, Mr. John WhlU at P»w Piw
hekael and Ur. and Mrs. Fred Tar last Saturday afternoon.
Veer, in Holland, Monday afterMr. and Mm. Bob Woltem of
noon.
Kalamazoo spent Friday with Mr.
Mrs. John Arink led the Sunday and Mrs. Joe Lugten.
evening Prayer meeting. The topic
While cuttingwood fast Monday,
was “Chriatian Security.”A quar- Mr. Mannes Slotman had the mistet composed of Mr. Silas Barkel, fortune of breaking his leg. He was
NJr. Henry Beltman, Mr. Gerrit taken to the Holland hospital and
Beltman and lister Gunneman ren- later released to his home.
dered a vocal selection.
Mr. and Mm. John Haakma and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of daughter, Connie, attended a birthGrand Rapids called on relatives day party for Mm. Henry Kouw at
Sunday.
Zeeland last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Albers of
Mr. Richard Dekema of KalamaHamilton and Miss Marianne Van
zoo spent Sunday with Mr. and
Eyck of Holland were dinner guests
Mrs. John Haakma.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Marinua Ten Brink
Voorhorst, Sunday evening.
its
Mr. and Mrs. Julhis Kleinheksel
and sons, Victor and Carrow Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. iNeil
Voorhorst,and daughters, Lois and of Holland were Sunday guests of
Arlyne, and Miss Marianne Van Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Doomik.
Eyck and Donald Voorhorstwere
The three (ChristianEndeavor
entertainedat the home of Mr. and Societies of the American ReformMrs. Stanley Wolters, last week «d church had charge of the evenFriday evening.
ing servire. With the theme, “God
The Christian Endeavor meeting is Our Lighthouse” the Junior C.E.
held Monday evening was in charge gave a short playlet. The Intermedof Mr. Martin Nienhuis.
iate C. E. repeated the C. E. motto
The Reformed church has again and sang the C. E. hymn. Miss
made arrangementsto support & Geneva Timmerman read the scripmissionary in Arabia.
ture, the Misses Harriet Van DoorMrs. J. T'.. Tucker returned home nik and Joyce Kooiker reading sevSaturday after spending two weeks eral selections.Elinor Miskotten
in Detroit with her children,Mr. played the piano for the entire serand Mrs. A. Carlman. On this trip vice. Next Sunday for both mornshe also visitedher children,Mr. ing and evening servicesthe audand Mrs. John D. Albers at Lan- ience will have the pleasureof lissing.
tening to an electric organ which
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COFFEE

NEWS

YOU CAN’T DO BETTER
when

it

comes to

thrifty prices on quality meats. Bueh-

ler’s take the lead for dependable business dealings.

We

value your business and employ every honest effort
to see that you are Absolutely Satisfied.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

o

V U
Buehler’s Best ougai
Sugar Cured
Hickory Smoked

Hill

BACONS:1',;.1

Choice Center

23c

Slices

DRIED BEEFF

39c

*c“''
Wafer
Sliced

FINEST QUALITY BEEF
FANCY

LEAN

CHOICE

LEAN

RIB

POT

CHICK

R(HNI)

BEEF

ROAST

ROAST

STEAK

10c

12V2c

17c

23c

G0LMAR0LE0
Stew Shoulder Chops Leg
12'/2c 15c

6c He

CLUB FRANKS
RING BOLOGNA
LIVER SAUSAGE
SLICED LUNCH MEAT

15c

Sodas 2 lb box
Mich.

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

l

15c

Grade

COFFEE

2

ib.

25c

Heavy

PORK
LIVER
Slic.

10c

or luce

10c

BACON SQUARES

BEEF

PORK
ROAST

LIVER
Slic. or Piece

I/oin End

15c

15c

Sugar
Cured

12Mc

Old Fashion

HAMS Sir ” 23c
BUTTER XSf’ 2,1.57c

Salt

Cured

LIGHT HOUSE CLEANSER OR
BIG

BROWN

SOAP

-*

.

3f0r

BUEHLER BROTHERS
7

W. 8TH ST.

10c
l„c

f

.

_

CHEESE

bag 43c)

SECULAR

ing nt our meetings. Comrades
Gunner Anderson and Van Dyke
(sorry we missed the frst name)
<*sme un and placed their dues on
the table last night.

• • •
Ben I.ievense, the ace membership signer-upner,got up to the
meeting a little late. He reports
that Park Township roads are now
open.

• •

19c -

m

HALF POUND PKC.

PEANUT

BUTTER
HO

MICHIGAN MAID

FRESH BUTTER 2

EMBASSY
BITTER HEARTS"

Ivory Snow
pkg.

CHIPSO

2:23c
SNOW WHITE AND
THE SEVEN DWARF

»

»u

IV VZV

Largo

15c

63c
/

pkg.

I

CAMAY SOAP

3 bars 17c - and a $1.00 bottlt of
Stcrot De Jarelle Perfume for 1c

SPRY

(LB.

CAN

3

19c)

Sen

E. C. Brooks (dem.D Holland, was due to talk to us but no
one seems f0 know what became
of him. With the bridge on US-31
in danger and Tannery property in
shameful appearance, he belongs

49c

1

DO ASSY

.

.

Crup-Yonng and

POTATOES

PEAJfUT

BUTTER

1

5c

COUMTIY CLUB - SALAD

DRESSING

SPREAD
ALL

Ttndn

lb.

7%C

»y.~ ,7t
gia..

UOCE1 GUARANTEED

17c

FRESH FLORIDA

APPLES

10 - 19c

lb.. 15c

PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE

KRAFT

2

RITZ CRACKERS

HIGHEST QUALITY
OBTAINABLE

SWANSOFT

lib.

Sc

^

Strawberries 15c Broccoli llftc

JONATHAN APPLES 8

MACARONI
CELLO.
PKG.

15

MAINE POTATOES 15-lb. poek 19c
NEW FLORIDA POTATOES 4 lb. 19c
U. S. No. 1 IDAHO POTATOES 10 lb«. 13c
U. S. No. 1

17c

9gl::

BRANDS - HIGH QUALITY

Sneaking bf speakers and ao
forth, why doesn’t Spike Manting
bring over a Highway officialfor
an evening?

.

BALLS OF JUICE

FRESH PEAS

COUNTRY CLUB

Mich.

-

8 - 29c

Filled With

close to his constituents.
• • •

Y

ORANGES
FLORIDA

CLASSES

COUMTIY CLUB - SANDWICH

•

ing weather in the fall and winter Jim9°rtant:
When the snow is deep the deer are L February ir’- 1938— Zeeland pubreported to walk the length of the 1|C ^h00'- Zeeland Christianschool;
field on rows; each -top leaves „ Schick testing and vaccination,
ice
hole w""'re
here frost
irusi enters
enters and
and freezes
Ireezes i
! Februar>’ 17,
*" 1938 ^- fF e„d ,,e ‘r a 1
Vines, Fruit trees, and Shrubthe celery, accordingto the Allegan ipcho01* Beechwood school, Holland;
bery. 35 years experience. W.
County farm agent. The losses Scbick testing and vaccination.
Stremler,37 North JeffersonSt.,
io m 'this type'’ of' damage "have I Ff bruary 22, 1938
1938 —
- Hudsonv
Hudsonville
_________
, Judsonville
been very heavy indeed this winter I Publlc
school,
HudsonvilleChrist.-.
Christian Zeeland,
c3t8
In
.o tnn.n.uin
__ 1 * _____ I school
i Schick testing and vaccinavaccina
In Monti.
Manlius
township one
farmer school;
tion.
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
lost $130 worth of com eaten by
February 23, 1938 — Vriesland service given on dead or disabled
deer while the corn was in the shock.
They also browsed the limbs of school, D r e n t h e school, West horsea and cows. Notify n* promptfruit trees, often breaking the low- Drenthe school;Schick testingand ly. Phone 0745, collect HOLLAND RENDERING WOHK8.
er branches and spoilingthe looks vaccination.
of the trees.
Expires Feb. 12
FOR RENT— House, 815 West 18th
Some of the farmers smile when
St. Well shaded, screen porch.
they say that if they find deer on
NOTICE
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate,
their place they will make short
81 West 8th St. Holland.
work of them; and if all farmers
Notice is hereby given that I will
begin to exterminate,Allegan coun- receive Nominating petitions for
ty jails won’t begin to hold them. the following Township Offices in
LUMBER BARGAINS
They point out that they are not the Township of Park up to and Hemlock, Rouffh or dressed, 2x4,
responsiblefor planting the deer including Tuesday,Feb. 15, 1938.
2x6, 2x8, 2xl0-$30.
in AUegan county for tourists’ con- Officer* to be elected are Super- Sheeting, $80.00, Shiplap. 680.00.
sumption, but they are responsiblevisor, Clerk, Treasurer, Justice of Boards, rough, $34.00.
for planting com, celery, and greens the Peace, Member of the Board Get our prices on Bam shinglea
for the purpose of making a liv- of Review, Constablea. Petition and tough Hemlock and white
ing, paying taxes, and supporting blanks may be had from the Townpine Bam Boards. Anything you
a family.
ship Clerk on request. Primaries
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
The way it appear*, the fanner will be held at the two precincts and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
has a big kick coming. A farmer in Park Township on Monday,
We deliver anywhere.
is arrested, and those who express March 7, 1038.
AH Types of Insnlition,
their opinions—-and there are many
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
A. KRONEMEYER,
of them— have always been lawClerk of Park Twp.,
200 E. 17th St
abiding citizens.They have no obHolland, R. R. 2, Mldh.
Holland. Michigan, , 1

;

lb.

PKC.

faces are steadily appear-

a farmer’s crop for an entire sea-|thP child soon after the child is Auxiliary, headed hv Mrs. Nick
six months of age. One treatment Hoffman and Mrs. Harry Kramer.
son.
A town-hip oflinalstated that' is '.H)r/r effective.A Schick test
damage by deer is mostly always given after a few months will dedone at night. The heaviest losses termine whether the protection is
to celery grower- ha- resulted, he complete.
Below are found a list of schools
say-, from deer walking over the'
row- of trenched celery in freez-Uwhere tests will be given. It is

I

5c

1

clock.

* •

Wedeven.
Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse,
Mrs. Frank Dekema, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Haakma and Connie
were entertained in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker last
Wednesday evening.

tt-LB.

J

!

FAT
PORK

There will be a short Executive
meeting, together with the Ways
and Means, and House Committees,
on Monday afternoon at 5:00 o’-

New

served.Those attending the shower
were: Mesdames Henry Boerighter,
Henry Brower, Jake Bultman, Henry Etterbeek,James Lohman, Joe
Lugten, Gerrit Lugten, James Hulst
and son, Chester, of Holland. Ben
Rankens and daughter,Mildred,
Ben Lugten, Florence and Mabel
Lugten, Ben Wedeven and Henry

•

!

No.

(3

in that section. In the springtime,
springtime i lJP,ria- !t 'H 8,1,0 beinK offered to
•
ho contends,
contends,farmers
farmers eomnloin
complain ho
bit-' children who have had the toxoid
A Bingo Party is announced for
treatment
two
or
more
years
ago.
terly that deer get into the seed
next Wednesday evening. February
has been no diphtheria in 16. in the Legion Club Booms at
bed* and destroy a whole season's There
^ .
source of plant-. Even one deer 0ttawa J0'*1?1/ for the past two 8:00 n m. The party is being sponcan do enough damage to curtaily1fars' Toxoid should Ire given to soreH hy the 3rd division of the

1

B.B.

• • •

&

• *

YOUNG TENDER MUTTON

CRACKERS

iasm. No other one program was
taken hold of so strongly by all
the Posts as this.

Mabel Lugten was the honored
guest at a shower given in the
home of Mrs. Ben Wedeven last
Monday evening.Games were played and a two-courselunch was

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS PRICE

LEGION

wild marauders. Guards were set Heath township accounting for
at night to keep off the deer that about 200 votes, most of which
had strayed away from the regular are for the killing off or removal
herd and found their way to the of the deer herd.
Hamilton celery districts. Naturally the farmers were in despair COMMUNICATION FROM
since they could not guard their
COUNTY HEALTH COMMISfields constantly,and shooting a
SIONER EXPLAINS ALL
deer was against the law.
It would seem that the farmers
Dear Mr. Mulder:
should be given relief, since they
We are enclosing a schedule of
were not responsiblefor the deer
being in Allegan county in the Schick testing and vaccination to
be given in schoolsaround Holland
first place. It would appear that
a deer has no more right to tres- and Zeeland. Enclosed also are a
few statements on vaccinationand
pass of a farmer's property and
Schick testing which may accomdestroy crops, than has a domestic
pany the schedule. We would apcow, who escaped from his own
farm and entered the farm of his preciate your publishingthis schedneighbor and proceded to eat crops. ule in the next issue of the Holland
Anyway, the law is on the slat- City News.
Yours very truly,
J ute books and the appeal cases of
Ralph Ten Have. M.D.
the Hamilton farmers, who were
Ottawa Co. Health Commr.
attempting to protect their own,
^'a<•cination:—Vaccination is ofwill be heard before Judge Miles
in the Allegan Circuit Court on fered to those who have not been
vaccinated within the past five
Friday. February 18.
It appears that the controversy years. There is practically no one
has grown rife through the entire immune to smallpox except those
who have had the disease or those
i co||nty and there are many opinions
as to whether deer should la- al- who have been successfullyvaccinated. Vaccinationoffers complete
( lowed to run at large on the property of other folk-. One deer can protectionagainst the disease.
Schick testing:— The Schick test
do an immense amount of damage
to celery crops m a single night. is given to determine whether there
i- complete protection against diph| according to a muck crop grower

will be temporarily Installed.An
expert player will accompany the
organ. The young people of the
church are especiallyinterestedin
haying an organ installed and are
going about raisingmoney for the
cause. Several donations are already promised.

SPOTLIGHT

AMERICAN

m

-

lb.

FACIAL TISSUE

FRESH ECCS

10c

pkg*

1

box

100 SHEET

7c

21 C
<)

.

BOXES
Doz.o

bulk

DIAMOND - (PRODUCER

WALNUTS

1

1 9l/2C

21c

ib

CONSUMER SALE)

CHEWING GUM AND

CANDY

BARS 3

for

10c

PORK

MORTON HOUSE - DATE

PUDDING

oon

10c

UOQEt CLOCK

BREAD

1

CUFTON

M

&
„

12c

LOIN ROAST

1

TISSUE 4roU*15c

RIB END

CONCEMTKATED

SUPER SUDS
With parch om of lorga pkg.

lor

19c

(40e .volno lor 10c)

5

Nuggets FREE

WITH EACH BOOK BEDEEMBD
THU WEEK - LOOT S BOOKS
ON FREE OFFER

Loin

End

»>.

|7c

OYSTERS

Center Cut. & 21c

rassHoiE

pi,,

21c

Lady Doris

SILVERWARE
$2.00 VALUE
WITH

BOOK
ONLY

65

SLICED

LEONA SAUSAGE

-

19c

| I'

i

KROGER B GEESQ

\\,n
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It

Took Courage

To Live This

From

10,

Abraljam Umroln’s IRrltgton

the Past

earliest pioneers. Mr. Kolvoord in
simple language tells his story
vividly.It follows:

(/p

2^

Upon reading the testimony of
Albert T. Huiienga, found below,
and knowing some of the hardships
endured,I wish to add to his testimony what 1 can remember upi to
the time I became nine years o
My father, with Van Raalte and
a few others,came direct to Holland, while a few of those that
came across the ocean stayed in
Albany, New York, and some in
Trov and came on later.
My Aunt Maria told me once,
when they were still in Troy, N. Y.,
that she and my other aunt, Cornelia, and my Uncle Lambert,
should come to Holland, via Grand
Haven, and from there by water to
Holland, and bring some flour and
pork with them. When they arrived in Grand Haven, my uncle
bought a boat and with flour and
pork the three startedfor Holland,
along the shore of the lake, paddling and walking, and finally arrived in Holland late at night. They
had built a bonfire on snore for
them as a guide to go by and when
they landed
ed th<
they all had something
from the
to eat that same night from
provisionsthey brought
ought along.
The pioneers endured real hardships and privations. From the
In his first inaugural address,deliveredMarch 4, 1861, Abraham
testimony of Mr. Huizenga I take
and a firm reit that my father was a real live- Lincoln said: "Intelligence, patriotism,Christianity,
wire among them and this I have liance on Him who has never yet forsaken this favored l^nd, are still
heard from manv sources.
competent to adjust in the beat way all our present difficulties.”
First it is evidenced by his getting a little flour mill to grind their
In the midst of the great nationalcrisis Lincoln set aside April
wheat and other grains. Thus he SO, 1863, as a "day for national prayer and humiliation.”Lincoln’s'
became the first miller in the colony. This mill was located where proclamation was issued in response to a resolutionof the United
the fish hatchery now is at New States Senate. The first paragraph of this important docifinent reads
Groningen. He had constructed as follows: Whereas the Senate of the United State*, devoutly recog-

Bluegills Bite

On Odd Baits; Is
A Finicky Fish

Peterson, who knows a
real deal about animals, having
n in charge of the George Gets
Zoo for years, and identified with Garden Worms Are “Not So Hat**
different circuses, states that the
For let Fishing
Holland Citv News was wrong when
Anglers who are successful in
it described the Groundhog as an
Aard-Vark,literally translated itching bluegills through ths let
Groundhog.
.xy they redly are finicky cusJack lectures on animals to hun- tomers. They won’t pay much ah__________________
to the summer fan of
of gardreds of pupils daily, and he stat- tention
ed that a large number of these den worms fastened on the end of
pupils had cut out this picture and just any old line. In wintertime,
took exceptions to the correctness their appetiteigo for tidbits not
of it after their teacher, Mr. Peter- found on the summer menu, such
son, had described the Groundhog aa goldenrod grubs, wrigglers,and
as being in the rodent clasa.
wood grubs.
We are pleased to give Mr. Peter- The other day one fisherman was
son’s definition of both the Aard- baiting his hook with coMearod
Vark and the Groundhog. These grubs. He had the nils laying
follow:
out on the ice, cut in nalvea, with
the little white grub in dear eight.
AARD-VARK -Earth -Pig, the When the hook was bare he merely
Dutch name for ant-eating mam picked the grubs out of the centers
of the galls with the point of the
mats of the genus Orycteropus conhook, until there were four or five
fined to Africa.
grubs on the hook. Down the hook
y i»
would go into the water end up
ed back. The limbs are short and
would come a fine bluegill.
stout, armed with strong blunt
In some fields,where goldenrod
claws. The ear* are long and tail
is plentiful,it ia an easy matter to
thick at the base, tapering gradualy. Its over-alllength is about plcV off e pocketfulin short order.
The galls are swellings on ths
feet. The eolor— pale, sandy or
Biaift.i,
stalks, about the sise ui
of _
a ____
haselyellow; the hair being so thin it
nut. These are caused by a ftllfly
allows the skin to show. It haa a
laying her egg there during the
long extensiletongue.
summer. The plant then grows s
These animals are nocturnal and
thick wall around the eggs, which
burrowing. The strong dawn make
a hole in the aide of an ant hill later hatch into a white lame.
Later in the winter, many of theee
and the Insects are collected on the
galls will be empty, for the birds
extensile tongue.
seem to know there is food inside
and will pick their way into ths

Jack

• • •
(By Albertus Kolvoord)

V/^;e

PETERSON TAKES EXCEPTION
TO GROUNDHOG STORY

Page

Kolvoord, the son of one of the

•^/

• U*

Numl

It is altogetherfitting with the
of the ninety-first annicelebation o
versary of the coming of Dr. Van
Raalte and his little band to establish a colony which now is Holland,
to publish a letter from Albertus

1

‘7te3

1938

Those ^Tto Murmur Now Should
Read This KolvoordLetter

AlO/Vf/

TWO SECTIONS

me

WOODCHUCK or GROUND- gall.

A North American Rodent. Another fisherman contends that
Usually about 20 inches long, wrigglers are the ideal bait. These
brownish or reddish grey in color,
actually caddis fly larvae. They
heavy set body, short tail, atron
called helgramlteaby some bait
claws, adapted for digging. dealers. The true helgramite,howlives in burrows in the ground and ever, is the larval form of the Dobfeeds on (trass and vegetation.The son fly, which is a favorite bass
fur on this animal Is very thick. It bait in the summer. Then there
hibernatesin winter,living on the are fishermen who believe there is
fat of its own body.
no bait aa deadly as wood grubs.
VtVfVfff ffffvf VVVfvv TWf These are found largely In Indiana,
where wood grubs are a favorite
DEVELOPMENT OF
HOG —

1

winter bait and are sometimes sent
from there into Michigan. AU these
baits are found effective when used
with the proper tackle.
The fact that Holland will not
The real secret of catching blueincur a great deal of expanse in gills
ills iin winter is in the tackle. A
carrying out the propoaed govern- fight
it |gut leader is essentialAbout
ment harbor project was stressed three to six feet of leader ia enough,
a dam in the creek, made a nizing the supreme authority and just government of AlmightyGod today by Mayor Henry Geerlinga. but be sure to have a 4X tippet.
water wheel and so contrived
The only expense to the city will Use about a number 10 hook. Some
to get enough power to run in all the affairs of men and nations,has by a resolutionrequested be involfved ini the purchase of a anglers prefer to use a long thank
his small mill. This flour mill ma- the President to designate and set apart a day for national prayei"
portionof the "island”at the eaat- hook because it is easier to remove
chineryhe sold to Jan Robbers, his and humiliation, and whereas, it is the duty of nations as well as of ern end for a dumping place for this from the fish’s mouth. Others
brother-in-law, who moved the mill men to owe their dependance upon the overruling power of God, to»
silt to be dredged from the bottom maintain that the short shank or
of the lake.
furtherdown stream where he had
npider hook is more effective,since
confess their sins and transgressionsin humble sorrow, yet with asbuilt a dam for power and there
Any developments which may be almoet all the bait is covered by
operated the flour mill and father sured hope that genuine repentance will lead to mercy and pardon, and made on the island property will the hook. We have seen both types
went back to his trade of wood- to recognize the sublime truth announcedin Holy Scriptures,and
not take place immediately and, if of hooks catch bluagills.
turner, which he followed in the proven by all history, that those nations only are blensed whose God
the developments are made, they
A light rod is helpful in this
Netherlands. By using this same
will be paid for, at least in part, game, although not essential The
is the Lord."
water wheel and some woodworkby sale of portionsof the "island." light rod will be found more m
ing machinery,he made chairs,
Present sewer extensions,if made, tive. Since bluegilla do not
bedsteads and other things, and
will involve only a minor amount hard In winter as a rule, such
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Allegan County Teachers
thus became the first furniture
of exper
expense to the city, the mayor will raise the percentage of e
manufacturer in the Colony, and FENNVILLE CAUCUS
ited.
Hear Chinaman Speak
Quite a bit Most winter fishsnnen
TO BE HELD FEB. 21
thereby was a great help to the
like to use s sork or bobber, and
February 15
destitutepeople. But he died in
for bluegill fishing hslpa give a
Former
Holland
Pastor,
Fennville will have only one cau1856, the same year in which 1 was
warning of when there is action
This
is your announcement of
born, so that I have no personal cus again this year, the Progressive the Annual Allegan County Teachdown below.
Near 100, Passes
caucus,
which
will
be
held
Feb.
21
recollection of him. With his death
As to the depth of water to fiah:
ers’ Institute to be held on Tueswent his small enterprise and to nominate candidates for village day, February15, at the Griswold Rev. Jacob Nordewier, aged 98, this varies with the different lakes,
officers.
Officials
whose
terms
exmother was left with her family of
Auditorium, Allegan, beginning veteran in the service of the Chris- and may even vary with ths time
boys and no means of support, pire are President Kenith Jackson, promptly at 9:30 a.m. Every teach- tian Reformed denomination, died of day. We discovered one afterClerk J. E. Burch, Assessor E. C.
practically penniless.
er in our county is expected to Saturday morning at his home, 617 noon, that in about 20 feet of
Father had paid transportationFoster,Treasurer Robert E. War- attend.
water, six or seven feet waa the
Bates St., Grand Rapids.
ren
and
Trustees
Clarence
Erlewin,
expensesfor the Lucas DangreHe was one of the nrit pastors of right depth. For a time, you may
With
the
cooperation of the
Sam
Beagle
and
Marc
Hutchinson.
mond family from the Netherlands
neighboringcounties, they have the Central Ave. Christian Re- find the nluegiUs biting only occato New York, where they also
been able to secure two very excel- formed church in Holland, more sionally, but sometime during the
stayed over a year, and to them
day, a school of the fish will euron it to wake up those who had lent lecturers,Dr. E. 0. Melby, than a half century ago.
was bom a son who was named in
His first charge was at Pella, round your bait and you win be
gone to sleep, I suppose.
Dean
of
School
of
Education,
honor of my father, John Kolvoord
Iowa. Afterward he served churches able to pull them up almost as fast
In 1865 we moved from GroninDangremond,and always went by gen to Overiselbut 1 can remem- Northwestern university,and Col. at Kalamazoo, CentralAve. at Hol- as you can let down your hook.
M. Thomas Tchou from China.
the name of J. K. Dangremond.
Bluegill fishing in Michigan is
ber many names, mostly of those
Dean Melby, a nationallyknown land, Fremont, Kelloggsvilleand
The Dangremond family settled in who went to school with me, and
speaker in the field of education, Jenison,Mich., and Firth, Neb. He is legal until March 16. The sise
Overiselwhen they came to Michmust be at least six inches. The
the following are some of them: will discuss in his lectures"Mod- was made emeritua in 1912.
igan, and J.K. died only a few Gleerum, Koejer, Smallegan, Jekel,
In 1891 he was financialsecre- daily catch limit is 25 fish, includem
Educational
Trends" and
weeks ago at the age of 89 years, VandenBosch,Huizenga,I,a Huis,
tary in connection with the con- ing perch, crappies and other
and is buried in the Overisel Derks, Van Eenenam, Borgers; Ten "School Administration.”
structionof the first Christian Re- panfish.
Col.
Tchou,
who
has
recently
recemetery.
Werkman, Kamperman, Blink, turned from a lecture course given formed seminary at Grand Rapids,
Living in the Netherlands was Derks, Van Eenanam, Burgers, Ten
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN WINS
which occupied the site now occuin England, will speak upon two
very poor and people seldom got
Have, Jansen, Boer, De Katte, topics which at present are at- pied by the Grand Rapids Christian
meat to eat. I have heard mother Boone, De Vries, Veeneklaasen,
Holding an 8-3 lead at the end
High School at Madison Ave. and
say the Dangremonds had a little Ste^eman, Brummel, Rabbers, Van tracting w o r 1 d - w i d e attention, Franklin St., S. E. He was a regu- of the first period,Holland Chrls“Changing
China”
and
“The
Far
boy by the name of Mannes who, Ecxelberg, Van Eyk, Hyman,
lar attendant at synodicalsessions tion took revenge for a previous
when he was asked where he was Kaamps, Hulsebos, Hildebrandt, East and World Peace.” These top- for many years and up to the time defeat at the hands of St. Mary’s
going, always said, "To America." Hartgerink, Wissink, anil others. I ics promise to be very interesting of retirement he had been a dele- and whipped the invaders by a
And to the question, What will you wonder how many of them are still when discussed by a native Chinese. gate 20 times. He served as spod- 27-12 score at Holland,after holdWestern State Teachers' College
do there?” he would say, “fiat left?
ical treasurer for 50 years, being ing a 10-6 advantage at the half.
has recognized this fact and has succeeded by a son, Tony Norde- In a prelim game the Christianrepork.”
Albertus Kolvoord.
engaged
Col.
Tchou
to
speak
at
the
People very soon bettered their
serves lost to the St. Mary’s secwier of Grand Rapids.
college Tuesday morning before he
conditionhere. There was plenty
He is survived by three sons, Dr. onds by the score of 19 to 16.
A TESTIMONY
comes
to
Allegan.
of fish and soon they had plenty of
o
A. Noordewier, Tony Noordewier,
pork, and shortly they had enough which should not be lost, concernand Jacob C. Noordewier of Grand HOLLAND ATTORNEY CITES
wheat and com and vegetables ing John Kolvoord, (Dutch) Jan HOLLAND FIVE IS
TALK AT WOMAN* CLUB
Rapids; two daughters, Mrs. HowVICTIM OF K ALAMAZ(K) ard Mastenbrookof Chicago and
raised. The grain was cut with a
Kolvoord, one of the first immi(FennvilU Herald)
sickle and threshed with a flail and
rrants,together with his brother,
KalamazooCentral defeated Hol- Mrs. J. R. Brink of Chicago; a
separated from the chaff by means LambertusKolvoord, (Dutch) Bart
daughter-in-law, Mrs. John G.
land high school, 24 to 22, in a
Elbem Parsons,
city c.vv/i.K:/
attorney ui
of
---------of a winnow by throwing it into the
or Bats Kolvoord, and two sisters, thrillingSouthwesternconference Noordewier of l^ancaster, Pa.;
Holland,gave a comprehensive talk
air when the wind would blow the
all unmarried, w-ho in 1847 settled game Friday night. The lead twelve grandchildren and eight
at the Woman’s club Wednesday
chaff away and the grain was in the Holland colony under their
changed hands 1 times during the great-grandchildren.
afternoon on "Federal and State
caught into the winnow and thus pastor, Albertus C. Van Raalte,in
Mr.
Noordewier
was
born
Dec.
battle at Kalamazoo.
Inheritance Taxes and Women’s Incleaned — all hard work and slow.
27,
1839,
at
Niezyl,
The
Netherthe woods of Western Michigan.
Kalamazoo led at the end of
heritanceRights.”Mrs. E. T.
I have often been asked, “How
lands.
In
1867
he
came
to
Grand
This Jan Kolvoord, with his
did you live when you had no cheerfulspirit and great love and every period, holding a 3-2 lead at Rapids with Rev. R. Duiker, who Brunson, who had charge of the
program, introducedthe speaker.
means?” I would answer this by excellent voice for singing the dear the quarter, 11-9 at the half and had accep
accepteda call to the pastorate
saying, you must first of all have old Dutch Psalms, was indeed one 17-14 at the end of the third period. of the old Spring Street Christian Miss Mae Wightman delighted
Van Dort, Holland center, went out
the audience with selections on the
kind neighbors, and this we had, of the mainstay’sof the sometimes
on personals with a minute and Reformed' church. He studied for piano-accordion.Another pleasing
and next, be willingto be one of almost disheartenedsettlers.
the ministry under Mr. Duiker, and
one-naif to go. Cunningham tied
number was a piano duet by Mrs.
them.
In 1848 he married Grietie K. the score at 22-all in tne closing in 1869 was ordained in this
Edmund Loomis
* Mrs.
*'
and
J. E.
I can remember of but once be- Blink, and raised a family of four
country.
minutes, but Reeves of Kalamazoo
Burch.
ing real hungry. I must have been children, all boys: Johannes, Jan,
Funeral serviceswere held at 2
sank
the
winning
basket.
Cake and coffee were served by
about five years old as I remember Klaas and Lambertus.Poverty and
Reeves led the Kazoo attack with o’clock Tuesday afternoon at First the hospitality committee, Mrs. L.
the incident well. One morning privation drove the father to leave
(Bates
Street)
Christian
Reformed
when we got up there was nothing home and find work in Allegan, eight points in the final period al- church, with Rev. D. D. Bonnema, H. Bourne, Mrs. T. G. Kiess, Mra.
though Maartens was high with a
in the house to eat and we cried where he worked at his trade at the
astor of the church, officiating, Anna Abbott and Mrs. Luella
because we were hungry. Mother lathe to “win bread” for his wife 10-pointtotal. Van Dort was high turial was in Oak Hill cemetery. Hutchins.
for Holland with 11. The Dutch
gave us a little paper and sent us and children and grandmother,
o
ACKERMAN COLES ORATORY
to the little mill nearby and the widow Hillegien Blink. The chil- played for the first time without
IS WOUND UP
man gave us some meal and on the dren called her “Ootje.” She was the services of veterans,who were CHURCH SOCIETY GIVES
lost at the semester mark last
GIFT TO PASTOR
way home we dropped it, which a dear old grandmotherindeed.
week. A large crowd saw the game.
Final survivors out of seven
burs ted the sack and si
spilled some
Privation and being away from Holland still leads the league with
A surprise party was presented entrants in the A. Ackerman Colee
of it in the sand.
home soon laid up the father with
We scraped it up with our hands seeds of a lingeringsickness and, five wins and two losses. Kalama- Friday night in the basement of Oratory contest eliminationheld at
Trinity Reformed church honoring the Fraternal house Wednesday
as best we could with some of the not yet old, he died— the children zoo has four victories and two
defeats.
the Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst. pas- night include Ernest Hrrell, Holsand mixed in with it, of course, all too young to mourn the death of
tor of the church. About zoo
200 were land, of the senior class: Wilbur
and before noon we had something their father.
FENNVILLE FOLKS HEADED present at the meeting, which was Jacobs, Fremont, junior class; and
to eat, but I never forgot the sand
He lies buried in the old graveFOR SOUTH AMERICA sponsored by the Women's Adult Dean Dykstra, Grand Rapids,
between my teeth. I can also re- yard of Old Groningen, with many
Bible class and the Men’s Adelt sophomore class. Finals will be run
member someone bringingus a others, father and mothers, even
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson, Bible class of the qhurch. A gift off in Hope Chapel before the stuquarter of beef and the, man said the writer's own, the friends of him
Fennville, who a few days ago left was presented to Rev. Terktfurst by dent body Feb. 22. Judges in the
all he could get for it was two cents
the subject of this humble, homely for New York, from where they the group which was fully appre- preliminary contest were Dr. Hola pound, so he concluded to bring testimony.
sailed Saturday on the Normandie ciated by the pastor. A dinner land Shadison, coach of oratory
it to us as he heard we were in
When we laid him to rest, our old
was served, and a program was en- and debate for men at Hope, Prof.
need. In those days there was no uaator, Cornelius Vander Meulen, for South America,are now well
joyed. Mr. Albert Hoeksema was Clarence De Graaf, coach of formarket for anything and we were leadingthe service, said: “Here we on their way. The cruise lasts 22
days, four being spent at Rio de toastmaster for the event. Brief ensics for women, and Paul Browall poor together,without money, lay down a saint of God. On earth
yet contentedand happy. The he bad many faults, but on the res- Janeiro. They will be away until addresses were given by Mrs. er, personnel director at the college.
Frank Kooyers, president of the
church meant much to all and the urrection day he will rise all blame- March 1. Monday evening Mr. and
Woman's class, and Alderman Mr. and Mra. John Van Oss and
Sabbath was strictly observed,and less and without spot or wrinkle. Mrs. Hutchinson were tendered a
Peter Huyser, teacher of the class. daughterof 560 State St. spent
at that time we went to church in Amen.” Of some of the funeral farewellparty at the Woman’s club
of Fennville.
Nick Jonker has been presidentof the week end in Dayton, Ohio as
Zeeland,a log church in which the guesta we saw with tears in their
the Men’s class for the past 15 guesta of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Cossat on one side and the women eves and we know with “Amen” in
Miss Anne Bontekoe and Mist rears. Two readings were pleas- ting and family.
on the other. Rev. Stobelaar was their hearte.
«
ngly given by Miss Ruth Ver Hey,
the ministerand the sermon was an . *The memory of the just is Anna Karet^h are in Chicago on
a business trip.
one-time oratorical winner at Hope
A surprise shower was presented
hour long and then some, and in
Prov. 10:7.
college, and several selections were recently for Miss Albertha Bratt.
Kiddle of it they would king •
the middle
who ia to become the bride of A1
verse .of the pstlma end then went
Kalkman sometime this month,
at it again. The collectionwas youth.
the Mesdamee Charles Dams, "
taken in a velvet bag at the end of Zeeland,Michigan, March, 1912.
Mulder, and Jack Weller *
a long stick and with a email bell Copied Sept. 14, 1932.
19
were well received.
Dams home.
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Aluminum Pyramid
Caps Washington Monument

Valuable

LOCAL NEWS
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James
hlomparens, East 16th St., was the
scene of a party Monday niffht in
honor of Mr. Klomparens’ birthday
anniversary.Refreshments were
served, and games were played. Mr.
and Mrs. James Batema, Thelma,
Bobby, and Dorothy Batema, Miss
Dorothy Van Oss, Mr. and Mrs.
John Batema, Mr. and Mrs. George
Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. H. Newhouse and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Van Oss were present at the affair.
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February13,

HOLLAND
STATE

Conservingthe Sabbath— Mark

Henry Geerlings
• • •

hauledi

BANK

Mrs. La Vaughn Victor, Mrs.

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
Specialist

(Over Model Drug Store)
Holland, Mich.

Gertrude Visser, Mrs. A1 Lamberts,
Mrs. Oscar Johnson, Mrs. Peter Kolean, and the Misses LoretteFeyen,
and Jean Brandt were entertained
by Mrs. Nelson Plagenhoef last
Thursday night at her home, East
11th St. Prizes in games played
went to Gertrude Visser and Loretta Feyen.

A birthday surprise party was
resented Wednesday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Carl Tidd at her
home, 170 East 10th St. Mrs. Tidd

n

Costing $1,300,000.the monument
was started in 1848. was left unfinished when the nation entered the
Civil war. and was finally dedicated
on February 21. 1885. The capstone,
the peak of which is shown below
the aluminumpyramid, weighs 3.300
pounds. Its placement was an un
usual engineeringaccomplishment
Photograph at the right shows the
monument from o distance at night
its peak bathed in a bright light
that

makes

ft

visible for miles.

and Mra. Margaret Cavage won
oric* Honrs: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m. prizes in games, and a three-course AAAAAAAAAAAAaaa4^^aaa a a
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
lunch was served by Mrs. Peter
Phones: Office
Res. 2776 Rigtennk and Mrs. Kay Sermas. 1.200,000HOLD BABY BONDS

MUSKEGON WARS

a

ON KILLER DOGS

S416

Those present, besides the above
incuded Helen Sermas. Mrs. Agnes
Tidd, Mrs. Betty Austarn. Jimmie
Meyer, Mrs. Kay Meyer. Mrs. Leona
Stevenson, and Miss May Van Den
Bosch.
• • •

1938.

2:23-3:6.

Officers installed at a meeting of
I.O.O.F. lodge Thursday evenint
includedthe following;past grand,
Floyd Banks; noble grand, Frank
Cherven; vice grand, Richard Bell;
secretary, Matt Simonson,treas.
Herman Damson, R.S., Charles
Harris; L.S., James Crowle; warden, J. Cramer; conductor,Frank
McBride; chaplain, Edgar Hiler;
Few visitors to the Washington
R.S.S., Melvin McBride; L.9.S. Durmonument have seen the 100-ounce
wood Fuller; I.G., Mr. Van V'ulpenpyramid of pure aluminum which
O.G., John Bekken; R.8.N.G.,Fred
Van Slooten; L.S.N.G.,Rex Web- caps this famous 555-foot structure
bert. Installingofficer was Fred m the nation's capital. This rare
picture was taken in 1934 when the
\ an Slooten.
monument was cleaned and over-

S

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

An

The Sabbath is an ancient institution. It is of divine appointment.
It has its good and beneflcient uses.
In the history of the day, however,
there were times when its high aims
were perverted and its observance
became burdensome. It is no wonder that some people have thought
and still think that it is a queer
creation of man with an overk
wrought religious consciousness.
But the abuse of good things does
not argue against its real value.
When Jesus came He found distorted and absurd notions about
this day that was originallyintended to minister to man’s highest welfare.There were such perverted ideas of the holinessof the
day as to make its observance as
disagreeable as bitter medicine.
Possibly Jesus was never more
savagely attacked than when the
sacrednessand uses of the Sabbath
were in question. He seemed to
the Pharisees to be an iconoclast
who was bent on the destruction
of this ancient institution.They
could conceiveof no one more dangerous than He. So they and He
collided often on this subject. But
it is no wonder. They were petty.
He was broadminded.They had
crippled men’s souls by their enforcement of their trifling and irritating rules and regulationsconcerning the observance of the Sabbath. Jesus wanted to liberate their
souls and enable them to function
in great freedom concerning the
day. Jesus wanted to make the day
a helpful servant to man. They had
made it a yoke around man’s neck.
Jesus would make of it a ladder
upon which man might climb to
ick fruit from the tree of life.
Ilie Sabbath was made for man
and not man for the Sabbath. But
the Jews could not grasp that philosophy. It was too much for their It is dangerous to sell s SUBSTImechanical minds. It was out of
TUTE for 666 just to make three
tune with their ideas of religion.
There has always been the ten- or four cents more. Customers are
dency on the part of some minds your best assets; lose them and you
to enslave the souls of men to re- lose your business. 666 is worth
ligion. They do not seem to see three or four times as much as a

interestinganniversary will
Stray dogs will not be tolerated
1, the fourth year of around Muskegon any longer. Over
the sales of the United States Baby the past few weeks three deer in
Bonds. \V hen the postoffices clos- the Muskegon State Park have been
ed the sales for 1937, on Dec. 31, 1,- killed by dogs and word has now
WANTED
Expires February 12
200,000 persons had invested in gone out that all dogs found runService
LOUIS PADNOS
NOTICE TO PARK TOWNSHIP Waits to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
An oxygen tent has been pur- these securities to a total of $1,- ning loose on deer tracks will be
ELECTORS
29 Eut 9th Si.
Material Old Iron, Radiators,Old
cased by the Free Bed Guild for 367.935.000,maturity value. Last shot on sight. It appears that the
Bart
use in Hatton hospital, Grand Hav- year was the big year thus far. killer dogs have been travelingin
__
Bert
Notice
is
hereby piven that I Batteries and other Junk.
Holland, Michigan
en. after investigationof a com- Buyers numbering 490,000 bought small packs.
will receive nominating petitions market price; also food tad radar
mittee headed by Mrs. Richard L. $635,419,000worth, maturity value.
for all township offices up to snd baga.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAA A A Cook. The tent, a pick-up type
For the $25 bond— paymentsfor
The electionof officers of the
including February15, 1938, until
weighing 80 pounds and considered higher denominations up to $1,000 Sunday school class of Central
4:00 p. m. Petitionblanks may be
best suited for the Grand Haven rising correspondingly— $18.75 is Park Reformed church, which is that religionmust be an inspira- SUBSTITUTE.
had on applicationfrom Township
BRIDES:—
Clerk.
institution, cost $300. 'Ihe Guild paid at any postoffice. After 60 taught by Elmer Teusink, resulted uon or it will tyrannize over the
By order of Township Board,
By amngeBent with a Ntw York is planning events to obtain funds days and until the end of the first as follows: president,Nelson Van soul. They do not seem to underExpires Feb. 12—11288
for its work, which includes feed- year, each bond is cashablefor the I-ente; vice president,Robert Van stand that religion must be an emA. Kronemeyer,Clerk.
Salon wo are able to take charge of ing of 22 underprivilegedchildren originalpayment.At the start of Dyk: secretary-treasurer,
Eugene powering something, else it preSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires Feb. 12
each noon during the presentmonth the year and each six months af- Teusink.
vents the soul from coming to its
The Probate Court for the Counall detalla, from outfitting the bride
m the high school cafeteria. A ter, each is cashable with interbest. Religion is not repression, but
NOTICE
ty
of
Ottawa.
punpet show was staged last week, est. The rate starts at 1 1/3 per License Law is
expression.Religion is not for the
to arranging the table*. Cad Bride’a
Notice
is hereby given that I will
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
a Valentine tea will be given later cent and increases a little the longpurpose of whipping a man into
Explained: Women,
at the Probate Office in the City of receive Nominating Petitona for the
Expires March 26
this month, social afternoons at
being good, but it is a way of free
Service.
a,£’nd '* kept- After 10 ypars.
Grand Haven in said County, on following Township Offices in the
too, Must Have Permit
puild members' homes at Grand the $25 maturity value is payable,
and exulting life. Religion is not the 20th day of January, A. D., Township of Holland up to and NOTICE OF
Hnven where a small admis«ion fee the rate then paid being 2-9 per
SALE
including Tuesday,Feb. 15, 1938.
1938.
Under the new fishing regula- a whip, but a challenge.
will be charged, and a 50-50 used cent.
We owe much to Jesus for tell- Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water. Officers to be elected are Super- Default having been made in the
tions
which
berame
effective
Jan
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Secretary Morgenthau’sexperiartice sale, are among the moneying the world that the Sabbath
visor, Clerk, Treasurer, Justice of conditionsof a certain mortgage
ment has provyd a successful means . two types of licenses are provided was made for man. It is for his Judjre of Probate.
raisingplans of the Guild.
ytyyttytyttvytyttttttyty
the Peace, Member of the Board of made by James Hop and Laura
for,
one
of
which,
costing
50
cents,
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
both of providing the public with
use, not abuse. What one man calls
Review, Constables.Petition blanks Hop. his wife to John W. Ten
serves both husband and wife while
Dirk
Dirkse,
Deceased.
savings
facilities
and
of
enabling
INDIANS GAIN
intelligentand helpful use anPeter Luyendyk having filed in may be had from the Township Brinke and Elizabeth Ten Brinks,
the Treasury to raise money by a the other, costing a dollar, is good other man may call abuse. It is
his wife, or to the survivorof eithThe Indian populationin the method other than the regular fin- for its purchaseronlv. In 1937 quite evident no hard and fast said Court his first annual and Clerk on request.
JOHN E1LANDER,
er, dated the 3rd day of April 1926,
United States has increased from ancing through the banks. Demand only one resident fishing license rules can be laid down as to the final administration account, and
Clerk of Holland Twp.
and recorded in the office of the
249,707 in 1861 to 334,013 in 1936. for the bonds has been large both was nrovided for a fee of 50 cents
his
petition
praying
for
the
aluse of the day. So many conditions
Holland, R. R. 2, Mich.
Mi
Register of Deeds for the County of
in the cities and in rural areas. and this intitled both husband and and circumstances must be taken lowance thereof and for the asOttawa and State of Michii
[ichigan, on
Where there are no banks, the wife to fish for all speciesin ac into considerationin approaching signment and distributionof the
the 8th day of April 1926
26, in Liber
NEW BOOK IN CITY LIBRARY sales are especially heavy. The ag- cordance with the provisions of the the matter of a wise and whole- residue of said estate.
law.
140 of mortgages, on page 894 on
Expires March 19
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
^e*d ’n Detroit exceeds $8,some
use of the day. And even in
A number of new books have 150.000.Chicagoans lead the pur- The 1938 amendments provide for our thinking of these we are liable of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice,
been obtained by the Holland public
sales there of $25,- a license designated by the depart- to involve ourselves in many diffi- clock in the forenoon, at said ProAttorneys-atLaw
library, it was announced this week 500,000 exceeding the sales in New ment of conservationas a "resident culties. But we may all agree that bate Office, be and is hereby apWHEREAS
default has been for principal and interest and tax.
....
es paid by mortgagees the sum of
non-trout license”which costs 50
by Mias Dora Schermer, librarian. York by $1,100,000.
anything that robs our physical pointed for examining and allow- made in the conditionsof a cer- One Thousand Two Hundred EighIn placing their savings in the cents and which entitles both hus- selves of the rest and recreation ing said account and hearing said
They have been classifiedinto throe
Officc-o**-! Holland State
tain mortgage made by Susan Hill ty and 98/100 ($1280.98) dollars,
Treasury s hands the people dem- band and wife to fish for all species they need would be an unwise use petition;
major groupings as follows:
Yerkes to Grand Haven State Bank, and an Attorney’s fee of ThirtyBank
It is Further Ordered, That pub- dated December 28, 1923 and reJuvenile books — How Man Made onstrate their confidence in the except brown, rainbow and brook of the day. We might also agree
five ($35.00) dollars, as provided
Music, Buchanan;A Little Maid of Goveniment.
Government trout. The dollar permit, desig- that anything that ^loosens our lis notice thereof be given by pub- corded in the office of the Ottawa
Holland, Michigan
for in said mortgage, and no suit or
Maryland,Curtis; A Yankee Girl should have a constantsense of that nated as a "residentfishing license” hold upon and dull our vision of lication of a copy of this order, for County, Michigan, Register of
proceedingsat law having been inat Antietam, Curtis; Shanty Brook obligation. It owes the Baby Bond entitles the holder to take all the spiritual world would be an un- three successiveweeks previous to Deeds, December 31, 1923 in Liber
stituted to recover the moneys aespecies
of
fish
including
brown,
said day of hearing, in the Hol- 126 of Mortgages on page 858, covLodge, Hess; Story of the Life of buyers the duty of not debasing
wise use of the day.
cured by said mortgage, or any
Christ, Hurlbut; Yo
land City News, a newspaper print- ering the premises hereinafterdeour Wings, Jor- the country’smoney and of so man- rainbow and brook trout but make*
Of course the people who are not
part thereof.
danoff; Will to Win and other aging its finances as to justify such no provision for the wife of the conscious of the spiritualside of ed and circulatedin said County. scribed, on which mortgage there
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
purchaser.
stories, Meader; An Aquarium confidencein it.
CORA VANDE WATER,
is claimed to be due and unpaid at virtue of the power of sale conthem have no use for a dedicaIf the wife wants toi fish
Book for Boys and Girls, Morgan;
Judge
of
Probata.
the date of this notice, for princi- tained in said mortgage,and the
tion of any part of the day to the
A true copy.
A Story About Big Trees, Read; tvttvtttyvV??MV?Y?T?TYtrout it will cost her $1.
pal and interest, the sura of $1.- statute in such case made and propurpose of spiritual culture. They
Harriet Swart,
With George WashingtonInto the
STATE AID FOR SCHOOLS
096.05;and
live by bread alone and the Sabbath
vided, on Tuesday the 29th day of
Wilderness, Sabin; How to Make
Register of Probate.
Motorists Are in the
is but a weekly holiday.The man
CUT
WHEREAS default has also been March, 1988, at Ten o’clock in the
Electric Toys, Yates.
Hands of the Law Most who demands that the Sabbath
made in the conditionsof a certain forenoon, the undersigned will, at
Adult Non-Fiction— Seed of LibExpires Feb. 12—16565
shall be nothing more than a holiother mortgage, upon the same the North Front Door of the Court
Last fall, rural school districts
erty, Chatterton; Four' Hundred
in his semi-annual report of the day is devoid of any spirit that
premises, made by said Susan Hill House in the City of Grand HavSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
were
advised
to
cut
their
state
Million Customers, Crow; Ships of
criminal prosecutions,Prosecuting prompts the use of life for the
Yerkes to said Grand Haven State en, Michigan, that being the place
aid
apportionment
by
10G
to
meet
The
Probate
Court
for
the
CounSeven Seas, Daniel; Story of
Attorney John R. Dethmers re- good of the many. If there were ty of Ottawa.
Bank, dated September 26, 1925 where the Circuit Court for the
Chemistry, Darrow; Reptiles of the the governmentalreduction It is
ports about the usual number of no Sabbath and so no churches and
At a session of said Court, held and recorded September 28, 1925 County of Ottawa is held, sell at
World, Ditmars; the Lincoln High- now necessary for them to cut an
Sunday schools this selfish man at the Probate Office in the City in the office of the said Ottawa public auction,to the highest bidcases, and also convictions.
ifc «**•<»•
way, Lincoln Highway Association; additional 6"r to make up this
In all there were 251 prosecu- would soon be crying out for the of Grand Haven, in said County, on County Register of Deeds in Liber der, the premises describedin said
fcdk ft evac, laafi.
shortage
In
other
words,
the
total
Singing in the Main, Monroe; Midtions in the last half of 1937. and of restoration of the Sabbath. He
126 of Mortgages on page 513, on mortgage, or so much thereof,as
night on the Desert, Priestly; state aid, including tuition, to all these 245 cases resulted in con- would soon find out that the Sab- he 18th day of January, A. D.,
which mortgage there is claimed to may be necessaryto psy the
school districts will have to be cut
1938.
Houses in America, Robinson;
amount due on said mortgage,
ortgage, with
victions,1 acquittal,1 dismissed bath with its good uses for the
Present, Hon_ Cora Vande Wa- be due and unpaid at the date of
Mountains and Men, Robbins; Colupon paying costs, and 4 dismissed purposes of spiritual culture is an ter, Judge of Probate.
this notice,for principal and in- Six per cent interest, and all legal
lected Poems of Sara Teasdale,
absolute necessity. He would learn
upon examination.
In the Matter of the Estate of terest, the sum of $2,175.82;and
Teasdale; Tidewater Virginia, Wil- grand haven man fled
mywrrfr
that some of the privilegesand
WHEREAS each of said mortPeter Berghuis, Deceased.
stach.
CELL IN 1926; HELD IN VA. The greatest number of viola- blessings he enjoys have been made
tions was again against the motor
Isaac Kouw having filed in said gages further secures payment of
Adult Fiction— You Can’t Have
by the age-long use of the Court his final administration ac- taxes on the mortgaged premises said mortgara as follows,to wit:
vehicle law, numbering97 or about
State officials prepared a fugiEverything,Norris; The Dumb
39 out of every 100; these include Sabbath for lifting men above the count, and his petition praying for in the amount of $301.19 and in- the land ana premises situated hi
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
Gods Speak, Oppenheim; T i s h tive warrant Wednesday for tru 18 drunk drivers,11 speeders,32 material and influencingthem to
the City of Holland,County of OtMarches On, Rinehart; Truth to extraditionof H. Martin, who es- no operators license, etc. Highway think of the spiritual. We need the the allowance thereof and for the surance in the amount of $23.75. tawa and State of Michiganmore
10 West 8th 8L
assignment and distribution of the paid by said mortgagee, and $14.40
Tell, Rosman; The Lost King, caped the Michigan reformatory
law violations came next with 56 material. No sensible person will residue of said estate.
interest thereon, making the total ! 5f,rticu,ar,y de8cribed
*°Uow*
Sabatini;The Loving Heart, Sing- at Ionia in 1926, from Moundsville,
Phone 3175
deny
that,
but
it
must
not
do
our
cases, bringing the total violations
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day of mortgage principal,taxes, inmaster; O Henry memorial award
U , a.rtm' also known as Man- connected with automobilesto thinking for us and must not com(32)
of Bay
ley, had been serving a term of
of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- surance and interestdue and unstories of 1937.
View Additionto the City of
more
than
60
out
of every 100. The mand the homage of our souls and
paid
on
said
mortgage,
at
the
date
one to five years for the theft of
clock in the forenoon, at said ProHolland,according to the recordconvictions in order of numbers must not determine ultimate values bate Office, be and is hereby ap- of this notice, the sum of $3,611.21,
*'? Wortb °f copper from the Amed map of said Addition on recfor
us.
We
have
got
to
do
more
and
erican Brass Novelty company^ M»t°r vehicle law, 97; highway
pointed for examining and allow•K888888888888?
ord in the office of the Register
than make a living in this world. If
WHEREAS no suit or proceed- of Deeds for said Ottawa County,
ing said account and hearing said
that were all it would be a most
petition;
ing, at law or in equity,has been
Michigan.
disappointingworld. We have got
Miles of Ottawa county on Dec.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- institutedto recover the said in- together with all tenements, herto make a life.
6;
assault,
false
pretense.
3
each;
11, 1925.
debtedness secured by said mort- edita
lic notice thereof be given by publilaments and appurtenances
fraudulent check, gambling,and
thereunto belonging.
cation of a copy of this order, for gages, or any part thereof;
rape, 2 each; breaking and enterRATIONS
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of The mortgagees may elect to pay
three successiveweeks previous to
ing, 1; failure to send to school, 1;
Expires Feb. 19—17123
said day of hearing, in the Hol- the powers of sale contained in any taxes due prior to the date of
MILK PAIL
embezzlement, 1; weight shortage,
land City News, a newspaperprint- said mortgages,and pursuant to the said foreclosuresale and add
1; forgery, 1; negligent homicide,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In an effort to mend the major
ed and circulatedin said County. the statutesof the state of Michi- any amounts so paid to the amoant
1; indecency and immorality, 1;
jeaks in dairy farmers’ pocket- non-support, 1.
The Probate Court for the CounCORA VANDE WATER, gan in such case made and provid- due on the said mortgage.
John W. Ten Brinke,
books, Allegan county dairy herd
Judge of Probate. ed, notice is hereby given, that on
One case was acquitted on the ty of Ottawa.
Elizabeth Ten Brinke, his wife,
March 28, 1938, at ten o’clockin
improvement associations are keep- charge of negligent homicide; one
At a session of said Court, held A true copy.
the forenoon, Eastern Standard
ing a close watch over factorsin- case was dismissed on payment of at the Probate Office in the City of
Mortgagees.
Harriet Swart,
time, at the north front door of J. Thomas Mahan,
fluencing production and process- costs for fal.se pretense; 2 were Grand Haven in said County, on
Register of Probate.
Attorney for Mortgagees,
ing dairy products.
the court house in the city of
dismissed for breaking and enter- the 24th day of January A. D.,
Business Address:
Grand Haven, in Ottawa Connty.
Most dairymen, realizing that ing; one was dismissed on exami- 1938.
Expires Feb. 12—16995
Holland, Michigan.
Michigan(that being the place of
dairy incomes rise or fall sharply nation for negligent homicide; and
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaSTATE OF MICHIGAN
holding Circuit Conrt in said Counwith changes in feed costs, the as- one was dismissed upon examina- ter, Judge of Probate.
The Probate Court for the Coun- ty), said mortgages will be foreKociation members are checking tion for murder. There were only
In the Matter of the Estate of
LASTING AS THE 8TABSI
ty of Ottawa.
da.ry rations.Over 10 per cent of six cases out of the 251 for vioclosed by sale at public auction, to
Henrietta J. Stone, Deceased.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
the rations tested during Decem- lence, three of which resulted in
the
highest
bidder,
of
.the
premises
Theron A. Stone having filed in
ber were changed to fit new feed convictions,two dismissed on ex- said court his petition praying that at the Probate Office in the City described in said mortgages,for
prices and supplies.
the administration of said estate of Grand Haven in said County, the purpose of satisfying the
amination, and one acquitted.
Since milk contains a high perbe granted to himself or to some on the 24th day of January, A. D., amount so, as aforesaid,due and
1938.
centage of water, the testers emowing upon and secured bv said
other suitableperson.
As a substitute for flower nectar
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- mortgages,with interest thereon
phasize that an ample clean water
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
one zoologicalpark is feeding
supply should be available to cows
at the rate of 8%% per annum
of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o'- ter. Judge of Probate.
mixture of condensed milk, honey
In the Matter of the Estate of from the date of this notice, and
ROWW
several times a day. Every dairyclock in the fozenoon, be and is
and a baby food preparation to
Jacob Schaap, Deceased.
It is usually the consistent pushing ahead, gaina!) legal costs, charges and expensman should attempt to meet this humming
hereby
appointed
for
tearing
said
birds.
Donald Schaap, having filed his es (Including the attorneyfees pro-'
amoition, according to records repetition;
ing a minute now, another a while later, that
' It is Further Ordered, That pub- petition, praying that an inatru- rided for in said mortgages and
win* the trophy in a race.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ment filed in said Court be ad- by law) of foreclosureand tale;
Cream separators should be Miss Hazel De Ridder Monday lication of ’• copy of this order, mitted to Probate aa the last will said premises so to be sold being
And so it is with thrift. Regular deposits,no
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. once each week for three successive and testamentof said deceased the following described land and
matter how small, over a period of time mean
Henry De Ridder at Harlem, the weeks previousto said day of hear- and that administrationof said es- premisessituated In the city of
machines often go out of the proper occasion being the young lady’s ing, in the Holland City Newa, a tate be granted to John Galien or Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
more than sudden bursts of enthusiasmfor sav17th birthday anniversary.Mrs. newspaper printed and circulated some other suitable person.
and State of Michigan, vis:
froftet. repre8ent ^ideraWe Henry De Ridder and Mrs. A1 De in said county. .
ing. Have you the saving habit ? If not, open
It la Ordered, That the 1st day
One Hundred Fifty-five(155) Moat beautifultribute to «m *.
^production continues to ac- Ridder were in charge of luncheon
CORA VANDE WATER, of March, A. D., 1088, at ten A.M., feet off the East end of Lot num- parte* to the offering that expect*
your account here today, and keep your balance
arrangements
for
the
affair.
Those
at
raid
Probate
Office
is
.hereby
count largely for the culling with
Judge of Probate.
ber one (1) In Lakeview Addi- po reward save It* owa evidence
riaing steadily.
invited included Jake and Janet A true copy:
appointed for hearing said petition to the city of Grand Haven, •f lartiag worth. 'Whether simple
Van Den Bosch, Gertrude Van Der
Harriet Swart,
according to the recorded plat or ImpartM to character, aieaieri*]
Holst, Marie and Bernard Bosma,
It la Further Ordered, That PubRegister of Probate.
thereof,the same being a part P»kto«a of you* beeorae rare
Harel Van Den Berg, Everett Bred- 1 lic notice thereof be given by pub• of the Southwest U of the North- froai the day yen consultua.
eway, James, Mildred, snd Betty
lication of a copy hereof for three
west M of Section 29, Town 8,
Brower, . Geneva Renkcma, George
successiveweeks previous to said
B. J.
North, Range. 16 West
Thalen, Johanna Rozeboom, Ruth
day
of
heaijing in the (Holland
D.C^Ph.
Dated December’ 20, 1087.
MONUMENT WORKS
Grotera, Jake Van Den Bosch, LesHOLLAND.
GRAND
HAVEN STATE RANK,
ter Timmer, Judy Simonsen, Dorocirculatedin
,n:Fd,perprinW
said County.
CHIROPRACTOR
Block
north and half block
Mortfagra.
thy and Melvin Dekker, Gertrude
CORA VANDE WATER,
LOUIS ft. OSTERHOUS,
Member Federal Deposit Insarsnce Corporation
Jacobusse, Randall and Donn Bre- Office: Holland City Sate Beak
Prte*
Judge of Probate.
««* of Warn Friend Tavan
Uquid-Tableta
wer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry' De Rid- Hem. 11-11 aja.: 1-5 A T-S’am A true copy.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Salve- No*e
der and family, and Mr. and Mrs. 19* ft* 8th 8t
10c snd 25c
PHONE 4284
Harriet Swart,
Business Address:
Drops
A1 De Ridder.
is ter of Probate.
Pro
Register
. Grand Haven, Michigan.
18 W. Jth 8L, Holland
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PROCEEPINGS OF
Board Of Supervisors

Ufutik Panlysii Strikes
Mother 7 Weeks Before
Her Child Is Bora

probation omon

CLASSIFICATION Of

TroiJ'A

near here while the mother takes
treatment at Warn Springs, Ga.
Mrs. Anderson’s partial recovery
from the dreaded disease la a
tribute to her courage.
She was strickenwith poliomye-

|,

litis VII
on ivVT.
Nov. 7, 1931, 'WIICII
when just
past the age of 17, and lay helpless until her babv girl, Esta Mae,
waa
the fotlowinr
wowing Dec
Dec. 28.
The baby
babv
a perfect child,
grew and
and walked and is now in
school.

bom

was

But the mother has neve* walked

since without assistance. Her
health improved until she could do
her own housework from a wheeled
chair, even to the washing, ironing and floor scrubbing. Last
spring, her father-in-law
broke his
hip and Mrs. Anderson was even
able to care for him after his return from the hospital.
Wrote to Roosevelt

During the years after 1931,
everything possiblewas done for
her. She underwentseveral opera-

of Ottawa County

JANUARY

1938,

SESSION

HudaoavilU Pair

.

----

....

... MKM
I

1MM.M

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Mileag* A Ptr Dkm ---- .1 U74.ll

some unknown person.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the bill
Slgntng Jouranl ---------The Board of Supervisors met be allowed which motion prevailed Health Commute* ... .....
AgriculturalChmmlttaa ...
pursuant to adjournment on Mon- as shown by the followfaf vota:
Flnanc* A Budget
day, January 10, 1988 at 2:00 p. m. Yeaa— Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
Roads. Drains
las A I
and was called to order by the Haaaold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenchairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- ga, Heneveld, Ter Aveat, GarAuditing Commlttoa.....
stra, Havedink,Hasaold, Hering, brecht, Siopinski,Bottema,
Meeting— Lunaing ........
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle- Slaughter,Merlin, Mohr, Cook, RyHoapltallsatinn
Committee
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter eenga, Rosbach, Van Ark, Brusse, Good Reads .............
Avest, Garbrecht, Siopinski,Bot- Nies, Parsons and Yntema. SfTrttsr .....
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Naya— None.
.....
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Mr. Mianer not voting.
Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, Parsons
Annual Report of the
Taxes A Apportionment .
and Yntema.
County Clerk
Absent: Messrs. Geerlings and
I
Grand Harea. Mich.. Jaa. mb. IMS.
Roosenraad.
To the Hoe arable Board of Supervisor*.
CIRCUIT COURT:
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Resolution by Mr. Hering
Stenographer ...
Oeatleaiea _
WitnessFees ..
To (Ho Honorable Board of Suporvloor*
I herewithsubmit my Annual Report for
Jury Fee* ......
of Ottawa County.
the receiptsand disbureamenla for the
Drawing Jury ..
County of Ottawa for a period from faauGentlemani—
Mauls for J u**n
------ary let. 1117 to aad includingDecember
Attorney Fee* ..
Where aa the damage being dona by aro- Slat, 1M7.
•ion. aapec tally "wind eroaton" la inThe Budget for the year 1SI7 waa baaed
Nsturslliatlon
SupPllss"”".'!
creasingat an alarming rata and
on a County valuationof I40.1M.SIIand
Wheraaa fertile farms are being covered aa allocation of 4.1 mills woe seUbllsbed
by the drifting of mods therefore destroy- by the County AllocationCommission for
stolen by
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DISBURSEMENTSBY FUNDS

‘SSS

Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Roabach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Library Fund ............... 1.MTU TaWphong A Telegrams ....
County Road Fund (Old) ....
*.4*7.11
Nies, Parsons and Yntema.
County Road Fund (New) .. Mt.I4t.t4
Nays— None.
Covart Ro*d Fund ---------44.11
Report of the Auditing Committee County Road Sinking Fuad
• (Cash) ------------------17.7*7.**
January10, INS
COUNTY TREASURER:
Sinking Fund (InUmt A AeTo th* Honorabls Board of Buporvisurs
Extra Clerical .............. I
count) .......... . ........ N. 466.71
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Drain Fund ..............
*,41141
Gentlemen
Revolving
Drain
Fund
...
Typewriter
A Add. Mac bin* _
*.M
Your Auditing Coauaitteowould respoet21.6M.71
. .... .......
fully report that they have enamlned all lahcritane.Tax Fund ...
Safrty Depo.lt Rent ........
Mortgag* Tax Fund ---1.991.60
tbs claims presented to them since
BtaU
Tax
Fund
________
Short
Ten*
Bonds
_________
•.*7*4*
October. HIT session snd
and in
In pursumne*
PoiUff* .. — .
2*7. *4
of s previousorder of this Board ws ha vs Rvjvried StaU Tax .....
Printing A Binding ..."..I
4U.1SMS
ordered tbs foregoingpaid by tho County IVtoary School Fund ...
StationeryA Office Supplies
Tkaehcrc InxtituU .......
1*9.10
Treasurer.
Tele phone A Telegram, --TemporaryRelief .........
• 17. M
Respectfully
submitted.
NaturalixatlonFand ......
170.14
^eig^ A Exprom -----PHIL F. ROSBACH.

The family at

last conceived the
idea of writing direct to President

Offl«*

Roosevelt. Mrs. Anderson received
a reply from a secretary and a
little later an investigator
came to
talk with her. The Lions club of
Holland heard of the young mother’s tragedy and had her taken to
ALBERT HYMA,
MAYNARD MOHR.
Blodgett Memorial hospital where
AuditingCommittee.
her application to the
AUDITINGCOMMITTEE REPORT
Springs institution was approved.
January I*. 1*1*
About one year after her letter Phillip Rosbach ..... ........... « *4.70
7.*0
Hm.
to the President, Mrs. Anderson Albert
11.16
Maynard Mohr .............. ...
received a letter of acceptancefrom IndustrialMortgage Cb. ________ 60.00

Warm

T. B. PatieatFund ------Ormetery Tniet Fuad ...
SocialSecurity...........
Pereonal Tax -----------Gaonty La* Library Fund
EmergencyWelfare Relief
EacheaU Fund ...........
TowiuhlpFunds --------CRie* A Village. .........

6.4M.14

KM

9.811.94

4*40
206.96
17.147.10

Furniture A Fixtures ______
Traveling Expenses ....... ..

I
COURT HOUSE A GROUNDS:

44.091.49

84.86

Cleaning A Laundry _______

ISKI9

1M.67I.06

*-60
----Warm Springs. The
Total Dteburaementa ----- ll.6U467.61
Holland Lions club provided her John Hassold .................. 7.M
7.70
RECEIPTS OP GENERAL FUNDwith transportationmoney and in
*.40
IN DETAIL
Wm. Havedink ........... .....
7.70 REGISTER OF DEEPS ______ I MM. 14
a week she was on her way.
_______ *.114.74
7.*0 SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Henry
C
Blanghter ..... .. .....
She has been in the institution Charles 8. Lowing .............. 6.00 COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
for more than 16 months now and Lester W. Martin .............. 7.60
AGENT ____________________94.22
11*0 HEALTH DEPARTMENT ..... 4.004.M
on Jan. 18 she joyfully wrote: “Oh, Frank Uarbrueht ............
mother, they let me walk a little Frank Hendrych ...... ....... 1M0 COUNTY CLERK ............ 144044
Albert H. Stegenga ----------- 17.0* JUDGE OF PROBATE

—

my

crutches today with no one
to help me, and my legs are
straight, not bowed."
She must have one more operation extending the tendons near her
heels, she writes, and a brace is
still necessary on her right leg. Her
letters reveal her cheerfulnessand
patience in her long illness — and
her hope that some day she will
walk again.

iar£k

1.16
1*.7I
4.60

X'1-::::::::::::::

*.M

John De Vree, Dep. ..... ...... t*.*0
Wm. Van Ktta ................ 196.66
Herman Prina .................. 4.00
100

—

Wm

......
Krulthof ....... ........
1.0*
M*r»h> O- Smith -------------- M.10
Thomas C. Wilson .............. 6.20
A J- Klsver .................... 4.00
Henry Borr - ------ - ------------ 11.06
Dorr Garter. Dep. ----------- 61.66
PhillipRosbach...... . ........
John Bose
*141
...

M0

USED CAR OWNERS
SHOULD OWN TITLES

10.10

41*1

1M0

S^vSVa™^-*:::::

People who must transfer titles
of cars to themselves before purchasing 1938 license plates or half John J. Mulder ________________
year plates should not delay this Du Saar Photo and Gift Shop ....
action longer, Departmentof State The Addiaoa-BaltxCo. .. ......
officials have

warned, as

license

plate sales continued to lag.
While a record for titfe transfers was established in 1937, there
is every indication that thousands
of people who have acquired used
cars in the past few months, are
still deferring title transfers until
they are ready to buy their new
plates or permits. As a rule, motorists defer this transfer in the
belief they will evade the $1.00 fee
for transferring license plates.
However, this charge is collected
regardlessof the time of the title
transfer.

^ ----------The Zeeland Record Co.
------John Bushman --------------Peter Van Zylen -----------Ed. Boomgaard.................
Herbert Broaaeit
Louis RartetterA Sons On. _____
M. M. Woodward ...
Michigan Ownpany.Inc .........
Young’s <*f# ...................
Conant’s Rest ............ .....
Holland Agency, Inc ----- -----Galtcn Agency .................
Me Bride Inaurnnce Agency ....
John J. Bolt A Son ------------

MO
4.60
M0
Ml

141
1.44
*.**
1.77

I.U
*1.0*

171

!M0
1160
S7.M

Ml. II

IM.4S

K?

i“cL

.bhnston Bros. Co ------------

*74*
64.

..

M

IIKI*
PrintingA Binding ........
StationeryA Office Supplies
Telephon* A Telegram,
FreightA Kxprma _____
FurnitureA Fixture*

1.

117.96

MIO
7*47
ll.M

—

Ml*
1.416.44

1,600.00
1.400 00
900.00
6.600 00
M00 00
1.

4M.M

4.64
26.71
2.00
1*4.40

Emancipator

*17.71

KM

FreightA Exprom ---------Furniture A Fixtures ______
Traveling Expense* ........
Phunhing ..................
Criminal Photography ......
AmamalMoa ................

•7.M

tlKM
M.M

(Jnselflihhumanitarian though he
was, Abraham Lincoln's carter was
almost wrecked when be was twen41. M
M.M ty-six by a tragic love affair with
114.7*
Paint A Re-deco rating ......
Ann Rutledge.The Incidentwaa
I I.M6.94 recently recalledby the dedication
STATE INSTITUTIONS A
of a now railroadtrain, tha "Ann
QUARTERLY SETTLEMENTS:
Rutledge," in which a prominent
MichiganHome A Training
4SKM role waa taken by the great grandSchool ................... I
Michigan Farm Colony ....
191.11 ni*c« and namesaktof this pioneer
4*1.14
State Sanatorium..........
belle.
ll.M
I4.M

*1.41

School for ths Deaf ........
Refunds....................

l.M

as bar

i.:m.m

4.M4.M
1.4*4.00

liM.M
l.*M.*0

l.MKM
7/0.00
460.00

*0*4*

ItS.M

WELFARE AGENT:
Postage....................

ll.M
ll.M
l.M

I

Printing A Rinding ........
StationeryA Office Supplies
Telephon# A Telegram, .....
Freight A Kxproee .........
Kxprose— Old Age Assistance

*0.1*

l.M
l.M

i.too^oo
49.0*

I.6U00
I*.

114.00

1.640.00

I

1.600.00

Truant Officer ..............
Graduation Expen **e ........
School Examiner ..........

41.14
11.00

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER

____

I

Printing d Bln-Mne ........
StationeryA Off!'- Supplies
Telephone d Telegram* .....
Freightd Eiproe* ......
Trsvsllng Eipenst*........

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS —

General Fund . ........... llM.Ttl.1*
'NOTE— Item for M.OOOOO under Mleeellsneuusrepresentsa cheek authorised
by th* County Treamror’e offlrofor a
no.*o tint* d*po*it.This should hav* Men don*

— Road Commlsslonerst

„

IM.TB
M.7*

•

ROAD COMMISSIONERS:

_

Namesake

Today's Ann Rutledge,beauteous
famous ancestor. Is a stage
I 1,1*9. M
I.I00.M
actresK She comes from a family
•M.M TAX ALLOCATIONCOMMISSION:
1.000.00
dating back to South Carolina and
..................
»» 2
44.M
Postage....................U.M the Revolutionarywar. one of whom
2.004 M
PrinUngA Binding ........ U II
signed ths Declarationof Indepen400.00
1,600.00
1.900.00

...

Postage___

Beautiful

A BmhM -----MKM Tragic Love Affair Waa
l*7.M
Printtog a iinding'z::::::.
M.1*
Almoat Rulnoas to
KM
tetteaery A Offte. Supplte.

by n Transfer. It was therefor* necessary
to enter same a* a receipt and dtsburee-

M.M

IM.7I

dence.

Lincoln'sAnn Rutledge was th*
Aai Ratledg
daughter of a tavern keeper In New beauteeas young a I aga actrees,
Salem, III, wheat love the bashful abewa her* aa she braka a efertateteend awkward young politician ing battle ever the Mew rmltrend
sought four yeara. So inferior did traia named after Mr fameae anbo feel that Lincoln at 0M time eeater, the Abb tatteige whoa*
ceased pursuing hsr end left for Abraham Ltaeela laved.
Vsndalla.(he Illinoisstate capital
During his absence Ann was betrothsdto John McNeil a success- she found It in Lincoln,who reful New Salem storekeeperwhose turned to New Salem in the spring
shady peat was suspected by Lin- of 183ft. At that time Line in waa
coln, since the young lawyer had twenty-eix and Ann twenty-two.
handled papers for McNtll showing Freed from her betrothalto Methat his real name was McNamsr. NeU, she planned to marry Lincoln
McNeil left New Salem for New and help him climb to prominence.

Mr. Mianer moved that the reMl*
But at the end of a happy summer
t*M port be laid on the table which York, with the understandingthat
.60
h* would soon return and claim his he was stricken with malaria. On
motion
prevailed.
*•*.01
bridt. Infrequent letters brought her death bed tn the log cabin on
I 1.221.66 Report of the County Treasurer excuses and John McNeil did not Sand Ridgs farm, Lincolnand Ann
pent a last hour togsther. Two
return.
TffUimtR’a REPORT
days later she passed away.

To the HoaorabUBoard of

Supervisors,

Grand Haven. Mich.. Jaa. 7, 1961.
Ottawa County. Michigan.

Ann Rutledge sought a refuge and

Gentlemen
Th* following1* a report of the funds on hand In th# County Treasurer'sOffice:
:

DEBIT
Fund ................................ .» 17.11144
Poor Fund ...........................
. ........
7.144.92
Library Fund ..................................
County Road (Old) ...........................
County Road (New) ...........................

CREDIT

l.OM.II
110.6*4.97
111.**
19.461.19
44,886.18
tl,T47.*0

Snrvsy Tgg ...................................
Covert Road Fund ..............................
County Road Sinking (Cash) ....................
County Road Sinking (Inv.) ....................
Oovert Rd. Sink. (Int. A Aec’t) ................
Drain Fund ...................................
Revolving Drain Fund ..........................
Operator’sLlranm Fond .......................

2.08441
1.2*1.61
666.11
406.6*

•44
*.70441
171*

RejectedState Tax Collection...................
Teachere Institute Fund ........................
TemporaryRelief Fund ........................
TuberauloetsPatient Fund ......................
III 09
Collectionof Taxea ................ . .........
Cemetery Trust ................................
EscheatsFund .................................
Township Fund .......................
. ......
City A VillageFund ............................
Cash ...................................
. ......
2.197.42
Surplus........................................
Revenue............ . ..... ..... ..... ..... .........
Dtebursmisrte ........................................
1.164.487.16
County Treasurer ........ .... ...... ........ ...... ... 2(6.666 19
CompenssUonInsurance ..............................
DelinquentTax Suapenc* Fund .......... . ............
People.Sav. Bank (Gensral).......
4*47KI1

PS£

,uu
£,

Tf

4*1.

*1

1,74141

444KM
1.4M.M
1.414.47

1KMK77
11.474.44

tM.SM.44
1.111,414.70

t.MO.OO
Ml. IS

‘IJStS

ITtZ
a#

Expire* Feb.
a a a

4,141.14

WHOM

Mg’SK.reiSSS
comraenee

Partnership it to
Januarv 1, 1988, and continue for a
Take notice that a Limited Part- period terminating December Slt
nership has been formed and is do- 1988.
ing business under the name of OsDated: January 8, 1988.
born Research Farm, located in
OSBORNE RESEARCH FARM
Park Township and elsewhere in
By M. R. Osborne,
Ottawa County, Michigan, to transGeneral Partner,
act the business "breed, hatch and
raise ’chicks’ and poultry; buy,
Holland, Michigan, RFD. No. 1
sell and deal in poultry, poultry
supplies, medicines, feeds, farm
supplies, and farm equipment; and
In general to carry on any business
in connection therewith and incident thereto not forbidden by ths
Laws of the State of Michigan."
The General Partner is M. X.
Osborne, residing in Park Town- Liquid. TaMote
hip, Ottawa County, Michigan. The Salve, Note Dropa Headad»e!*M
Special Partner is Jarrett N.
N. Clark,
residing at Zeeland, Michigan. The 'ry “Rah-M^ar-WarSTBert
amotyit contributedto the Common

TO

IT

MAY CONCERN:

COLDS

FEVER

liJSS

Df pooitj

ir.g, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Mr. Havedink moved that we
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, take the communicationfrom the
Ter Avest, Gaitrecht, Szopinaki. State Asaodatioa of Supervisors
Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, from the table which motion pre-

PsoplssSav. Bank (G. It) ...........................16.000 00
Grand Haven State Bank .....
16.000.00

i

^

.................... 6.000.04
Bank {lmUM4)
.......
Sav. Bk. (Zeeland) ...........
4.000.00
Cemetery Trust Acc’te

Cooper* vllle State

M.M SUte Com'l A

Cook, Rycenga. Rosbach,Miner, vailed.
Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, Parsons
Mr. Parsons moved that tha
and Yntema.
chairmanappoint a committeeof
KM
Imto
...SS
Absent: Messrs. Geerlings and three Including the chairman to at4.07
Roosenraad.
tend the annual meeting of tho
61. 10
TOTA14 .........................
- .......... 11.912.912.18
I141S.9IS.U
U4.il
Renort of the
EUetricalWork A Sapp lea ..
State Associationof Soperviaofato
Th* Individual receipt* and disbursements
era given In tbs report submittedby tbs
71.6* County Clerk st this sessionof the Board.
CommitteTon Public Health
be held in Lanaing, on January 85.
Oruvsl ...Z ................
Respectfully submitted.
1144
Afflicted Adult* — refund .....I 2.040.47
Grand Haem. Mich.. Jaa. 11. INK
28 and 27, 1988 and that tha coun144.00
t. B. Fatten — refund* ..... 1.0M.*0 Sorting Doeumente..... ....
NICHOLAS 8PRIET8MA,
To tha Honorable Board of Superriaors
Hot*. Etc. ....... ___
ty pay the actual expense*but
u.u
Delinquent Child— refund ____ *7.14
Ottawa County Treasurer. of Ottawa Coaatr, Miehisaa.
41.42
Widow’. Pension ... ........ 7*.N
Paint A Re-dceoratlng......
1M70 StationeryA Office Supplies
Gentlemen
no per diem which motion praInsurance ....... .... ......
I9S* care of contagious diseases and
16.00
Chang* of Name ............4 *0
TelephoneA Telegram* -----Your Health committee wo* Id recom- vailed aa shown by the following
M.T4
Traveling Expense#-------mend, that th* Ottawa Count? Health Comsubmittedthe following applica- missioner.be authorisedto approeaall vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, HaveI 1.149.17
I S IM M
CONSERVATION
I 218.68 tion form to be made out by all bills
COUNTY TREASURER
for cars and treatment of tubercu- dink. Hassold, Hering, Lowing
TVaea. Seeds. Etc.
EMERGENCY WELFARE RELIEF:
losis caaaa before payment, and upon his Hsndrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegapplicants:
artlS£g!L0f
........ 9 12
Material. A Equl
t ..
Tax Hiftoriee ................
24*. ?!
II
Clerical ........ . ..........
M.M State of Michigan. County of Ottawa
approval,that tha aaxM b* paid by tha
enga, Heneveld, Ter Aveat, Garpog License. ................4.11M0
..............
APPLICATION FOR MEDICAL CARE Of Omnty Clorh.
Int. on DcporiU ..............
4*0.00
I
Respectfullymbmltted,
brecht, Szopinaki, Bottama,
.............. CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Twp A City Payment*— MI.. *.174.14 M*™* .....
PROBATE COURT:
HUNTER HERING.
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook,
Applicationsfor treatment of pa Hants
Dmda A Taxes .......
Board A Clothing-Dependent
Refund-Auditor
General --*.**4.44
CHARLES E. MISNER,
with a contagiousdisease must
Rycenga, Rosbach, Miner. Van
Refund-Operator License .... 6*4.7*
A Neglected Cblldra. ---- 1 17*40 afflicted
LESTER W. MARTIN.
Itl.M b# mad* to th* Ottawa County Health
Board— DelinquentChildren .
Refund— Telephon........... US
Ark, Brusse, Nies, Parsons and
Committee on PublicHealth.
44.00 Officer. Expenses Incurred will not ba
FreightA Exprms ---Refund— Road Comml.lon.r.. 14*. 11
Typewriter A Add. Machines
Yntema.
Traveling Expenses..
11.0* paid unless such treatment has baen auRefund— Ju. tic* .......
*.71
Convention Expenses ------Mr.
Hering
moved
the adoption
7.M thorised.
OfficeRepairs ......... .....
Refund — Conserv.tlonCom.
M4
Nays-None.
of
the
report
which
motion
preI
the
undersigned
residing
________
4.00
I 1.617.24 Mental Tast-DellnaaentChild
Form! Reserve .............. 6.00
Bond— Registerof Probate ..
t.M Couaty, SUte of Michigan mak* applica- vailed.
Slot Machines ................
M l* DOG LICENSE ACCOUNT:
The
followingwere appointed aa
of
LivestockClaims
4.M tion through -------Mr. Heneveld moved that we the delegation:Messrs. Van Ark,
Escheat. (Collsetlon Fa*) .... I.VS
........ I 1,611.74
£0 .Box Bent ............ 10.M
(Health Officer)
ListingDogs ____
*70.00
Tima Deposits ........... 5.000.**
-----------------------------for traat- take a recess of fifteenminutes Rycenga and Lowing.
KUling Dog* ...
44.00
Postage .................
Share of Dog Claim ........ ».t*
which motion prevailed.
104*7 Printing A Binding ..... .....
7I*.*7 (Clty. Village, County or District)
Dog Tag* ......
Mr. Hyma moved that if any
4140 merit at the expense of .......... County.
StationeryA Office Supplies
After reconveningthe follow- other members of the board carad
I20.I04.M
I
declare
that
I
am
unable
to
pay
for
I 1.949.81 Telephon* A Telegrams ---111.**
ing resolution was submittedby to go to the meeting that the
DRAIN COMMISSIONER:
l.M madical car*.
TOTAL RECEIPTS - General
FreightA Ex pros* ---------Address Mr. Havedink:
Bond ...................
.
4M41 Nam* .... ............
actual expensesbe paid by tha
Fund ............ . ........ 14*. Ml.**
Furniture A Fixture# -----RESOLUTION
Bex ---Typewriter Repairs _____
Conveyance— Delinquent Child
41.12 — ......... Ag* ..... —
RECEIPTS OF COUNTY OPFICBU
Color ........ Marital Statue-B. M. W.
Whereasthera is a naad of W. P. A. county which motion prevailed.
W. P. A. Project-Supplies
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Mr. Mohr, chairman of the HotI *,*69.00 D. or Sep. ......... How long has appli- work on County Drains la Ottawa County
PrinUngA Blading .....
State of Mlehigan-Refund
...M.00040
cant lived at praaent addraaa ___________T durina th* summer month* And whereas, pitalizationCommittee, reported
Telephone A Telegrams ..
Mr.
Hyma
moved
that the re- Wham did applicantlira previously ---Sale of Medkal Suppllm ...... I.M
W.
P.
A.
projects
oa
Drains
art
ucually
Travel
.. ............ ..
that the committeewould recomport be laid on the table which mo- .............7 Date .... ..... . 1* ----- durinx the winter months.
Signed ____
____ ... ____
Wheraaa, That the Board of Supervisors mend that the form aa prepared by
M OM M
I
*71.79 tion prevailed.
JUDGE OF PROBATE
(Applicant)
of Ottawa County raqussttho SUte Ad- the County Health Officer be
Afflicts A dulta— Refunds ....M.MM7 Bmiirori?gBallot Boxes ....| 1.40
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
ministrationof U» W. P. A. to continue
CERTIFICATE OF PHYSICIAN
adopted, and he moved that th*
board adjourn to Tuesday, January
I hereby cartlfy that ..................at least 10 W. P. A. worker* durina tbs
form be adopted and that the
summer
month*.
A m-dinV":::::::: ul* 11, 1938, at 10:00 a. m., which mo- ----- -------------- l# afflicted with a
DelinquentA Afflicted Child .. 14.71
And BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Health Officer be instructedto reTravel ____________________
4.40
contagiousdlaensswhich raqnlre*medical
Keys

-----

...........

...

I

ta

:

:

^

1

I

—

-

..

la

—

--

--

:

.

--

__

tion prevailed.

I

1*41*40
F. Van Ry, Chief of Police....
Ottawa ElectricCo. ___________

6.629.46

7I9.U

I77.M

the registrar at

on

1.(01.01

'

many treatments.

M.M

M

..

I

tions and

MM

t

Mrtra CketeaJ ------- ------Typgaiitee l^itti ........
Convention Expen***
.....

Salary

And Her

lawrann

SUM
IMM

_

Heneveld.Ter Avest, Garbrecnt,
Siopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,

CManhig A Uundry

i

S

tlKTT
1.0M.44

'HVaaVh'iVi''

Abe Lincoln’s Ann Rutledge

M.M

M

ing our tai base and
County operating
Whereaa. Under Senate Enrolled Act.
The Board of Supervisorsat thstr OctoNo. M, there appear* an opportunityto bar ISM Session spreads tax levy of |1S0.secure State and FederalAid in our efforts I16.lt for general operoUng expenses for
to control theta areas.
tbs year 1117.
1 4.NI.N
Thereforebe It reeolred.
Respectfully
submitted.
That the ConservationCommittee be and
CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONERS:
la hereby Instructedto do everythingtn
WILLIAM WILDS.
69 9f
Its power to secure application of Senate
County Clerk.
19.95
Implied Act H in parte of Ottawa County.
RECEIPTS— COUNTY TREASURER
Printing A Binding ........
60.94
FRANK HENDRYCH
General Fund ............ I 4S.HS.H
HUNTER HERING
11*61
t
Poor Fund .................. 117*1.70
FRANK GARBRECHT
Library Fund .....
S.4it.*7 CORONERS:
Mr. Hering moved the adoption Covert
____ Rood ___
Fund .......... 1.07
77*. 16
Fees ...... ............... 1
of the resolution which motion pre- County Rood Fund (OiV) ’-".
.74
619
Inquest... ................
I71.I4S.40
I County Rood Fund (New) ..
Post Mortem ----- ---------40.90
1.7M.I1
1446
Stenographer...... . ......
Mr. Fred V.„ Wi.rrn,
«
Disintermentof Body ......
111.46
missioner, addressed the board and i Aceti ....................
4.u«.u Autopsy -------------------- 26 00
tl.6N.7l Toxicologies!
60.0*
Examine tion ..
stated that he would like permis- •n*»«it»®«eTai
I.SSS.00
2*00
Witness Fse*
........ . .
sion to purchase sufficient 'shovels
1.100.14
Printing * Binding ........
14. *7
and rubber boots for the men as- 1 Delinquent Tax Fund
I00.U7.U
69.60
Telephon, A Telegrams ____
4M.lt*.
signed to him on W. P. A. projects. £riB,*7 «*•*«>•
I47.M
1,11441
1
Mr. Misner moved that the Drain
***** COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT:
Commissioner
authorizedto r. B. Patient Fund'*
17.MS.7*
County Agent — Salary ...... | 1.90*00
purchase the necessary shovelsand Collection of Taxes Fund ---- iu.m.M
County Agent- Clerk .......
900.00
70.M
rubber boots to equip the men as- Operator’.Ucrnise Fund ....
Repairs to Typewriter -----11.00
ggjfig Trust Fund ......
signed to him on the drain proj- Social SecurityFund
.....
1.I1K0O
1
1.0M.I*
ects which motion prevailed aa Persons! Tax _____________
COUNTY CLERK:
17.16*. *4
shown
the followingvote: |me|nreney Welfare Relief
Typewriter
A
Add.
Repairs
I 00. It
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
1*1.41
Bond
M.M P. O. Box IUM
Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Hen- cuy of
Dues _____________________
dych, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Total RactipU............ 11,161.4*4.70
Chock WriUr _____________

M42
KM7.M

Dupaty A Officer’s F*sa
Light A Water --------

lartwaro A

111*7

REGISTER OF DEEDS
B««4 .......................

MKM

vsiled.
dmtacom-

Mrs. Milton Anderson, young
mother whose child waa bom
seven weeks after she was
stricken with infantile paralysis, is slowly recoveringunder
treatmentat Warm Spriags,
Ga. She lives near Fennville.
She is shown here sittingby
the fireplace in Georgia hall at
Warm Springs where she has
been for the past 16 months.

MKM
i

Typewriter Repairs --- ---- .1
Ooaveatloa Ex pea*
rariag*---- - -- — .
StationeryA Offkd ..
Telephone A TeUgrams
Traveling Ex pens*

&

t

HUB

I
7I4.M
II7.M SALARIES:
174.
Judge of Probat# .......... I
Registerof Probate ........
19*00
Dnmty Register of Probate ..
County Clerk ..............
171.41
County Clerk ......
M.M Deputy
County Clerk — Stenographer
41.7*
County T roams roc ..........
14.
Deputy County Treasurer ...
County Treasurer—Bookkeeper
4,461.61
County Trdnearor-Clerk ...
ProeecutlngAttorney .......
Prnrov utlng Attorney- Clerk
School Commlsstoaer ........
School Commlmlnner- Clerk..
Drain CommMoaer ........
Sheriff IncludingAuto ......
Under Sheriff..............
Deputy Sheriff ............
Registerof Deeds ..........
Deputy fUaUter of Deed. ..
Registerof Deed*- Clerk ...
Nitron at Jail ...........
Welfare Agent— Clerk ______
Custodian ..... .............
Frsirtt A Exprum, .........
Circuit Court Stenographer..
Furniture A Fh tapes ......

:

|

4K4T

-^-8

PROSECUTINGATTORNEY

A

lively little girl of six yean,
bora aeven week* after her mother,
Mn. Milton Andenon of Fennville,
waa stricken with infantile paralysis, attends the Andenon school

i

tVVmZrZ:

RECEIPTS— COUNTY CLERK
Entry Fee*— Law _____________| 141. *0
Bntfy Fees — Chancery

Ex

Part*— Law Cases

HEALTH DEPARTMENT:
Salary-Doctor-----Salary—..

am

......

476.94

WILLIAM WILDS,

—

Expoase— Narso

troatment.
Date ----------------- 19

Signed

Clerk.

Addrwt

a ropy of this resolution bo amt to
Public Works Administrator.

the

WILLIAM HAVEDINK,
MAYNARD MOHR.
C. SZOPINSKL

quest the patienta to sign an agreement to repay the county for the
services rendered which motion

Second

----

Sgy
Ham ---Clerical — ---------

Van Beukering Paint Store --American Public Health Asa’n ..
John J. Mulder, Druggist _______ M.l* Jnadr* Transcripts -----------Michigandeveloped hybrid corn Medical Arts SurgicalSupply Co.
gives best results in Michigan soil. {Wf0?* £ .................

Chairman.

ORDER FOR TREATMENT
prevailed.
LESTER W. MARTIN.
I declarethat .................. .....
Mr. Parsona moved that we take
Day’t Session
OHaiT YNTEMA,
has a contagiousdisaaa*and Is In need
Cormnltteaoa Roods,
the report of the County Treaaurer
medical treatment. it U authorised
The Board of Supervisor* met of
Drains. Ferries.
that this be given at tha expanse of Ottafrom the table which motion prepursuant to adjournmenton Tues- wa County, Michigan.
Mr. Havedink moved the adop- vailed.
day, January 11, 1938 at 10:00 Dated ................. .. 1*. ____
tion of the resolutionwhich moBy order of ____ _ ________________ _
a. m. and was called to order by
tion prevailed.
Mr. Parsons
that we
(Health Officer)

Salary-Nuroe -------Salary—Clerk

OTTAWA AGENT SAYS
HYBRID CORN BEST
FOR STATE FARMS

CHARLES LOWING,

__

,

Supplica A Repair*—Machine

the chairman, Mr. Lowinf

moved

Resolutionby Mr. Szopinaki:
‘ake the annual report of the
Mr. Hering moved that the matPresent at roll call: Mesara. Zyl- ter be referred to the Hospitaliza- WHEREAS. A xraat amount of drain County Clerk from the table which
Clinic
Suppllm
work
still remains to be dons In Ottawa
Assutned
Names
A
Copartner
Leo R. Arnold, county agricultural
stra, Havedink.Hasaold, Hering, tion Committee for investigation County, th* Drain Commissioner requests motion prevailed.
Postage
agent, warns Ottawa county corn sTJftJt,SWD0* ......
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle- and report which motion prevailed. that ths Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa
Mr. Parsona moved that the reStenegraphsr Fata ----------authorise the Committee on Roads,
raisersas the result of research
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Mr. Hering moved that the re- County,
ports of the County Treasurer and
Drains
and
Ferries
to
request
for
addiTelephone
A
Telegram*
CircuitCourt Fines
into unsatisfactory results of
Aveat, Garbrecht,Szopinaki,Botte- port of the special committee ap- tional W. P. A. drainageprojects for Otta- the County Clerk be adopted by
Freight A Exprom ___
Circuit Court Costa
many hybrid corn plantings in the Holland City News
ma, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Cook, pointed for investigatingthe ad- wa County.
Furniture A Fixture*
this board which motion prevailed.
Taiopbon*
county last year. Much research The Dally Tribune
NaturalisationFse* ______
Rycenga , Rosbach, Misner. Van visability of purchasing addresaoMr. Siopinski moved the adopMr. Mohr moved that the clerk
I
11,049.96
Difficult
Repair
Shop
-------flu*
of
Papsr
A
Sapp
lea
has been done throughout the
Ark, Brusse, Nies, Parsons and graph equipment for making out tion of the resolution which motion present the pay roll which motion
HOSPITALIZATION:
•fund
on
Cbaeka
state with the result that only
University Hospital ____
.1 4.1)91.18 Yntema.
prevailed.
tax rolls and tax receiptafor the prevailed.
TKI7
Michigan developed strains are
Psychopathic—Unlveritty
Absent: Messrs. Geerlings and County Treasurer'soffice,be taken
Conveyanc*— U. of M. ..
Mf.N Roosenraad.
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
RECEIPTS— REGISTER
being recommended for Michigan
Medical Exams— Insane .
from the table which motion pre9K45
SUte of Miebifsti. County of Ottawa
Eugene J. Brower -------- —
_____ M.14M*
planting and only certain strains Henry Boca ---------------The journal of the first day’s ses- vailed.
Exams— Afflicted Adult*
We, th* undersigned.Chairman and Clark of tha Board of Supervisor*-4 the
117.1*
___ 147K7I Local Hospitals -----in. certain
certai localities.
6,407.01 sion was read and approved.
said County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the followingIs tha Pay Roll of mM
*-"***•* ---------Mr. Hering moved that the Board of Supervisorsaa presented,aad allowed by the Cbnmlttae on Claima, far
--- Ml 71 Exams — Feeble Minded ------ **.00
In Ottawa county strains known Reich* rdt --------- —
____ tf(.M Cuttervm* ______________SK8*
Reaohitionby Mr. Blaaghter
Board of Supervisors of Ottawa attendanceand mileageduring their January Samiou A. D. INS.
47L1*
as Michigan 561 and Michigan Total
Nam* af
414M.4S
Per Diem
-U. of
. RESOLVED,that th* Board of Super- County adopt the addresaograph
SOI AMigunMaU ad Mortgages
140.21
1218 give best fesults, the former Bill* for Dee. paid Doe. *1/17.
-----------------mji visor* of Ottawa County, Michigan,her* by system for the tax assessment rolls Justin Zylstra _____ ...
f 10.00
“fcr
ill
Right
of
William Havedink _______
10.00
authorliM,approve*and ratifleathe bringbeing best on fertile, heavier soil. Bill* for Octoberpaid November *.
10.00
1M7
------------------- UlSMf
zzz::“
IK*# ing of appropriateproeaadingaat law or and tax receipta for the County John Haaeold ___ ______
No.- 561 has about the same ma- BI1U for Novemberpaid Daeember
.t*M*
10.00
su— Kalamaaoo Boala equity aad tha Mgntag and filing of Treasurer's office which motion Hunter Haring
turity as Duncan and resists lodgI. 1M7 ______________ «.m.4»
Charles
Lowing
_
________
1000
Bill of Complaintor other
prevailedas shown by the follow10.00
bp
the
Proeecutlng
Attorney
of
Ottawa
V.\r*
Hendrych
-----ing better. No. 1218 is earlier than
Mr. Parsona moved the adoption
10.00
County _
th* portte*ha may daam
deatn ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
Piekett and the yield is 15 to 20 of the report which motion pre10.00
Contagious Dteoasss
M1.M proper,for th* parpoaa of
Havedink, Haaaold, Hering, Lowper cent greater.It in similar to vailed as shown by the following
IKN
|liK*itedlta inf, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan,
Gao. E. Heneveld ----10.00
thTTropli
State^BaalTof*
Holland,MichiPickett otherwise.Mr. Arnold vote: Yeae— Messrs. Zylstra, Havekm lOMI DEMONSTRATION:
Stejfenjfa,
Heneveld,
Ter
Avest,
10.00
John
H.
Tar
Aveat
.....
saa.
of Michigan State College will dink, Haaaold, Hering, Lowing,
10.00
sakry
A
Off
lea
Supplies
Garbrecht,
Szopinaki,
Bottema,
t ia
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
the
adopfurnish additionalinformation on Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg*
IMS
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Cook, RyIKN
tion
of
the
resolution
which
motion
hybrid com on request
enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Garcenga, Rosbach, Mianer, Van Ark,
JUSTICE COURT)
IKN
prevailed.
MOitAf Bottema,
Ajwtrciiis*,ajiOTvagi*Slaugh
Since the lint show of oil on brecht, Siopinski,
rate
-----IKN
Brusse, Nies, Parsons and Yntema. ass
tha. Raab farm, 55 wells have been tor, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,
IK oo
Resolutionby Mr. Parsons
Nays— None.
II
of JUtMM^a
!KM Jnrora
SKtf^SokIKN
mer, Van Ark, Brusse,
completed with n daily crude out- Rosbach, Misner;
Wharana thera la tmpouadad la tha BarMr.
Parsons
moved
that
the Peter J. Rycenga
Wltaam
IKN
Ha Mate Bank tha sum af 144-41 bsteagput estimatedat between 4,(#0 Nies, Parsons and Yntema.
I PhtenU
Medical
Phillip
Roabach
_
IKN
board
extend
the
special
committee
lac to tha Loerotia f. ______ ____
and 5,000 barrels.
Nays— None.
PrinUng A
IKN
fund, aad tha furtharsua af SMJ1 W- a vote of thanks for their faithful Chaa. E. Misner
IKN
Pater H. Van Ark
Mr. Rosbach presented hoenitalito tea Mary Hateh 0— Mary tad.
work on this committee which mo- Was. Bruaas
IKN
ML44
MANY VISIT HIGGINS
zation bills amounting to $664.83
MISCELLANEOUS:
tion prevailed.
Ray E. Ntea
laid Camatary fuada wm St U
tha Uma
LAKE FISH NURSERY which were presented to the Auditit:
El
barn
Parsona
Mr. Mohr moved that this speaf origtaaldeposit la Mid Bank, under
sscrvjasr ------IKN
Gerrit Yntema
ing Committeeand held up by the
tha
aaatrol
of
Ottawa
Canty
nd
said
cial
committee
continue
with
the
Oporators Ussass* ------ 1M40
Twenty states and three foreign auditing committee pending action
Daed I* Ottawa Coaatjr
M watte wm mada by Mid Conty. sad work of supervisingthe installment
TOTAL I66KN
X-Ray A TL B. CUnig MKM Wharana, mid reaMterteeart dependent of the addressographequipment
Giron sndar our hamk this 11th day of January. A. D. INN
countries were represented by the of the board.
oa
tha
internal aa aid fundi tar. the aaWILUAM WILDS.
Mr. Parsons moved that the bills
two thousand and four visitors regClark of Board of
*K3 kaap of Mid Csmalarim,Mow Therefor*, ba which motion prevailed.
state ba allowed which motion prevailed
It. raaotvad,Thai tha amount Mid
Mr. Cook moved that the board
CHARLES LOWING.
m
ha
paid
act
Chairman
of Board of Ssporetaan.
A Deat h R^iite'
41KN
Three were aa shown by tho following vote:
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:80
Refund-Tax Raecipte
744 of tha Couaty Geaanl tad
n.
« r«
U t«u
.._j from Eng- Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
which
motion
prevailed.
Mdlerg Burial ____
HKM Mvarai areouate aa atova tm ________
land and one from Switzerland. Hasaold, Hering, Lowing, Hendaads aa aaM impounded faada wAm aad CHARLES LOWING, Chairman,
County TYoamuer.
By far the largest number of
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk.
Mr.
Bottema
moved
the
adop^ tmtni
visitors was from Michigan, nearly
tion of the report which motion Brusse,Nies, Parsons and Yntema.
H. & SLAUGHTER
Nays-None.
1,600. Every section of the country, SzopinakLBottema, Slaughter,
prevailed
aa shown by ths follow’ S.BERN PARSONS
Afternoon Seggion
The Journal of the day'i session
•
CHARLES E. MISNER
however,can claim its ambassa- Martin, Mohr, Cook, Ryam«a, Rosing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
D. K. SMALLEGAN
bach, Mianer, Van
dors.
The Board of Supervisorsmet Havedink,Hassold, Bering, low- wag read and approved.
Mr. Parsons moved the Adoption pursuant to adjournmentat 1:80 ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan, Jit. Heneveld moved that
The Higgins lake nursery is one NlS,' Pusona and0 Yntema,
of the resolution which motion pre- p. m.. and was called te order by Stegenga, Heneveld,Ter Avest, ward do now adjourn which
of the two operated by the conMrRofbach* pwtenteiU bill for
vailed.
Garbrecht, Siopinski,Bottema, tion prevailed.
servation departmentand Is one
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
.
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Dr. Ralph Ten Hive eddrewd
the board regarding the
lyistra, naveoink,Hassold, Her- eenga, kobdbcd, Misner, van ate,
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THB HOLLAND CITY NEWS
vWEaittfsmftjr Geerda have returned from a business trip to Chicafo.
AMEND ID THAT
• • •
A<26UMENT Af 10
A
meeting of the Community
VHEWEPmJ^EJ Cheat board was held last WednesCAsnsewtcx day evening: in the office of Cornelius Vender Meulen in the City-

'?*: *-v.

j

..... .

.........

.

loth St., Buffereda fractured leg mi and Mre. E, E. Fell poured for AAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Mr. and Mre. Jerome Grea, 882
Thursday night when he waa struck the occasion.
Woodward atraat. a daughter, Marby an ice boat belonging
nging to
to Mar• • •
-Dr. and Mre. Ronald Fox of
tin Jipping, East EEighth St., on
rfTTWTTfVHWfm TVVT jorie;—
The condition of Mrs. C. J.
Eaet Ltnsfnf, at Sparrow hospital,
Lake M&catawa.
Fisher,wife of Dr. Fiaher, Maple
Funeral services were held Saturday, January 29, a eon, John
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi, and Ave., is reasonable today, follow- Wednesday afternoonfrom the Peter. Mre. Fox formerly wai Miss
State bank building. 0. W. Lowry, Mr. and Mre. George Schuiling, ing an apoplectic stroke suffereda Dykstra Funeral home for Mrs. Marian Katte of Zeeland;— Mr. and
night.
William J. Burt, 59, who died Sun- Mre. Henry Van Null, 180 South
board president,led the meeting. are spending their vacationin Flor- week ago Wednesday
• • •
day about 8 p.m. She had been a Maple street,a daughter, Carol
Mrs. C. Bergen presented a report ida. Mr. and Mre. Andrew StekeMr. and Mrs. Ralph Cummer- residentof Jenison Park for the Joyce.
from the baby clinicunder auspices tee, also members of the party,
ford, Huntingdon, Ind., spent sev- past 30 years. Erotha Rebeka
of the Civic Health committee of have returned to the city.
eral dyri last week at the home of lodge members attended the servthe Woman's Literary club. CurJacob Fris* C* C. Wood, Alex Mre. Cummerford’a parents, Mr. ices in a body. The Rev. P. Friederrent expense accounts of budget
allowancesof the followinggroups Van Zanten, A. E. Lampen, Dr. and Mra. Albert Speet, on Mich- icksen of the Open Bible Church of to 26. The game was rough and
were presented : Boy Scouts, Camp William Westrate, Joe Geerds, and igan Ave. Following their visit, Grand Rapids conducted the serv- fast from start to finish with CornFire, Civic Health, and Salvation Vernon Ten Cate, together with attended by Miss Beatrice Speet, ices. The husband; three sons, stock holding a lead midway in
wives or friends, attended the they left for Sheboywn, Wis., Frank of Grand Rapids, James of the second quarter. The superior
Army.
one-day midwinter conference of where Mr. Cummerford has been Montello Park, and Emmett Burt height of the Invaders proved the
• • •
Michigan AffiliatedExchange placed in charge of a McLellan of Jenison Park; two daughters, downfall of the Parkers as Zeeland
Local firemen were called about Clubs at Hotel Olds, Lansing, last store.
Mrs. Florence Kootstra of Jeni- snatched the lead before the half
• 9
11 a.m. Monday to Decker Chev- Saturday. A noon luncheon and an
son Park and Mre. Ivadell Herri- and managed to keep it throughout
rolet garage, River and 9th St., evening banquet and dance feaW ith March 1 as the deadlinefor man of Randolph,Me., and six the remainder of the game.
where a small blaze had started tured events of the day.
the purchase of dog licenses for grandchildrensurvive.
Jarob Zuidewind. formerly of
from gasolineused to wipe grease
this vear, licenses were aelling very
• • •
• • •
Holffhd now of Zeeland, has moved
from the floor. Fire Chief CorneThe two local banks are spon- slowly, City Treasurer Henry Markus Larsen, age 82, a resi- his family from the rooms above
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaa lius Blom, Jr., stated that the fire
Becksfortreported last week.
dent of Robinson township the last
had nlreadv been extinguished by soring a contest on the subject,
* • •
35 years, dropped dead at Grand the Nies Shoe Store into the flret"How a Bank Serves Its Comemployes when firemen arrived.
Haven while walking on the street floor rooms of the James Kossen
Petitions
for
re-election
have
• • •
munity.” Seniors in Holland high
residence on South Church street,
been filed by Aid. Cornelius Kalk- with his wife. He had moved to
and Christian high are eligible for
Zeeland.
A
son
was
born
Sunday
in
Holman
of
the
second
ward,
and
Frank
Grand
Haven
two
weeks
ago
to
live
Misii Esther KIomDarens,rural
entrance. Thursday, March 31, at
The followingsizeable high
route No. 6, paid a fine and costs land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Eg- 3 p.m. is the deadlinefor essays to Smith, with City Clerk, Oscar with a son, Albert. Larsen was Iwrn
bert
Meyering,
122
East
24th
St.
leterson. Mr. Smith represent the in Kragero, Norway. He leaves, be- school honor roll for flirst semester
of |5 Monday when she pleaded
be turned in, it has been revealed
Sixth ward and Mr. Kalkman the sides the son, the widow; three 1937-1938 at Zeeland is gratifying
• • •
guilty to a charge of failing to stop
by Clarence Jalving of the Peoples
daughters.
Earl Ihinnenberg, Jr., 54 East State Bank. An award of $10 will second ward.
for a through street.
• • •
19th St., sustained a knee injury
All A’s: Theressa De Haan,
• • •
be made to the winner in each
Officers of the Holland junior
Funeral services were held last Joyce Den Herder, Hazel KaslanA minor explosion occured Sat- Monday when he was struck by a school. The winner in the state
high school glee club, as recently Tuesday afternoon for John Zag- der, June Pyle, Marian Smallegan,
urday afternoon in the Sentinel car.
contest, sponsoredby the Michelected, are: president, James ers, 84, of Jamestown,who died Harold Van Dyke, Dorothy Fore• • •
buildingon West 8th St. Cause of
igan Bankers' association, will be
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks of the recipientof a $500 U. of M. Brooks; vice-president,
Bill Pag- Friday evening at his home. Ser- ma, Cornelia Wabeke, Boss Clark,
the explosion was laid to the acip
Zeeland
and
Attorney
and
Mrs.
ent; secretary-treasurer,
John Lig- vices were held at the home and Goldie Hoeve, Grsdus Shoemaker,
cumulation of gas in an oil furnace.
scholarshipfor 1938-39.
John R. Dethmers of this city have
voet; Rogers Schepere, librarian; from Jamestown Christian Reform- Virginia Spierenberg,Lillian
• • •
and assistant librarian, Bob ed church. The Rev. H. Dykhouse Schuiling.
Fine and costs of $14. IS were returned from a recent trip to
Mrs. V. L. Dibble of West 15th Nyboer.
had charge of the services.Sur3 A’s other marks B: Jean Van
paid by Louis Wierda, rural route Washington,D. C., and points of
interest in the East.
St. has left for Omaha, Neb.,
vivors are two daughters, Mre. Farowe, Edgar Vaughn. Ruth BarNo. 4, when he pleaded guilty to a
• • •
where she was called by the death
Pupils of Miss Ruby Hughes and Peter Van Noord of Jamestown, on, Beatrice Van Bronkhorat, Pearl
charge of operating a motor vehiMary Jane Miles, daughter of of her sister-in-law.
Mrs. V. H. Partridge presented a and Mrs. John Bowman of Muske- Wyngarden, Wallace Van Liere,
cle without a license, in court of
• • •
recital at the home of the latter, gon; four sons, Edward of Muske- James De Vries, Doris Looman.
Justice of Peace Raymond Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Miles, rural
route No. 1, and Robert Weener,
Alderman and Mrs. Ben Steffens 69 West Ninth St., Saturday after- gon, and Lewis, Fred, and Albert,
Monday.
2 A's other marks B: Jay De
and
son,
Edward,
have
returned
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Weener,
• • *
noon. Participantsand their num- all Jamestown residents; a brother, Jongh, Irene Knap, Frances Mast,
rural route No. 4, both Holland from their recent 3,765-mile trip bers follow: Melody— Duet, Primo Edward, of Fremont; and 15 grand- Betty Mulder, Helen De Pree, Irene
Cars driven by lyouis Muusse, 38, high school seniors, have been to Florida.
Joyce Baker; Vesper Hymn, Jane children.
Ploeg, Marjorie Vanden Bosch, DelGrandviUe, and Fred Menken, 31, chosen to be recipientsof Hope
Baker; The Charming Shepheria Reels, Helen Buikema, Lois
rural route No. 1, collided Sunday Collegeorgan scholarshipsby Ken. * * *
Teachers and staff employes at dess, Billie Baker; reading,"A
The 12th birthday anniversary of Meengs.
afternoon about 4:50 at Pine Ave. neth R. Osborne, college director Holland high school were enterLittle Knight Errant," Bobby Bos; Sylvia Van Slooten, daughter of
1 A, other marks B: Telma Baar,
and Eighth St.
of music.
tained at tea Friday by Mrs. Fire Bells and Canoe Ride, Marcia Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten,
• • •
• 9 V
George E. Kollen at her home on ( hapman; II Trovatore, (duet) by rural route No. 4, was appropriate- Junior De Jonge, Alma Holwerda,
Marcella Kamps^Ruth Kraak. MarElbem Parsons and Henry Herman Arnoldink, 252 West West 13th St. Mre. J. J. Riemers- Walter
Donald Milewski ly celebrated by a party held at ian Wyngarden,Emelene De Zwaan,
reading, "I Wonder What," Teddy the Van Slooten home Saturday. Mildred Shoemaker, Wilma VredeStickles; Happy Farmer, Schum- Thelma Bell, Doris Secord,and Le- veld, Janet Blauwkamp, Florence
ann, Mary Milewski; Gavotte, ona Hiddinga won prizes in games Bouwens, Carl Danieslon, Viola RyCurlitt, Ila Kiemel; reading,"For- nlayed. Mrs. Mae Armbuster and kse, Rosabel De Haan, Dorothy
given,"
Milne, Lois Schoon; Mrs. Van Slooten were in charge of Waldo, Agnes Walters.
Soldiers'March, Schumann, Wal- refreshments.Those invited to atAll B’s: Eleanor Bareman, Helter Milewski; Auld Lang Syne, tend the affair included Bernice ene Schaap, Jerome Walters, WilDonald Milewski. Reading, "Ahoy," Caauwe, Mary Monetza, Shirley lard Rooks, Margaret Berghoret,
Junior Rausch; General Bum-Bum Knoll. Joyce Vining, Lorraine Vic- Vivian Moeke, Elta Ploeg, Nella
March, Poldini, James Kiemel; tor. Phyllis Bell, I^ona Van Der Pyle, Margaret Shoemaker,FlorSpanish Dance (duet) Mowskowski, Yacht, and Donna Ross.
ence Vander Woude, Doris Van Ho-

OTTAWA COUNTY

TM

^Bubhlea,” a booklet eontaining
The Rev. W. G. Flowerdey, pee*
originalpoetry which is the work tor of First Method!* church, win
of children in the local ’public speak on “Burtnea Condition*"on
schools, will be releasedon March Fob. 16 at the annual banquet of
2. Miss LillianVan Dyke, head Buainew Inetitute alumni and
of the English department at Holbuaineae men, which ie to be held
land high school, is general publication chairman.

Special Snteteit
Boys and Girls
Mystify Your Friends...

l\
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CLEANER WALLS

CLEANER CURTAINS

Mary Milewski; reading, "The
ven, Jane Veneklasen.
Piano Lesson,"Adele Swensen; PizCitizenship Honor Roll: Hazel
ZEELAND
ricati. Delibes, Barbara Stickles;
Kaslander,Helen De Pree, Ross
reading, "Buddy Explains." Park
A possiblecomplete family 4-H Clark, Grsdus Shoemaker, Lois
De Weese; Oxen Waltz, Mozart, club has been discoveredto be in Vanden Berg, Barbara Van Volken(duet) Ila and James Kiemel.
existence here. The family in burgh, Margaret Berghoret, Helen
• • •
question is the Goodyk family,rep- Buikema, Rosabel De Haan, Doris
Officers elected at a business resentativesof four generationsof Looman, Vivian Moeke, Harold
meeting of Peter Notier’sSunday the family being alive at the pres- Tjepkema, Jane Veneklasen, Isla
School class, which met at Mr. No- ent time They are Henry Goodyk, Wyngarden.
tier’s home Wednesday night, in- Sr., 77. Henry Goodyk. Jr., 51; Harclude the following: Peter Hie- old Goodyk, 23; and Howard Glenn
menga, president;William Lokker, Goodyk, 4 months. It will be novice-president;
Niel Wiersma, sec- ticed that the names of all four
retary,and Arthur Pommerening, begin with the letter “H.” Both
treasurer. M. Everett Dick pre- Mr. and Mrs. Goodyk, Sr., are nasented a talk on South African tives of the Netherlands.The
diamond mines, Miss Esther Bult- family moved from Minnesotato
man gave a reading,and accordion this city about 15 years ago. All
By ANN PAGE
solos and trumpet selections were ten childrenof the couple are livrendered by Mr. Pommerening and ing at the present time. They are TXT' HAT to sem for Sanday din*
Robert De Vries, respectively. Mrs.
ner is no lonfer a brain-rackBen of Grand Rapids, Mrs. GerNotier served refreshments to the trude Kramer of Muskegon, the mg, pnrie-itretehinf entorpris* for
th« woman on a budget. She can ehooaa
30 class members who attended.
Rev. Herman Goodyk of Reeman, teaka. chope or roaata of baaf, lamb
Mrs.
Joe
Kramer
of
Zeeland,
Philor nork and etill have money for vag**
* * *
City Inspector Ben Wiersma’s lip of Zeeland, Dick of Minnesota, tablea and a nice deesert. She may
report for the month of January Henry of Borculo, Edward of Zee- even find ipecial valuee in poultry,
ire baa
baeifollows: pasteurizedmilk plant in- land, Fred of Zeeland, and Mre. moked meet* or veal which are
rally leu good valuee.
spections,12; raw milk plant in- Helen Vande Vusse of Grand RapVegetable*, salad greene’and frulta
spections,one; milk and cream ids. There are 33 grandchildren. art also eaar to ehooee. for they are
samples taken to laboratory for
in general plentifuland Inaxpenalve.
Electionof officersof the Ladies
Strawberriesat preunt are delitest, 24; producers inspected,16;
slaughterhouses inspected, six; Aid societyof North St. Christian rious, firm, ripe and fragrant, a real
winter treat, and at tha uma time
meat markets inspected,10; gro- Reformed church resultedas fol- very moderately priced.
cery stores inspected,13; restau- lows: president, the Rev. H. E.
Seasonable food* make up the folrants, lunchrooms, etc., inspected, Oostendorp; vice president, Mrs. D. lowing menus. *
16; bakeries inspected,three; al- Voss; secretary,Mrs. A. De Roster; treasurer,Mrs. R. Boerman;
Low Coat Dinner
leys and premises inspected, eight;
Shoulder Pork Chope
arrests made for illegal dumping, flower committee, Mrs. Vander
Creamed Potatoes
two; complaints investigated,33; Kooi and Mre. Kamstra; refreshMashed Yellow Turnips
quarantine cases: mumps, 38; ment committee, Mrs. J. Nykamp
Bread and Butter
chickenpox, 23; scarlet fever, 7; and Mrs. Plooster; and assistant
Apple Brown Betty
secretary-treasurer,
Mre. Brandertotal 68.
Tea or
Milk

CLEANER FLOORS
with

GAS
COKE

SUNDAY DINNER

The Cleaner Fuel

VV

^1!

CLEANER BECAUSE TAR AND OTHER DIRT

PRODUCING CONTENTS HAVE ALL BEEN
REMOVED IN THE MAKING OF COKE.

GAS COMPANY
OR YOUR LOCAL FUEL DEALER

Coffee

borst.

Medium Cost Dinner
Six births of interest to Zeeland
Broiled Beefsteak with Mushrooms
people were reported at this office
Baked
Spinach
during the past week. They are:—
Bread and ButUr
Orange Bavarian
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van EenenTea or
Milk
aam, Muskegon, at Butterworth
hosptial,a daughter, Wednesday,
Very Special Dinner
January 26. The Van Eenenaams
Appetiser Salad
are former Zeeland residents;Mrs.
Radishes
Carrot Stieka
Van Eenenaam’smaiden name was Roast StuffedTurkey or Baked Ham
Miss I«1a Pruim; — Mr. and Mra.
Sweet
Broccoli
CranberrySeura
George Sail, Hudsonville, at the
Roll*
and
ButUr
local hospital,a son, Elvin Jay,
StrawberryCream Tarta
Mr. and Mrs. John Bussis,BorcuCoffee
lo, at the local hospital, a son;—

PoUtoee

Coffee

~~

OVERCOAT

PoUtoee

& MAGIC TRICKS
jMpsreas!

\

P

,

1

A &

Every Loaf

7mit BREAD

8c

Large Loaf
.....

Snowdrift

Ketchup
Graham

of

ANN fASE

.

.....

.

49c

3*-

£3, 10c
...... j ^ |7e

.....

Crackers

'

Ajax Laundry Soap .... 10 b« 35c

Roman Cleanser

.....

10c

q*.

SunSweet Prunes .......

17c

Sweetheart Soap .....

. .

Woodbury’s Facial Soap

. .

Cigarettes

t

37c

to,

35c

pi,

|

Climalcnc

......

.....

19e

............
Babbitt’s Cleanser .....
Bowiena

Peanut

.....

Buttar

igc

3

1

. . .

ib,. 1

Spaghatti

"St10

,

Spaghatti

insTa0umcaeT0

. . .

noneek.

.

.

85c
15c

ib,.

85c

,2 ibt

85c
31C

4^ 89c

8

;

8

.........
.....

5e

.4

.

N. B. C. Premium Flakes

Crackers

Pi,.

pioneek 8

N. B. C. Ritz Crackers .

Olao

85c

.2

.'

.....

N. B. C. Ginger Snaps
N. B. C. Fig Bars

ib,

4

.......... '.6

Sparkle

Soda

gc

.........
8
5c
Wheat ....... j pl,fc 29c

Macaroni, Spaghetti

Kayko

85c

l4b- 1

Iona Cocoa
Mello-

10c

3 fw

....

Garber's Baby Food

6c

3 *„ 35c

....... 8
$ G Soap .... Ur,, b., 10

Kool
B

d.

^

• > >

It

,

•

83e

.......
.
Tissue ....... 4

1

5c

Spry or Crisco

It 49c

Northern

,oib

19c

£Jb,'

89c

8

it*.

39c

3

tor

33c

Easy Task Soap Chip .....

Red

......

Circle Coffee

.....

Suptrsuds g’anmize i
Supersuds

v.neese

.....
2
WISCONSIN
BRICK 0000000

OR
01

35c

. .

hick

sian/size

MILD

....

Sultana Peanut Buttar

-

.

ib.

21 c

2it'
lb

23c

Rm4 "VgImNm PgftwT by Dell* Lutw; "Married V
— Single Women" by Vere Connplly end
Merjorie Mi; meny other itorie*, ertides,feature*

Women

SALE

in ik*

FEBRUARY

iuue of

2c

WOMAN'S DAY
Now

at

Rock Bottom

Prices!
Ylt

$47.50

$22.50
$18.50
$15.00

ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS

now $36.50

now
$30.00 now

$33.50

$26.50
$22.50
now $16.50
now $14.50
now $10.50

Grapefruit

ia.ie m

size 6

Green Onions shallots 3
Head Lettuce 501,11 H4"1' 2
Carrots hnse*

quality

. .

.

for

Men's and Boy’s

10c

for

13c

bunch

Spinach "bhte^hed...

3

New Cabbage

•

SOUD •
FM$H

25c

bek

1

5c

15c

Cauliflower snowhite heads .

B-3J-M5-31-3-35-4V

Blazers and

19c
Ib.

Ic

Mackinaws
You hare cozy comfort aO through

the houso, when

you hare the "glad-to-heat-you"
coal in the furnace

15 pet. Discount

For the

BIGHT-PRICED coal

that lets you Bre

Pork Loin Roast

1

right—

that chases all chill— that eases the housewotfc bo>
cause

it's

so dean-burning and pracRcaBy

Whole

BOOTLESS

or Half

Ib. 15c

—that gives you a red “break" 00 the season’s heat
cost

-make

this your

BUY-WOHDi

Center Cot Pork Chops Ib. 19c

,

MANHATTAN
lagtoetad U. S. fetal Oflee

BACON

24

Ib.

25c

Quality Coal, at A Popular Price I
Meat; Ribs
htlmtht fereece, letter er frefe.
« about WAiHID Meafeetteifor reafte

frep«rfr puptftrf,

Ail

. /

Whole

or

Shank Hall

Van Alsburg Coal Co,
Qhoue 2679

496 Columbia Are

,

1 Given Away with

ar

lb.

a

A

JlJg

p FOOD STORSS

